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GLIDING CLUBS OF GREAT BRITAIN
INTRODUCTION
When I first started gliding here in Britain ten years ago, my only goal was to
please my CFI and possibly fly solo. Heady goals in the first days of one's gliding
addiction. Since then I've seen service in the US and in West Germany. However,
much to the distress of my original instructors, I have returned.
Now my goals are a bit more ambitious. That long ridge for a five hour sit.
That big bit of lift called a wave. Perhaps a chance to see something other than the
flat lands of East Anglia. Well, I started to look around for information about other
gliding clubs than the ones in the immediate area. Then I learned that there was no
single source of information about the gliding clubs and their various merits. From
that frustration came about this book.
My goal is to have a single source document that will give a person the
opportunity to compare all the gliding clubs in Britain. Being that some of us are
married to people that view spending a day at an airfield a form of penance, I wanted
to include information about activities for the non-flying members of the family.
This book is intended to help the glider pilot plan his or her holiday, with
minimum friction with the rest of the family. To help the beginner to find a course for a
weeks intense training that will do the most good. To at least be your guide to the
varied world of gliding in Great Britain.
In May 1990 I had sent out questionnaires to all the gliding clubs listed in the
British Gliding Association club directory. After poring over the frequently fascinating
returns, I've compiled the following mini articles. To aid in accuracy, before
publication, I've sent copies of the entries back to the club. If they hadn't complained,
I have assumed that I've interpreted what they had to say accurately, or at least to
their satisfaction. I have noticed that some gliding club secretaries must be medical
doctors in real life, because the questionnaires looked like prescriptions for the
chemist. However, the final responsibility for accuracy rests with me.
Note that prices are quoted as of the summer of 1990. At the years pass the
figures quoted will, due to inflation, become less accurate. It still will be a fair
comparative guide when compared to other gliding club costs. Also, due to changing
airspace regulations and other pressures, clubs will move, be born anew or die. The
data base will be maintained, and on advice from the publisher updated editions may
be made in years to come.
In any case, I hope this book will help you find that diamond height that you
have been searching for or the bronze course you need. Then the time spent creating
this book will have been well spent, and my goals met.
I hope your goals will also be met in the coming years. Fly safely and in good
health.

FOR THE BEGINNER
So you are thinking about flying a glider. Or you have gone into the air once
or twice, and now are looking for a club to call home. I will admit that much of this
book is designed with the more advanced glider pilot as a holiday guide. However,
there is much useful information that will help you find a home away from home. But
first, what is gliding?

It is one of the most fun ways to spend a day out in the open. Gliding is an all
day commitment. Gliders do not taxi like a powered aircraft. They call for a bit of
huffing and puffing to move the glider to its launch point. As you get more advanced
in your training, your usefulness on the ground increases. If you fly at a winch launch
type club, somebody has to bring the cable from the winch to the launch point.
Somebody has to drive the winch. Keeping track of who is in which glider and when
did it launch/land is a very important task. All this work is done by club members to
ensure that the operation continues. This is fun, but you want to fly, right?
The two seater in which you will fly will have a wing span of fifty to sixty feet.
It may have side by side or tandem seating. It may have an open cockpit (rare, but
fun) or perspex canopy. At most sites in Great Britain you will be launched by winch.
This is a drum connected to a motor at one end of the runway, and three or four
thousand feet of steel wire connected to your glider. A friend of mine flies F-14
Tomcat fighters for a living. He reckons that a catapult launch off a carrier is a ten,
and a winch launch on a glider as a 9.8. Fun! Aerotow is the second most used form
of launch. This involves a power aircraft dragging the glider up into the sky. It is a bit
more expensive, but you get a higher launch, and more training per flight. When you
are ready to soar, the tow plane can take you right into lift.
In your early flights, the instructor will be handling the launches. As he flies,
he (or she) will explain the effects of each control and soon, you have your hands on
the controls. Don't worry, the instructor will be with you and will gently correct any
mistakes you may make. Believe me, you will make a few. I know I have. It's all part of
the learning process. Very soon, you will be handling the launch, flight, and landing all
by yourself. The instructor will be with you, advising, showing advanced techniques,
and acting as your safety net. Then one day, there's nobody back there. You are pilot
in command. A most satisfying feeling.
In this book, you will see references to three types of lift; thermal, hill (or
ridge), and wave. Thermal lift is available at most club sites, usually best in summer
months. This is a column or bubble of air that is rising because it is warmer than the
surrounding air. Hill lift is mechanical in nature. Wind strikes the side of a hill and rises
to go over the obstacle. One can stay up for hours in this condition. Wave is the
ultimate lift. This is the result of high winds striking a mountain. On the downwind side
of the mountain, the wind curves in a sine wave, going lower and higher, especially
higher. This is also the condition where height records can be made, well in excess of
20,000 feet. Bring your own oxygen!
There are a number of books that will give more complete information on
how to fly. Derek Piggott has written several that are considered the best for the
beginner. Most gliding clubs have books for sale, and usually carry the book the club
instructors feel is best for you. Conversely, the British Gliding Association carries
nearly all the written material available about gliding, as well as an informative
magazine called "Sailplane and Gliding." Their address is:
The British Gliding Association
Kimberley House
Vaughan Way
Leicester LE1 4SE.
This book is divided into regions. Your best bet is to visit all the gliding clubs
in the area. Visit and fly with them for a weekend or two. Then finally, finally, choose
the club that will serve your needs best. Good luck in finding your club.
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Bath and Wilts Gliding Club (alias: Keevil): Established in 1963, among the alumni of
this club is Andrew Davis, ex-British champion and now member of the World
Championship team. A friendly club. Visitors are welcome. Private owners are
required to take a site check. Due to insurance limitations, visitors are not permitted
to fly club aircraft solo.
A north facing ridge can be reached from the winch. An airtow will take you
to a west facing ridge.
HOLIDAY POSSIBILITIES: There are a number of small family hotels in the area,
ranging from £30.00 thru £40.00 a day. Numerous B&Bs at around £12.00. For the
family, excellent walking on Westbury White Horse Ridge. Bath, with its Roman
history and Georgian architecture is within thirty minutes by car. Longleat House and
Safari park is within twentyfive minutes by car. On rainy days, ground instruction.
Volunteers always accepted for maintenance projects.
CLUB FACILITIES: About the only on site facilities are for caravans. There are no
meals, or sleeping facilities on the club site.
HOURS OF OPERATION: The club operates dawn to dusk week-ends and Bank
Holidays. Four weeks a year, the club operates seven days a week, subject to RAF
operational requirements. Check with the club Secretary first.
HOW TO FIND: Find Steeple Ashton, Wilts. Stand with the only village pub (Long's
Arms) on your right. Airfield is second turning on the left.
FLEET: 3 Bocians, 1 K-10, K-8, K-6CR, and K-6E.
FEES: As of 1990:
Full Membership:
Winch Tow
Aerotow:
Glider Rental

£85.00 plus £15.00 Joining fee.
£2.50.
£9.00 to 2000 feet.
10p per minute (two seat).
6p per minute (single seat).

ADDRESS CORRESPONDENCE/INQUIRIES TO:
Mr Terry Knight
47 Poolemead Road
Bath

FIELD ADDRESS:
Keevil Airfield
Steeple Ashton
Wiltshire TEL: 0380-87041

Mr K. Stephens, Club Secretary
2 Ethendun
Bratton,
Wilts, BA134RX

Bristol and Gloucestershire Gliding Club: (alias Nympsfield) All three diamond can
have been flown from it site The only 75 kilometer complete in the country by
standard class glider was launched from Nympsfield. The Nympsfield Ridge is great
fun in westerly winds but the curlover can be challenging

HOLIDAY POSSIBILITIES: The nearest local hotel is the Rose and Crown in
Nympsfield. On rainy day there are the Roman towns of Gloucester and Cirencester.
Many people also enjoy the Cotswold Water Park for its fishing board swimming and
Jet skies. The Stroud Leisure Centre and Slimbridge Wildfowl Trust completes the
activities list.
CLUB FACILITIES: Meal are available at the new club house a well as bunkroom with
some single and double rooms. There are camping and caravan facilities on site.
HOURS OF OPERATION: The club operates seven day week Easter thru October.
Weekends,Thursday and holiday during the winter. Plans for the future include plan
for seven day week operation year round. Write or phone for confirmation.
HOW TO FIND: The entrance to the field is on the B404 Stroud to Dursley road one
mile east of Frocester Hill Picnic site.
FLEET: 4 K-13s, 2 K-8s, 1 K-6CR, 1 Grob G-102, and 1 ASW-19.
FEES: As of 1990
Temporary Membership
Full Membership
Winch Tow
Aerotow

:
:
:
:

Glider Rental
:
Note, this is a simplified list of charges
secretary.
FIELD ADDRESS:

Reciprocal £5.00 per day,
£25.00 per week.
£150.00 per year.
£3.50.
£11.00 to 2,00 feet, £7.80 to 1,200
feet (minimum charge).
15p - 18p per minute.
you can get more details from the club

Nympsfield
Gloucestershire
TEL: 0453 860 342 or 0453 860060

ADDRESS CORRESPONDENCE/INQUIRIES TO:
The Manager
BGGC
Nympsfield
Gloucestershire

Cornish Gliding & Flying Club Ltd: (alias: Perranporth): This club started on an old
Spitfire airfield in 1957. Their claim to fame is that Philip Wills and Peter Scott used to
glide with them. Philip Wills reached Norfolk in his old Skylark!! A few years ago over
twenty gliders landed in minutes from Lasham during the nationals for Gold C
distance. "It rained gliders!"
The club enjoys a fine ridge with vertical cliffs 320 feet above sea level. With
a twelve to fifteen knot northwest wind you can stay up all day, with an average
height of 1400 to 1600 feet.

HOLIDAY POSSIBILITIES: There are many hotels and B&Bs in the area. B&Bs from
£9.50. Hotels within one mile of airfield. For the family, there is a fine sandy beach,
and surfing championships are held there. The club site is located in the centre of a
holiday area, with sailing, riding, walking (coastal footpath along the airfield). Many
National Trust properties in the area. On the nasty old rainy day, the club holds
classes, watches TV, opens the bar on premises. There are super Cornish pubs within
two to five miles of the airfield.
CLUB FACILITIES: The club has a kitchen, but no sleeping facilities. Camping or a
caravan is possible on the edge of the airfield.
HOURS OF OPERATION: May thru September the club operates seven days a week.
Other months the club operates on weekends and some Tuesdays and Thursday
afternoons.
HOW TO FIND: Located on Trevellas Airfield, a wartime RAF station, the airfield is
about one KM from Perranporth on the St. Agnes road.
FLEET: 1 K-7, 1 K-13, 1 K-6CR, 1 Puchacz, and 1 Motor Falke.
FEES: As of 1990:
Temporary Membership
Full Membership:
Winch Tow
Aerotow:
Glider Rental

:
:
:
:
:

£20.00 per month, £3.00 per day.
£96.00 per year.
£ 2.25.
Not available.
12p per minute.

FIELD ADDRESS: Trevellas Airfield
Perranporth
Cornwall
TEL: 0872-572124
ADDRESS CORRESPONDENCE/INQUIRIES TO:
Cornish Gliding (& Flying) Club
c/o Boswens,
Weal Kitty
St. Agnes
Cornwall, TR5 ORH
TEL 0872 552430

Dartmoor Gliding Society: (alias: Brentor): Founded seven years ago, they have just
signed a new twentyone year lease. They have a new hangar, with a club house in
planning stage. Their claim to fame is that their youngest life member joined at two
months of age. Flew at four months.
A very friendly and informal club "made up" of insane people from many
walks of life who brave Dartmoor's weather in the pursuit of gliding." Good social side
of life (i.e.down to the pub after flying) for good food at 10% off and plenty of beer. In
short, their aim is to get as much out of their leisure time as possible.

HOLIDAY POSSIBILITIES: Ample hotels and B&Bs in Tavistock, three miles away. The
club is situated in Dartmoor National Park, and other family activities include
Morwellham Quay and Dobwalls family adventure park. For rainy days, well, the
above mentioned pub is put to use again.
CLUB FACILITIES: No cooking facilities on site as of yet, the club advises bringing a
packed lunch. While there is no camping/caravaning on site, there are many camps in
the area.
HOURS OF OPERATION: Weekends and holidays, 8.30 AM to dusk. Friday evenings
during the summer months.
HOW TO FIND: Head north from Tavistock to Brentor. Turn right one half mile before
church on top of hill. The club is well signposted.
FLEET: 1 T-21, 1 K-7, and a Swallow.
FEES: As of 1990:
Temporary Membership
Full Membership:
Winch Tow
Aerotow:
Glider Rental

:
:
:
:
:

£10.00.
£65.00 per year.
£2.30.
Not available.
12p per minute.

FIELD ADDRESS: Burnford Common
Heathfield
Brentor
Nr Tavistock, Devon
No Club Telephone.
ADDRESS CORRESPONDENCE/INQUIRIES TO:
P. J. Jarman
32 Friars Walk
Whitchurch
Tavistock
Devon, P2199PT

Devon and Somerset Gliding Club: (alias: North Hill): This club was formed in 1952.
It has been on its present site since 1965. The club holds the 2-seater record set on
13 August 1970 by John Fielden and his wife, who flew 465 KM from Exeter to Great
Yarmouth flying a Bergfalke. The North Hill single seat record is held by Justin Wills
flying 780 KM to Germany.
The superb ridge at North Hill, 900 feet above the surrounding countryside,
affords panoramic views of Lime Bay, Exeter, and Exmoor. The prevailing wind is
westerly so the ridge is usually soarable.
HOLIDAY POSSIBILITIES: B&Bs at local farms and pubs, starting at about £12.00 to
£15.00 a night. For the family, the North and South Devon/Somerset coast are near.
Exmoor and Dartmoor National Parks, Yeovilton Air Museum, Exeter Maritime

Museum, Longleat and Cricket, St. Thomas Wildlife Parks and many stately homes in
the area. On the rare rainy day the clubhouse bar is available. Normally open only in
the evenings. There are many good pubs serving good food, but none are within
reasonable walking distance.
CLUB FACILITIES: The club has kitchen facilities available. There is one caravan
available to rent. There is limited caravan/camping on airfield. In case of overflow,
there is a caravan/camp site about two miles away.
HOURS OF OPERATION: Wednesdays, Thursdays, weekends and holidays. From
about 0900 until dusk.
HOW TO FIND: From M5, Junction 28, go southeast on the A373 for 2.8 miles. Take
the left turn after "Keepers Cottage" pub. Follow road uphill for 3.0 miles to Tjunction. Turn left. Club gate on right after 9 miles.
FLEET: 3 K-13s, 1 K-8, 1 K-6CR, and 1 SDZ Junior.
FEES: As of 1990:
Temporary Membership
Full Membership:
Winch Tow
Aerotow:
Glider Rental

:
:
:
:
:

£10.00 per day.
£80.00 per year plus £20.00 joining
fee.
£2.50.
£9.50 to 2000 feet.
12p per minute

FIELD ADDRESS: North Hill Airfield
Broadhenbury
Honiton
Devon
TEL: 040-484386
ADDRESS CORRESPONDENCE/INQUIRIES TO:
Chris Heide
3 Rockwell Green
Wellington
Somerset, TA21 9BS

Herefordshire Gliding Club: (alias: Shobdon): Besides hosting the gliding club, the
airfield also has power and microlight flying clubs. Training is available at all three.
The gliding club's claim to fame is the wave record, standing at 33,100 feet
above sea level, and numerous gold and diamond legs achieved from this site.
HOLIDAY POSSIBILITIES: There are several local pubs that offer B&Bs at reasonable
costs. Many B&Bs within five miles of the airfield. For the family, there is horse riding,
walking, and many national trust properties. The Black and White Village trail is within
easy distance.
CLUB FACILITIES: There is a canteen on site with bar. While there is no sleeping
facilities, camping and caravaning is possible on site.

HOURS OF OPERATION: Weekends and holidays throughout the year. Seven day a
week operation July and August. Occasional wave weeks during winter, ring for
details.
HOW TO FIND: The airfield is situated nine miles northwest of Leominster. Take the
A44 from Leominster to Brecon. Turn right on the A4110 signposted "Knighton." Turn
left on B4362 signposted "Presteigne." After passing through Shobdon village, the
airfield is signposted to the left.
FLEET: 1 Blanik, 1 K-8, and one Ral 180.
FEES: As of 1991:
Temporary Membership
Full Membership:
Winch Tow
Aerotow:

Glider Rental
Trial Lessons

:
:
:
:

:
:

£4.00 per day.
£135.00 per year.
Not available.
£14.00 to 2000 feet and calculated
as £3.00 + 55p per 100' above
that level.
18p per minute
£25.00.

FIELD ADDRESS: Shobdon Airfield
Nr Leominster
Herefordshire HR6 9NR
ADDRESS CORRESPONDENCE/INQUIRIES TO:
Michael Dodd
47 Lansdowne Road
Worcester, WR1 1SP

Mendip Gliding Club: (alias: Halesland): The Mendip Gliding Club is thirteen years
old. It has been on their current site only since 1989. The site was an RAF gliding club
since 1946 until the M.G.C. took over the lease and arranged their own twentyeight
year agreement.
With the new site only a year old at their writing, the club is rebuilding and
the club predicts that facilities will improve. Currently a winch only site, but they have
plans. The Mendip G.C. motto is "Watch us grow!" The Mendip ridge faces south, so
lift can be found when the wind is from south east around to northwest.
HOLIDAY POSSIBILITIES: Local hotels and other facilities range from caravan sites to
motels and inns. Camping run from £2.50 up, B&Bs £5.50 upwards. Availability
excellent.
For the family, Cheddar Gorge (which can be seen from site), Bath, Bristol,
Weston all within thirty minutes drive from the site. Good walking tours available. And
Mendip G.C. puts another claim to being one of the most scenic sites in the country.,
On the rainy days, also, no bar at this time, but local pubs are open all day! Many
local activities are available.

CLUB FACILITIES: As the club is new to its current site, basically, no facilities at the
time of writing. The club house is under renovation. Caravans and tents are possible
by arrangement.
HOURS OF OPERATION: Weekends and bank holidays. Thursday during the summer
months.
HOW TO FIND: Off the A371, Wells to Cheddar Road. Coming from the direction for
Wells you go though Draycott, on the right you will see a pub called "The Red Lion".
Twentyfive yards past the pub is a turning to the right call "New Road". Follow this
road up to the top of the Mendip hills. The Airfield (hangar etc.) can be seen on the
left.
FLEET: 1 Bocian, 1 K-7, 1K-8, and 1 K6CR. (Note: The K-7 is to be replaced by
another Bocian and a Motor Falke in the near future).
FEES: As of 1990:
Temporary Membership
Full Membership:
Winch Tow
Aerotow:
Glider Rental:

: £5.00per day
: £110.00 per year
: £2.50
: Not available, however, from Jan 1991
tugs will be available once a month.
: 10p per minute.

ADDRESS CORRESPONDENCE/INQUIRIES TO:
Graham Taylor
48 Silverdown Road,
Weston Super Mare,
Avon BS22 OSD

FIELD ADDRESS:
Halesland Airfield
New Road
Draycott
Nr Wells
Somerset
TEL: 0749 870312

North Devon Gliding Club (alias: Devon Airsports, Eaglescott School of Flying):
Founded in 1977 at RAF Chivenor by Barry Pearson. The club moved to its own
airfield in 1983.
HOLIDAY POSSIBILITIES: Hotels and B&Bs available with a range of £10.00 to
£100.00 per night. North Devon is a holiday area with vast beaches, moorland and
coastal walks. Market towns, garden, etc. One place of interest highlighted by the
club the Darlington Glass works.
CLUB FACILITIES: Meals are available on weekends. No sleeping facilities but there
is a B&B locally, and a caravan club site on the field.
HOURS OF OPERATION: The club operates seven days per week, 11.00 AM to dusk.
HOW TO FIND: The club site is two miles south of High Bickingten. Five hundred
yards south of the radar station.
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FLEET: 1 Blanik, 1 Grob 109B, and 1 Tug.
FEES: As of 1990:
Temporary Membership
Full Membership:
Winch Tow
Aerotow:
Glider Rental

FIELD ADDRESS:

:
:
:
:
:

£2.00 per day.
£80.00 per year.
Not available.
£10.00-12.00.
Blanik £18.00/hour. Grob £5.00 per
hour.

Eaglescott Airfield
Burringeton
Umberleigh
North Devon
TEL: 07693404 (after 11 A.M.)

ADDRESS CORRESPONDENCE/INQUIRIES TO:
Barry Pearson
Eaglescott Airfield
Burringeton
Umberleigh
North Devon

Cotswold Gliding Club: Situated in the Cotswolds, two large surfaced runways 5000'
and 4000', with large grass landing areas and no powered aircraft to disturb the
peace. Located away from major airports, there is very little restricted airspace to
disturb your plans. 300 and 500KM common on good days, what more can you ask
for? Formed in 1964, it owns freehold a substantial part of Aston Down.
The Cotswold G.C. is a large club, membership around 200 to 220 but still is
run as a "member club" with no paid staff. The club is 25 years old and still growing.
A new hanger that can handle twenty rigged gliders. Improvements to the club house
are continuing, replacement new gliders are on order. All in a well run club with a
superb airfield. Easy to fly from. The launch system is a reverse auto tow system with
typical launch heights of 1200' to 2000'. Visiting clubs are welcome with prior
arrangement as well as very small groups of pilots with their own gliders.
An excellent thermal site from March thru October. Probably one of the best
in the country. They are seven miles from the Cotswold edge on high dry ground and
are rarely affected by the Severn Estuary sea breeze. Thermals start early, about tenish, going on till between six/seven PM.
HOLIDAY POSSIBILITIES: B&Bs average about £12.00-15.00 per night. Hotels run
between £35.00-50.00 per night. The club has arrangements with two or three B&Bs
for course members.
For the family, horse riding and swimming pools etc... at the Stroud Leisure
Centre. There are many places of interest in the Cotswold area, Bath Spa, Gloucester,
Cathedral, docks, Waterway Museum, Cheltenham Spa. Wildlife Park at Burford, and
sailing/windsurfing at Cotswold Waterpark. Much to do, so little time.
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On rainy days, there is a bar at the clubhouse, as well as TV and video. Lots
of Cotswold pubs and real ale. They also run lectures for their course students.
CLUB FACILITIES: The kitchen is open for members to use, its freezer stocked with
home cooked meals. Basic bunk room available with showers. Camping and
caravans are allowed, pleasant grass area available.
HOURS OF OPERATION: May to September, seven days a week. Other times
weekends and Wednesdays. Actual hours of operation vary with the season.
HOW TO FIND: Situated on the A419, six miles from Stroud and six miles from
Cirencester. Turn off the A419 by the White Horse filling station and pub. Once on the
Airfield, keep on the perimeter road and drive to the control tower club house or the
double decker launch control bus.
FLEET: 1 K-13, 1 K-7, 1 SF-34, 1 Bergfalke 4, 2 K-8, 1 K-6CR, and 1 Astir CS.
FEES: As of 1990:
Temporary Membership
Full Membership:
Winch Tow
Aerotow:
Glider Rental

:
:
:
:
:

£4.00 per day, £16.00 per week.
£145.00 per year.
£ 3.50.
Not available.
Privately owned aircraft.

FIELD ADDRESS: The Control Tower
Aston Down Airfield
Frampton Mansell
Nr Stroud, Glos.
TEL: 0344-489913
ADDRESS CORRESPONDENCE/INQUIRIES TO:
The Chairman
Cotswold Gliding Club
The Control Tower
Aston Down Airfield
Frampton Mansell
Nr Stroud, Glos.

Dorset Gliding Club: (alias: Old Sarum): The club was started in 1961 at Henstridge.
Since then it has been located at differents times at Gallows Hill and Tarrant Rushton.
It moved to the current site at Old Sarum in 1981.
Dual claims to fame. The first is that Robin May, the current EGA Champion,
trained with the club at Tarrant Rushton and Old Sarum. The other, possibly greater,
is that this is the only Dorset gliding club in Wiltshire.
HOLIDAY POSSIBILITIES: There are many local hotels and B&Bs, prices ranging from
£9.00 thru £130.00 a night. There are many hotels in Salisbury which is not very far
away at all. Recommend you contact the Salisbury Tourist Information Centre for
specific hotel details. For the family, Salisbury Cathedral, the Longleat House and
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Safari Park have their appeal. Dorset Heavy Horse Centre could be very interesting.
Could be a very good outing for the family. Many theatres and cinemas.
On the rainy day, there is no bar at the club. There are many pubs in the area
the club members can recommend.
CLUB FACILITIES: The Wiltshire Aeroplane Club, also based on the airfield, runs a
small canteen which serves hot meals, snacks, coffee and tea. It is open most times
the Gliding Club operates. There are no sleeping facilities on site.
Camping/caravaning is not possible on site, but Hudsons Field Camp Site is adjacent
to the airfield.
HOURS OF OPERATION: Weekends and bank holidays, 0900 until dusk.
HOW TO FIND: Take the Amesbury road north from Salisbury. Approximately one
mile out of Salisbury you will pass Old Sarum Fort, which will be on the left.
Approximately 300 yards further on there will be a fork to the right. Approximately 1/4
mile after that turn right into the airfield. The club is then sign posted.
FLEET: 2 K-13s, 1 K-7, 2 K-8s and 1 K-6CR.
FEES: As of 1990:
Temporary Membership
Full Membership:
Winch Tow
Aerotow:
Glider Rental

:
:
:
:
:

£10.00 (includes one winch launch).
£140.00 per year, £50.00 joining fee.
£3.00.
£12.50 to 2000 feet.
15p per minute.

ADDRESS CORRESPONDENCE/INQUIRIES TO:
Ray Witheridge
23 Runnymede Avenue
Bear Wood
Bournemouth, BH11 9SN
TEL: 0202 577701

FIELD ADDRESS:
Old Sarum Airfield
Salisbury
Wiltshire
TEL: 0722-338479

Shalbourne Soaring Society: (alias Rivar Hill): Gliding activity has been in the area
since 1968, however, the current club was formed in 1980. A winch only site, their
claim to fame is based on local legend. A local farmer took exception to the previous
club at the site and took pot shots at a glider. Folk tales has it a Blanik was peppered
with shotgun pellets. (Visitors should be reassured that there have been no repeat
incident in the last ten years).
HOLIDAY POSSIBILITIES: Guest houses are available in Shalbourne, small hotels in
Hungerford, all types in Newbury right through to a Hilton for the well heeled. For the
family, Littlecote (theme park near Hungerford), Watermill Theatre (Newbury, Hawk
conservatory (Andover), Barge trips on Kennet and Avon canal, horse riding and
various sports centres. On rainy days, the primary activity seems to be staring out the
club house window bemoaning the British weather. Impromptu lectures usually
organized.
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CLUB FACILITIES: For meals, the club advises you to bring your own or follow the
local club members to good pubs nearby. For sleeping, camping or caravan, contact
the club beforehand.
HOURS OF OPERATION: Weekends and Bank holidays. Summer evenings by
arrangement.
HOW TO FIND: From the M4 junction 14 to Hungerford. Go south through Hungerford
on the A338. After about three miles turn left into the village of Shalbourne. In the
village turn left, taking the road opposite the pub (The Plough). Out of the village the
road turns sharply right and goes up the ridge. Almost at the top of the hill take the
left ford (sign posted to Fosbury). the club entrance is about 3/4 of a mile on the left.
FLEET: 1 Puchacz, 1 K-7, 1 K-8, and 1 Bergfalke IV.
FEES: As of 1990:
Temporary Membership
Full Membership:
Winch Tow
Aerotow:
Glider Rental

:
:
:
:
:

£4.00 per day (reciprocal).
£80.00 per year.
£4.00.
Not available.
Puchacz 20p per minute.
Others 15p per minute.

FIELD ADDRESS: Moordown Farm
Henley
Marl borough
Wilts
TEL: 0264-89204
ADDRESS CORRESPONDENCE/INQUIRIES TO:
Stephen Ottner
The Dell House
Charmwood Close
Berks, RG131XA

Thruxton Gliding Club: (alias: Inkpen G.C.): This club has been at its current site for
approximately ten years. They used to fly from Inkpen Ridge. Inkpen, a family club,
claims to be "Much friendlier and more welcoming than Lasham."
HOLIDAY POSSIBILITIES: Many local pubs have rooms to rent. Cost is variable
(minimum approximately £15.00). Major hotels in Newbury, Andover, and Salisbury,
all within fifteen miles. For the family, there is a Hawk Conservation centre, the
Salisbury Plain, Salisbury itself, and other activities. On rainy days, the club
assembles in the on site restaurant.
CLUB FACILITIES: As stated, there is a professional restaurant on site. There are no
sleeping facilities on site, nor is camping or use of a caravan allowed on site. There
are ample facilities in the area, just ask any club member.
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HOURS OF OPERATION: Weekends throughout the year, nine am. until dusk, the
three days mid-week during the months of May thru October.
HOW TO FIND: Five miles west of Andover, Hants, off the A303. Follow signs for
Thruxton Race Circuit. Airfield shares site with Race circuit. Ask for gliding club in
control tower or restaurant.
FLEET: 1 Blanik, 1 IS 28 B2, 1 Swallow, and 1 K-6CR.
FEES: As of 1991:
Temporary Membership
Full Membership:
Winch Tow
Aerotow:
Glider Rental

:
:
:
:
:

£5.00 per day.
£180.00 per year.
Not available.
£18.50 to 2000 feet, inc 15 min
soaring.
20p per minute.

FIELD ADDRESS: Thruxton Gliding Club
Thruxton Airfield
Thruxton
Nr Andover
Hants
TEL: 026-477-3274

ADDRESS CORRESPONDENCE/INQUIRIES TO:
Christine Walker (membership secretary)
3 Northlands Drive
Winchester
Hants, SO23 7AR

Vale of Whitehorse Gliding Centre: (alias: Sandhill) This club was founded at South
Marston in 1959. Known as the Swindon gliding Club until October 1989. It has been
at its current site since 1986. This club claims the largest number of LS-7s per head
of membership. Most powerful wench (sorry, winch) in the country. That is a big claim
for a one white horse club.
HOLIDAY POSSIBILITIES: Several hotels at all prices in Swindon, Highworth, and
Faringdon. All within twenty to thirty minutes. For the family, there are Littlecote
House Hungerford, about fifteen miles away. Oxford, Oasis Leisure Centre in
Swindon. Link Centre (ice skating, swimming etc.) and various golf courses.
For the rainy day, sorry, no bar. "The club members would be permanently
"blotto!" Favourite watering and feeding hole is "Carpenters Arms", in South Marston
approximately three miles away. Usual dreary day activity is the old "Oh! What might
have been..." or "Do you remember when we visited Port Moak?" The tradition of tall
tales is still alive in this club.
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CLUB FACILITIES: A good kitchen with no designated cook, so bring your own, or do
it yourself. No sleeping facilities at the club house, but there is a B&B available at the
local farmhouse. Camping possible by agreement with landowner. Six miles away at
Lechlade, Glos. is a camping and caravaning site.
HOURS OF OPERATION: The club operates weekends, throughout the year. Club
nights on Wednesday. Group bookings possible during summer evenings.
HOW TO FIND: Follow A420 from either Swindon or Oxford. Follow signposts for
Shrivenham into the village. Turn at village hall onto B4000 road to Highworth. Travel
out of the village, over by-pass bridge around two bends. The airfield is on the left just
after passing the large stone farmhouse (also on left).
FLEET: 1 K-13, 1 Blanik, and 1 K-18.
FEES: As of 1990:
Temporary Membership
Full Membership:
Winch Tow
Aerotow:
Glider Rental

:
:
:
:
:

£15.00 (one month and one flight).
£105.00 per year. £45.00 Juniors.
£2.50, includes first ten minutes.
Not available.
20p per minute, after first ten minutes.

FIELD ADDRESS: Sandhill Farm
Highworth Road
Shrivenham
Nr Swindon,
Wilts, SN6 8AS
TEL: 0793-783685
ADDRESS CORRESPONDENCE/INQUIRIES TO:
Lindy C. Wirdnam
As above.

Vectis Gliding Club: (alias: Sandown): The latest (and longest lasting) of a series of
Isle of Wight gliding clubs. Thirty members to six gliders and tug. Another claimant to
the friendliest club around, drinks more wine then most clubs due to regular outings
to France. Well known for cliff lift. It almost isn't sporting to try for the silver duration
here.
HOLIDAY POSSIBILITIES: As a holiday isle there are many hotels and B&Bs for stays.
Attractions are numerous including Blackgang Chime Adventure Park, wax work
museum, Robin Hill Park and many more.
CLUB FACILITIES: Cafe on site and camping and caravan site is very close.
HOURS OF OPERATION: Weekends and holidays, and some summer evenings, 9.00
A.M. till dusk.
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HOW TO FIND: Very easy to find on the main Newport to Sandown Road. Well sign
posted.
FLEET: 2 Blaniks, 1 Super Cub tug. Several syndicate single seaters.
FEES: As of 1990:
Temporary Membership
Full Membership:
Winch Tow
Aerotow:
Glider Rental

:
:
:
:
:

£20.00 including first flight.
£85.00 per year.
Not available.
£11.00 to 2000 feet.
17.5p per minute.

FIELD ADDRESS: Isle of Wight Airport
Newport Road
Lake
Isle of Wight
TEL: 0983-405125
ADDRESS CORRESPONDENCE/INQUIRIES TO:
Tony Baker
As above.
Booker Gliding Club: Booker Gliding Club is one of the largest gliding operations in
Great Britain. The membership includes a high percentage of the country's top racing
pilots. "Good training and large club single seater fleet" ensures that it will remain so.
Gliding has been happening at Booker since 1946. The present club was
formed in 1980. The site is shared with two power clubs, a helicopter school, the
Marlborough Aerobatic Team, an aircraft museum, squash club, and the town dump.
Courses are run all year round. Advanced and cross country training are
available. The club runs expeditions to Aboyne for wave and to France for the Alps.
HOLIDAY POSSIBILITIES: Accommodation is available in High Wycombe and
Marlow, costs being variable. For the non flyers in the family, London is only forty
minutes away by car. If you can't find something to do in London, you are probably
dead.
CLUB FACILITIES: There is a full restaurant on site. There are no facilities for
sleeping, camping or parking your caravan. However, the club members can
recommend some B&Bs in the area.
HOURS OF OPERATION: The club operates 364 days a year (not Christmas Day),
9.00 AM until sunset.
HOW TO FIND: From the M40, Junction 4. Follow signs for Aylesbury, A4010, then
follow signs for Lane End. Airfield is on the right.
FLEET: 6 K-13s, 1 Puchaz, 1 K-21, 1 T-21, 4 Pegasus, 2 Juniors, 2 K-18s, 2 K-8s, and
a Prefect.
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FEES: As of 1990:
Temporary Membership
Full Membership:
Winch Tow
Aerotow:
Glider Rental

:
:
:
:
:
:
:

Not given.
£225.00 per year.
Not available.
C15.60 to 2000 feet.
K-13, £ 16.50 hour.
K-8, £11.00 hour.
Pegasus, £ 20.00 hour.

FIELD ADDRESS: Wycombe Air Park
Marlow
Bucks SL7 3DR
TEL: 0494-442501 or 29263
ADDRESS CORRESPONDENCE/INQUIRIES TO:
The Manager,
address as above.
FAX: 0494 438262

Essex Gliding Club: (alias: North Weald): Although the Essex Gliding Club existed
before the war, it was not re-formed when hostilities ceased. The current form of the
Essex Gliding Club was formed in August 1960. Their pride and joy and claim to fame
is that they share their historic and well maintained airfield with other well known
aviation groups such as the Harvard Formation Team, Aces High, etc... Also serves
the best gliding club Christmas dinner in the country. Regrettably, the new Stanstead
Airport results in airspace restrictions to 2000 feet agl. The club is considering looking
for a new location. Another possible victim to the Stanstead Shuffle.
HOLIDAY POSSIBILITIES: There are a number of B&Bs and hotels available in the
area, starting from £10.00 and ranging up. For the family, there is good shopping in
Epping and Harlow nearby. Pleasant walking area to the North. Plenty of good pubs
and restaurant around. As the club is just ten miles from the M25 ring road, so all
London awaits the family's attention. On rainy days, there are a number of private
historic aircraft on the airfield. Market is held on Saturdays on the field.
CLUB FACILITIES: Meals are available from other agencies on the airfield. Sleeping is
not usually available on site. There are no camping or caravan sites on the field or
locally available.
HOURS OF OPERATION: 0800 until dusk on weekends, bank holidays and
Wednesdays. Courses and Air Experience evenings flying, Monday thru Friday April
thru October.
HOW TO FIND: North Weald airfield is off the A414 near junction off the M11.
FLEET: 4 K-13s, 2 K-8s, 1 Piper Super Cub tug.
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FEES: As of 1990:
Temporary Membership
Full Membership:
Winch Tow
Aerotow:
Glider Rental

:
:
:
:
:

£4.00 per day recipical.
£90.00 per year.
£3.50.
£9.00 to 2000 feet.
13p per minute.

FIELD ADDRESS: The Control Tower
North Weald Airfield
North Weald
Essex, CM 16
TEL: 037-882-2222
ADDRESS CORRESPONDENCE/INQUIRIES TO:
D. Farr
42 Hampden Close
North Weald
Essex, CM166JX
Lasham Gliding Society: Started in 1950, its CFI was Derek Piggott until 1988. Terry
Joint is the new CFI. The largest gliding club in Great Britain, possibly the largest in
Europe. Very well organized. Their motto, "What Lasham does today, the other clubs
do tomorrow." All standards of training possible. Winch and aerotow launches
available all year round. Early morning courses at cut prices a speciality.
Lasham is so big that it runs National and Regional competitions at the same
time, launching 80 gliders with a minimum of fuss, then carries on with normal
training.
HOLIDAY POSSIBILITIES: Alton is five miles away and has hotels at reasonable
prices The office also has a list of the local B&Bs on request. For the family, Alton has
cinemas, sports centres and several small museums. Also Jane Austen's House and
museum in nearby village. In Basingstoke there is an eight screen cinema, ice rink
and bowling alley.
On the odd rainy day, there is a bar and restaurant on site. Several local
pubs can be recommended by the members. Clubhouse has facilities for lectures and
has a large video collection on all aspects of gliding. Instructors for briefings always
available.
CLUB FACILITIES: There is a restaurant with breakfast, lunch, bar meals, and
candlelit dinners. It is worth making a trip to Lasham for Mike Evan's rock cakes. Twin
bedded bunkrooms at £5.00 per night, bed linen provided. You can bring your
caravan or pitch a tent for £2.50 a night. Washing facilities are available in the
clubhouse.
HOURS OF OPERATION: Seven days a week. Dawn to dusk year round.
HOW TO FIND: From Basingstoke, take the A339 towards Alton. Five miles from
Basingstoke and down a hill, turn left; signs posted, "Lasham Gliding Club". The
airfield is about 1/2 mile on the right.
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FLEET: 9 K-13s, 1 K-21, 1 grob Aero, 1 Janus and 1 Motor Falke.
FEES: As of 1990:
Temporary Membership
Full Membership:
Winch Tow
Aerotow:
Glider Rental

:
:
:
:
:

£4.00 per day recipical.
£125 per year, £60.00 joining fee.
£4.25.
£13.50 to 2000 feet, £1.00 per 500
feet over 2000 feet.
28-30p per minute.

ADDRESS CORRESPONDENCE/INQUIRIES TO:
Mr D.J. Phillips, Manager
Field Address

FIELD ADDRESS:
Lasham Airfield
Alton
Hampshire, GU3 5SS
TEL: 025-683-322 or
025-683-270

Surrey & Hants Gliding Club: (alias: S&H): Started as the Surrey Hills Flying Club
some time before WWII. (see Ann Welch's biography.) The club provides a complete
range of single seaters from basic trainers to advanced cross country/competition
machines, probably the largest single seat fleet in the country.
It is necessary to be a member of the Lasham Gliding Society before you can
be a member of S&H. The club is available only to solo pilots. Training is carried out in
conjunction with the Lasham Gliding Society.
FLEET: 4 K-8s, 2 Discuses (Disci?), 1 Vega, 1 Astir, 1 Grob 102, 1 DG 101, and 1
Ventus B. A Ventus C is on order.
FEES: As of 1990:
Temporary Membership
Full Membership:

:
:

Winch Tow
Aerotow:

:
:

£5.50 per day.
Depending on types of gliders flown,
either £65.00, £150.00,
or £180.00 per year.
Pay Lasham.
Pay Lasham.

FIELD ADDRESS: Lasham Airfield
Alton
Hants
TEL: 025-683-270
ADDRESS CORRESPONDENCE/INQUIRIES TO:
Mr Mike Raff-Jarrett
c/o Lasham Gliding Society
Address as above.
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London Gliding Club: (alias: Dunstable): Founded in 1929, Dunstable claims to be
the oldest British club. From here departed the first glider flight across the channel.
John Jeffries runs sight seeing tours of Wales from Dunstable. Mike Bird can
occasionally be found on site. Vintage gliders gather from time to time.
Probably the best site in southern England, Dunstable Downs provide lift for
much of the year. The only activity on the field is gliding, though hang gliders play on
the hill.
HOLIDAY POSSIBILITIES: B&Bs available from £10.00-20.00 per day. Dunstable
Hotels more costly. For the family, there is the Whipsnade Zoo, Woburn Abbey and
the Shuttleworth Collection.
On those rainy days, visit the Luton ATC. Bar on site and interrogating
instructors (easier with beer in them) are the games for the day.
CLUB FACILITIES: There is a restaurant and bar on site. Five twin bedded rooms on
site, with limited camping and caravan space available.
HOURS OF OPERATION: Seven days a week, 364 days a year. Flying from 8.00 AM to dark.
HOW TO FIND: Take the B489 from Dunstable to Tring/Aston Clinton road. Left hand
side approximately two miles from Dunstable centre.
FLEET: 6 K-21 s, 1 K-13, 4 K-23s, 1 Pegase 90, and a very good winch!
FEES: As of 1990:
Temporary Membership
Full Membership:
Winch Tow
Aerotow:
Glider Rental:

:
:
:
:

£5.00 per day.
£260.00 per year.
£3.75.
£13.50 to 2000 feet.
37p per minute two seater,
25p per minute on single seaters.

FIELD ADDRESS: Tring Road
Dunstable
Beds, LU6 2JP
TEL: 0582-663419
ADDRESS CORRESPONDENCE/INQUIRIES TO:
The Manager
Tring Road
Dunstable
Beds, LU6 2JP

Royal Aircraft Establishment Gliding Club Ltd: (alias Farnborough): Various gliding
activities started here in 1946. The present club was formed in 1959 within the Aero
Club. They separated and formed a limited company in 1965. The club site itself is
very historic, the home of British aviation. Samuel Cody made the first powered flight
here. If you visit, one may pay homage. However, one should be forewarned that
entry is limited to RAE employees, Crown servants and their immediate dependents
living within twelve miles.
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HOLIDAY POSSIBILITIES: There are plenty of local hotels and B&Bs in the area, but
the club advises that they are expensive. For the family, the Aldershot Museum is
available. On the odd rainy day, the magic word is maintenance. Again, this is a time
honoured way to become the apple in the CFI's eye.
CLUB FACILITIES: Meals are limited to do it yourself kitchen on the Double Decker
Bus. (N.B. NO approaches over the bus!). As a MOD establishment, there are no
sleeping, camping or caravaning facilities available.
HOURS OF OPERATION: Weekends and public holidays, from around 9:00 A.M. until
dusk.
HOW TO FIND: Follow signs to RAE (Main Gate) from the Farnborough town centre.
FLEET: 1 K-13, 1 IS28b2, 1 K-8, 1 Club Astir, and 1 Sport Vega.
FEES: As of 1990:
Temporary Membership
: £ 5.00 per day.
Full Membership:
: £ 95.00 per year.
Winch Tow
: £ 2.25.
Aerotow:
: Not available.
Glider Rental
: 11 p per minute
Note: An alternative plan is prepayment at £240.00 per year, which includes
membership, launch fees, and soaring fees.
FIELD ADDRESS: RAE Gliding Club
RAE, Farnborough
Hampshire, GU14 6TD
TEL: 0252-24461 Ext 4352
ADDRESS CORRESPONDENCE/INQUIRIES TO:
Jill Harmer
The Old Malt House
Hawley
Camberley
Surrey, GU 17 9ET
Surrey Hills Gliding Club: (alias: Kenley): Founded in 1984. The club's claim to fame
is that it is the only club inside the M25 ring road. It's airfield is an former WWII fighter
field. A small friendly club which allows members to become very involved if they
want to. A small advertisement was included in the questionnaire, Hangar Space for
hire. Room for visitors too!
HOLIDAY POSSIBILITIES: There are a number of hotels and B&Bs in the area. Be
advised as far as costs are concerned that London is very near. Say no more. For the
family, London is thirty minutes away by train. Bluebell steam railway is forty minutes
drive away. Chesington World of Adventures them park is just a half hour away.
Plenty for the family. On rainy days, lectures are organized in the club house.
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CLUB FACILITIES: Self catering kitchen available. There are no sleeping, camping or
caravan spaces on the club site. However, there is a caravan club site six KM away.
HOURS OF OPERATION: Monday thru Friday, 0900 until dusk all year round. Some
weekends also.
HOW TO FIND: The main entrance is on "Salmons Lane-West." At top of, "Whyteleafe
Hill" which starts at Whyteleafe Station just off the A22, ten kilometers south of
Croydon.
FLEET: 1 K-7, 1 K-13, 1 Swallow, 1 T-21, and 1 T-31.
FEES: As of 1990:
Temporary Membership
Full Membership:
Winch Tow
Aerotow:
Glider Rental

:
:
:
:
:

£ 3.00 per day.
£ 110.00 per year.
£ 4.00.
Not available.
20p per minute dual.
15p per minute solo.

FIELD ADDRESS: Kenley Airfield
Nr Caterham, Surrey
No Club Telephone
ADDRESS CORRESPONDENCE/INQUIRIES TO:
Richard Goring
54, The Glade
Old Coulsdon
Surrey, CR5 1SL
TEL: 07375-54319
Upward Bound Trust: (alias: Thames Airfield): Formed in 1961 at the present site by
Brigadier George Chatterton, former leader of the war time glider pilot regiment. The
only charity of its kind in this country, they aim to teach 16-21 year olds up to and
including solo. The pupil pays £45.00 for 45 launches. There is, and always will be, a
long waiting list.
The trust, being a registered charity, is unique. They cannot offer the usual
amenities of a club due to a severe lack of funds. All of their staff and instructors are
volunteers, most having started on the courses here in their youth. They extend a
warm welcome to anybody wishing to visit them, and pride themselves on being the
friendliest group in the country.
HOLIDAY POSSIBILITIES: There are only one or two local B&Bs available locally. For
the family, Quainton Steam Railway and Waddesdon Manor (stately home). For rainy
days, the local village of Haddenham has at least nine pubs to sample. (Not for the
16-18 year olds!)
CLUB FACILITIES: No meals, sleeping, or camping facilities available on site, and it
gets locked up at sunset!!
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HOURS OF OPERATION: Sundays year round, Saturdays April to October, 9.30 A.M.
to dusk.
HOW TO FIND: On the west side of the village of Haddenham, on the road to Thame,
opposite "Browns" agricultural dealers, two large chain link fenced gates. If the gates
are open ignore the "Trespassers will be prosecuted" notices.
FLEET: 2T-21s.
FEES: As of 1990:
Temporary Membership
Full Membership:
Winch Tow
Aerotow:
Glider Rental:

:
:
:
:
:

£2.00 per day.
£ 25.00 per year.
£1.50.
Not available.
Not available.

FIELD ADDRESS: Aylesbury/Thame Airfield
Nr Haddenham
Bucks (Not mailing address)
No Club Telephone
ADDRESS CORRESPONDENCE/INQUIRIES TO:
P. Chamberlain
89 Leverstock Green Road
Hemel Hempstead
Herts, HP3 8PR
TEL: 044261747

Channel Gliding Club: (alias: Waldershare): The Channel Gliding Club has been at its
present site since 1985.
HOLIDAY POSSIBILITIES: There are many hotels of all types and substantial numbers
of pubs and B&Bs accommodations within a small radius of the club. Choose your
price. For the family, angling, golf, ferries to France and Belgium. There are three
castles within five miles of the club. Many local tourist attractions.
On rainy days, the bar is open and the club is modestly proud of their eating
facilities. There are impromptu pool and darts tourneys as well as lectures and
training sessions.
CLUB FACILITIES: Meals are available daily during the summer, with snacks, teas etc
anytime. On the site are bunk rooms, and you can camp or bring your caravan.
HOURS OF OPERATION: The club operates seven days a week, from about 8:30
A.M. to sunset in the summer. Weekends, Tuesdays and Thursdays during the winter.
HOW TO FIND: From the A2 at Whitfield (just outside Dover) take the A256 towards
Eastry and Sandwich. The club is 2.2 miles on the left. If you get to the High and Dry
Pub you have gone about 500 yards too far.
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FLEET: 1 Blanik, 1 T-21, 1 IS-29, 1 T-45 Swallow, 1 SF-25 Motor Glider.
FEES: As of 1990:
Temporary Membership
Full Membership:
Winch Tow
Aerotow:
Glider Rental

:
:
:
:

£2.50 per day.
£125.00 per year.
£3.00. (£4.00 with instructor).
Not Available.
20p per minute

FIELD ADDRESS: Waldershare Park
Whitfield
Nr Dover
Kent, CT155NH
TEL: 0304-824888
ADDRESS CORRESPONDENCE/INQUIRIES TO:
Ron Armitage, Secretary
150 Gladstone Road
Deal
Kent, CT147EN
East Sussex Gliding Club: (alias: Ringmer): Famous for their friendly relaxed
atmosphere, this club is the offshoot of the Southdown Gliding Club. Founded in
1973. As one of the few clubs that own their own field, they do keep an eye on the
mortgage rates. When the winds are out of the north or northeast ridgelift is available
downwind.
When the weather interferes with gliding, the club will have lectures until
noon, then off to the pub if still wet.
HOLIDAY POSSIBILITIES: The most used hotel is the Ringmer Inn about one mile to
the southwest of the gliding club. For the non-flying members of the family there is
the Eastbourne Sovereign Centre, Alfriston Zoo and Vineyard, Arlington Bluebell walk,
Lewes Castle and other historic buildings. There is a good selection of beaches along
the south coast.
CLUB FACILITIES: There are no meals or sleeping facilities on the club site. However,
the club secretary assures me that there is forty five acres of lovely meadow to camp
on, free. They are have recently completed building a new Club House with better
briefing, cooking and relaxation facilities (read bar).
HOURS OF OPERATION: East Sussex Gliding Club operates on weekends,
Wednesdays, and bank holidays, from early until sunset.
HOW TO FIND: From Lewes take the A26 (Tunbridge Wells) then at top of hill fork
right, signposted Ringmer. Straight through village on the B2192 towards Halland.
The club is about one mile down the road on the right.
FLEET: 3 K-7s, 1 T-21, 1 K-6, 1 K-8, and a SF-27. Nine privately owned gliders also.
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FEES: (as of Summer of 1990):
Temporary Membership:
Full Membership:
Winch Tow:
Aerotow:
Glider Rental:

:
:

£3.00 per day.
£120.00 per year.
: £3.00.
: £15.00.
: £9.00 per hour.

FIELD ADDRESS: Kitson Field
The Broyle
Ringmer
Lewes, E. Sussex
TEL: 0825-84347
ADDRESS CORRESPONDENCE/INQUIRIES TO:
I.O. Bull, Secretary
16 The Grange
Barcombe
Lewes
E. Sussex BN8 SAT
Kent Gliding Club: (alias: Challock): They have been at the present site for over
twenty years. Kent claims to be the first club in the country. They own their own site.
The club run holiday courses during the summer, March thru October. They include
accommodation, food (full breakfast, lunch and dinner) and flying and instruction with
costs from £180.00 to £250.00. The club boast a ridge seventeen miles long.
HOLIDAY POSSIBILITIES: There is a wide range of local hotels and B&Bs. For the
family, the club is in the heart of Kent. Close by is Canterbury. Thirty miles from the
nearest sea side. Locally, vineyards, Chilitam Castles and Leeds Castle. On rainy
days, the traditional bar is available.
CLUB FACILITIES: The club has a full restaurant, with accommodation in the club
house. It is possible to camp or caravan on the site.
HOURS OF OPERATION: During the summer months seven days a week operation
(April thru September). Winter is weekends and Wednesdays only. Flying starts by
9.00 AM and continues until dusk.
HOW TO FIND: The club is found by taking the A20 to Charing, then the A252 to
Canterbury for approximately two miles. Turn left at the sign post for gliding field.
FLEET: 3 K-13s, 2 K-8s, 1 SZD Junior, 1 T-49 Capstan plus thirty syndicate gliders.
FEES: As of 1990:
Temporary Membership
Full Membership:
Winch Tow
Aerotow:
Aircraft Rental

:
:
:
:
:
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£3.00 per day.
£130.00 per year.
£3.50.
£11.00 to 2000 feet.
20p per minute.

FIELD ADDRESS: Squids Gate
Challock
Nr Ashford
Kent, TN25 4DR
TEL: 023-374-307 or 274
ADDRESS CORRESPONDENCE/INQUIRIES TO:
Kent Gliding Club
As Above.

Southdown Gliding Club: (alias: Parham): Second oldest gliding club in the United
Kingdom, 1990 was the 60th anniversary year. Jose' Williams is a member. Parham is
close to the South Downs and provides splendid ridge soaring in northerly winds.
HOLIDAY POSSIBILITIES: B&Bs locally running at around £15.00 per night, hotels in
Worthing, Chichester, and Arundel. For the family, golf, riding, racing at Goodwood,
museums at Amberley, and polo at Cowdray Park. There is the festival theatre at
Chichester, plus all attractions in Worthing and Little Hampton. For the rainy day the
club also recommends several local stately homes and comfortable club bar.
CLUB FACILITIES: No meals provided, but the modern club house includes a well
supplied kitchen. There is a bunkroom. The club has facilities for overnight stays for
caravans and tents, for longer stays there are several sites nearby.
HOURS OF OPERATION: Wednesdays, weekends and holidays, except for Christmas
Day. One week courses for members during the soaring season. Check with the club
secretary for these dates.
HOW TO FIND: From Storrington, towards Pulborough on A283. After approximately
1 1/2 miles pub on right hand side, the Crown Inn. Entrance to airfield is 75 yards past
the pub on right.
FLEET: 2 K-13s, 1 Grab Twin 3 Aero, 1 K-8, 1 K-18, 1 DG 300 and 3 Tugs.
FEES: As of 1990:
Temporary Membership
Full Membership:
Winch Tow
Aerotow:
Glider Rental

:
:
:
:
:

FIELD ADDRESS: Parham Airfield
Pulborough Road
Cootham
Pulborough
West Sussex, RH20 4HP
TEL: 090-66-2137
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£5.00 per day.
£115.00 per year.
£2.50.
£10.50 to 2000 feet.
20p per minute.
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ADDRESS CORRESPONDENCE/INQUIRIES TO:
The Secretary
Southdown Gliding Club
Address as above.

Cambridge University Gliding Club: (alias: Duxford): The club was formed in 1935,
and has flown from various sites in the Cambridge area, currently operates at
Duxford. During 1991 the club will be moving to Gransden Lodge Field, approximately
ten miles ESE of St. Neots. This ex-wartime airfield is currently being prepared for
gliding by having grass runways laid, a hangar builts, etc... But, conditions may be
rather primitive for a while. The gliding, though, should be much improved with three
runways, less controlled airspace, and fewer interruptions. Please contact the club
before visiting to check which airfield they are using. The club is very active in both
training and cross country flying. It has two current UK record holders within the club
(UK 500K out and return record from Duxford in 1989).
HOLIDAY POSSIBILITIES: For the choice of B&Bs and hotels, you have a full range of
choices in Cambridge. You name your price range. For the rest of the family, the club
is based on the war time base of Duxford, where the Imperial War Museum's aircraft
collection is located. Also, the university city of Cambridge is just ten miles away, with
all the facilities that implies. The family should be able to find something to do here.
CLUB FACILITIES: For meals, a self help kitchen is available. However, there is no
sleeping, camping, or caravaning allowed on site.
HOURS OF OPERATION: The club operates on weekends all year round, with three
and five day courses on weekdays April thru September.
HOW TO FIND: Duxford Airfield is adjacent to Junction 10 of the M11. Leave the M11
at Junction 10, and head west towards Royston on the A505. A half miles on the left
is the main entrance to the Imperial War Museum. Wait to be allowed in by the
Imperial War Museum staff, who will contact the club to escort visitors to the site.
FLEET: 2 K-13s, 1 K-7, 1 T-21, 2 K-8, 1 K6CR, 1 Grob Astir, and 2 tugs.
FEES: As of 1990:
Temporary Membership
Full Membership:
Winch Tow
Aerotow:
Glider Rental

:
:
:
:
:

FIELD ADDRESS: Duxford Airfield
Duxford
Cambridgeshire
TEL: 0223-832197
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£5.00 per day.
£167.30 per year.
£3.75.
£8.25 plus 45p above 2000 feet.
£9.85 - 15.60 per hour.

ADDRESS CORRESPONDENCE/INQUIRIES TO:
Mrs. M. Cox
PO Box 16, Royston,
Herts, SG8 7TY
Essex and Suffolk Gliding Club: (alias: Wormingford): Prior to moving to
Wormingford in August 1990, the club was located at Whatfield, Hadleigh, Suffolk for
twentyfive years. A friendly family club, right now they going through the trauma of
setting up a new club site. Wormingford, their new home, was a WWII airfield.
Although the runways were removed in the early 1970s, the peri-track is still much in
evidence.
The Essex and Suffolk was formed in the late 1950s and first flew from
Polstead in Suffolk. During a turbulent period in the early 1960s the club moved to
Martlesham Heath near Ipswich and then finally settled at Whatfield near RAF
Wattisham until the recent move.
Now in the process of settling into their new home, their projects include
building a new club house, hangar, and a good relationship with their new
neighbours. The project nearest to their heart though is to expand their fleet and
membership, while still keeping their small club friendly atmosphere. From what I've
seen, I think they will succeed.
HOLIDAY POSSIBILITIES: B&Bs and hotels can be found in the area. For the family,
the club is located in the "Constable Country" and the many interesting Suffolk
villages beg to be explored.
CLUB FACILITIES: Already the club has installed a self help kitchen. As of yet, there
are no sleeping, camping or caravan facilities.
HOURS OF OPERATION: Weekends and bank holidays. Three flying weeks each
year, two in August, one at Spring Bank Holiday. Hours are 9.00 AM till dusk.
HOW TO FIND: Six kilometers northwest of Colchester between the villages of
Fordham, Womingford, Mount Bures and Wakes Colne.
FLEET: 1 ASK-21, 1 K-13, 1 Pilatus B4, and 1 K-6CR.
FEES: As of 1990:
Temporary Membership
Full Membership:
Winch Tow
Aerotow:
Glider Rental

:
:
:
:
:

FIELD ADDRESS: Wormingford Airfield
Colchester
Essex
No Telephone as of yet.
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£3.00 per day.
£108.00 per year.
Not available.
£10.00 to 2000 feet.
14p per minute

ADDRESS CORRESPONDENCE/INQUIRIES TO:
R.C. Adams
Clockhouse
Main Road, Boreham
Chelmsford, CM3 3JD

Nene Valley Gliding Club: (alias: Upwood): Originally in a field at Winnick near
Molesworth, moved to RAF Upwood in 1983 at the request of the USAF to avoid the
MATZ pan handle. Primarily a civilian club, they make a point of promoting AngloAmerican relations. Nene Valley G.C. stakes its claim as one of the friendliest club in
the gliding movement. Although RAF Upwood is an American base both military and
civilian visitors are most welcome.
HOLIDAY POSSIBILITIES: The club recommends the guest house in Ramsey, Cambs.
For the family, there is the Rural Museum, golf course, the Ramsey Leisure Centre,
and the Houghton Mill near St. Ives.
On the odd rainy day (very odd this year) lectures on meteorology, navigation
and general airmanship. Opportunity to service aircraft and ground equipment.
CLUB FACILITIES: B.Y.O. packed lunches. No sleeping facilities available, and
camping/caravans are fine for the short term only.
HOURS OF OPERATION: Weekends during the summer, Sundays only during the
winter, 9.30 AM until dusk.
HOW TO FIND: West of Ramsey, Cambridgeshire, follow signs for RAF Upwood.
FLEET: 2 K-7s, 1 K-8, and 1 Astir 77.
FEES: As of 1990:
Temporary Membership
Full Membership:
Winch Tow
Aerotow:
Glider Rental

:
:
:
:
:

£10.00 per month.
£50.00 per year. (Family £60.00)
£2.00.
Not Available.
10p per minute

FIELD ADDRESS: RAF Upwood
Ramsey, Cambridgeshire
No Club Telephone
ADDRESS CORRESPONDENCE/INQUIRIES TO:
Mr E. Yeardley
22 Burns Way
St Ives
Nr Huntingdon
Cambridgeshire, PE17 4TS
TEL: 0480-301316
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Norfolk Gliding Club: (alias: Tibenham): Since its formation in 1959, the Norfolk GC
has operated from Tibenham Airfield in South Norfolk. The club's site is an exwartime airfield, previously the home of the USAF 445th Bomb Group. Veteran film
actor James Stewart served as Station Commander. He is the club's honorary VicePresident.
The club is quite proud of the unrestricted air space and privately owned
field.
There are three concrete runways and plenty of grass to meet nearly every
wind direction and condition.
Tibenham is the home of the legendary Anglian Big Thermal. It visits the club
once a year, and you never forget it!
HOLIDAY POSSIBILITIES: Hotels and B&Bs are available in Norwich, Diss and East
Gissing. For the family, Great Yarmouth is about fortyfive minutes away. Banham Zoo,
Bressingham Steam Museum and Thorp Abbotts museum is nearby. Norwich city and
castle are just warm-ups for family activities. The club advises that you bring a good
small scale map, as much travel involves using small farm lanes.
Be prepared for a very serious bar, and the equally serious consequences
the next day. These guys party when the sun doesn't shine.
CLUB FACILITIES: Meals are available during summer months, a self help kitchen
seemed well stocked. Double and single rooms for twelve on site, as well as room for
fifteen caravans. Tents are no problem. AV-gas and oil available, power visitors
welcomed and are forgiven for having a fan in front of their aircraft.
HOURS OF OPERATION: Weekends, Wednesdays and Thursdays, about 9.00 AM
until dusk. From May to August they have seven days a week operation.
HOW TO FIND: Tibenham Airfield is about four miles south west of Long Stratton on
the A140 Norwich-Ipswich Road. It may be approached from the east via the B1134
from Pulham crossroad, turning the second right after the automatic level crossing
along Plantation Road; or from the west from the B113 or B1134 roads via Tibbenham
Village. The entrance is at the east of the Airfield on Plantation Road.
FLEET: 2 K-13s, 1 K-7, 1 K-18, 1 Swallow, 1 Motor Falke, and two tugs.
FEES: As of 1990:

Temporary Membership
Full Membership:
Winch Tow
Aerotow:

:
:
:
:

Glider Rental

:

FIELD ADDRESS: Tibenham Airfield
Tibenham
Norfolk
TEL: 037-977-207
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Not given.
£100.00 per year.
Not available at present.
£10.00 for two seater, £9.25 for
single seater.
12p - 16p per minute.

ADDRESS CORRESPONDENCE/INQUIRIES TO:
Eric Arthur
Sudwand the Street
Gooderstone
Kings Lynn
Norfolk
Peterborough & Spalding Gliding Club: (alias: Crowland): The Peterborough &
Spalding Gliding Club has been on its present site for twenty-one years, although it
has been in existence for over thirty years. It is a very over equipped club for the size
of its membership, insuring short queues. "The only club in Britain, nay, the world, to
offer the exclusive "Woolly Lamb" Award for landing "aux vaches." So flat is the
surrounding territory that at Crowland they have soared on the ridge formed by the
river dike, no kidding.
HOLIDAY POSSIBILITIES: Both Crowland and Spalding (less than five miles away)
offer hotels and B&Bs etc, at low/medium prices. In Peterborough, Ferry Meadows
country park offers sailing, wildlife, boat hires etc. Full range of museums etc. Historic
Stanford is less than ten miles away. Parachuting for the terminally insane is possible.
On rainy days, there is a bar on site. Peterborough city offers
cinema/theatres, ice skating, roller skating, ten pin bowling, indoor cricket. Large
indoor shopping centre. Swimming pools, and sports centres. P&S G.C. is a small,
friendly club in rural area. Grass airfield with well equipped club house.
CLUB FACILITIES: For food there is a self catering kitchen. Pie's, chocolates, drinks
available. No sleeping facilities on site, however, there is a caravan site within one
mile of the airfield.
HOURS OF OPERATION: Morning till dusk, weekends and bank holidays. Limited
seven day operation, so call or write ahead.
HOW TO FIND: Located between Crowland and Cowbit on the A1073. The airfield is
behind a large farm (Banks Farm) which also has a radio tower with "KONI"
advertised upon it.
FLEET: 3 Bocians, 1 Pirat, 1 Sport Vega, 1 Piper Pawnee, and 1 Beagle Huskey 05.
FEES: As of 1990:
Temporary Membership
Full Membership:
Winch Tow
Aerotow:
Glider Rental

:
:
:
:
:

FIELD ADDRESS: Postland Airfield
Crowland
Lines
TEL: 0733-210463
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Recip £2.00 day.
£85.00 per year.
Not available.
£9.00 to 2000 feet.
16p per minute

ADDRESS CORRESPONDENCE/INQUIRIES TO:
Mark Jarrett
38 Birchwood
Orton Goldmay
Peterborough
Cambs, PE2 OUQ
Rattlesden Gliding Club: One of only two secure gliding sites in the Eastern region.
Rattlesden GC owns the freehold of the airfield and buildings. It lies in uncontrolled
airspace. Development of extensive new hangars is in progress. The club site was the
home to the USAF 447th Bomb Group during the war.
HOLIDAY POSSIBILITIES: There is a 5 star hotel in nearby Lavenham, and
B&Bs/hotels in Stowmarket, Bury St. Edmunds and Woolpit. For the family, there is
walking at the nearby nature reserve. Large open grass play area on site. On rainy
days there are videos and lectures, visits to old buildings and museums in Lavenham
or Bury St. Edmunds.
CLUB FACILITIES: The club has a kitchen and bar in the old control tower, with good
toilet and other facilities. However, there are no sleeping facilities, nor is camping or
use of a caravan possible.
HOURS OF OPERATION: The club operates on weekends and holidays from 8.00 AM
until dusk, and three full weeks each year. Contact the club secretary for the dates of
these weeks.
HOW TO FIND: The club is southeast of Felsham, which is south of the A45. This area
is primarily small country lanes, and your best bet is a good ordinance survey map.
FLEET: 2 K-7s, 1 K-8, and 1 K-6CR.
FEES: As of 1990:
Temporary Membership
Full Membership:
Winch Tow
Aerotow:
Aircraft Rental

:
:
:
:
:

£10.00 per month for trial lessons.
£3.00 per day for recipical members.
£100.00 per year.
£3.00.
£12.50 to 2000 feet.
12p per minute

FIELD ADDRESS: The Airfield
Hightown Green
Rattlesden
Bury St. Edmunds, IP30 OSX
TEL: 04493-7789
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ADDRESS CORRESPONDENCE/INQUIRIES TO:
Dr G.H.N. Chamberlain
Hill House
Great Yeldham
Halstead
Essex, CO9 4HN
Black Mountains Gliding Club: (alias: Talgarth): One of the most stimulating sites in
the country. Good hill lift in most wind directions. Wave on occasion. Started in 1979
by Derrick Eckley, owner of the land, and John Bally. Year round there are five day
courses for beginners. Also week end courses. There is a maximum of four ab initios
on a course.
Advanced pilots come here to play with the mountains.
HOLIDAY POSSIBILITIES: There are hotels in the area available ranging from
£15.00 to £25.00 per person. For the family, there is hill walking and pony treking.
On rainy days, Hay-on-Wye is famous for its book shops and indoor swimming pool.
CLUB FACILITIES: There are no meal facilities on the club site. Nearby there is a B&B
with self catering capabilities. You can camp or caravan on site.
HOURS OF OPERATION: The club operates full time, seven days per seek. 9:30 A.M.
till dusk.
HOW TO FIND: Follow the gliding signs on the A479 Aberganney-Talgarth Road.
FLEET: An unnamed 1930s two seater, 1 Blanik.and a SZD Junior.
FEES: As of 1990:
Temporary Membership
Full Membership:
Winch Tow
Aerotow:
Glider Rental

:
:
:
:
:

£6.00 per day.
£100.00 per year.
Not available.
£13.00 to 1000 feet,
£15.00 to 2000 feet.
27p per minute.

FIELD ADDRESS: Troed-Yr-Harn
Talgarth
Powys, LD3 DEL
TEL: 0874 711463
or 711254
ADDRESS CORRESPONDENCE/INQUIRIES TO:
Derrick Eckley
Troed-Yr-Harn
Powys, LD3 OEL
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Glyndwr Soaring Club: (alias: Lleneni, Denbigh): Club started operating in April,
1990. So new is this club that they claim to be the newest club in Britain.
Many forms of lift are available in this new club. Ridge (in any wind with
a westerly component), wave (best in southwest wind), and thermal.
HOLIDAY POSSIBILITIES: There are plentiful guest house accommodation,
B&Bs (£8.00 upwards) in the area. For the family, rambling, fishing, horse riding,
sailing (land or sea) are just a few activities. Colwyn Bay Mountain Zoo, one of the
best collections of castles in the UK (at least twelve medieval ones in the area),
beach resorts and fun fairs within ten miles. North Wales is developing as the
playground of the UK with more activities than can be listed. The road network to the
area is now quite modern and will surely make it the Mecca of the UK. Quote "Wave
that will turn the Scots green and nearly 20 miles of North/South ridge." A challenge,
if I have ever heard one. Much to do on the rainy day also.
CLUB FACILITIES: None, but they are working on it. Give this crowd time, I have a feeling.
HOURS OF OPERATION: Weekends and bank holidays, from early to dusk.
Wednesdays during the summer.
HOW TO FIND: From Denbigh, follow the A541 NNW for two miles. Lleweni Park is on
the right hand side.
FLEET: 1 IS.30, 2 K-7s, 1 Pilatus B-4, and 1 Sport Vega.
FEES: As of 1990:
Temporary Membership
Full Membership:
Winch Tow
Aerotow:
Glider Rental

:
:
:
:
:

£ 3.00 per day.
£ 78.00 per year.
£ 3.00.
Not available.
Not applicable.

FIELD ADDRESS: Lleweni Park
Mold Road
Denbigh
Clwyd
TEL: 074-571-3774
ADDRESS CORRESPONDENCE/INQUIRIES TO:
Mark Roberts, Secretary
7, Alistair Drive
Wirral, LG3 OLG
Midland Gliding Club: (alias: The Long Mynd or The Mynd): Founded in 1934,
Midland G.C. is one of the early British gliding clubs. For a piece of nostalgia, bungy
launches are performed when westerly winds are over fifteen knots. They have a
retrieve winch system with a rapid launch rate. For the joy of it, hill soaring in beautiful
scenery.
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Types of lift usually found include ridge in southwest thru northwest winds,
also wave, thermal or a combination of any at most any time of the year.
Weekday and holiday courses for all classes from ab initio to advanced, and
AEI. Courses for club members on three evening a week May to September. Write the
club manager for more information on courses.
HOLIDAY POSSIBILITIES: Range of B&Bs and hotel accommodations available in
the valley to the west and in Church Stretton, three to six miles away. B&Bs run
from £11.00 and upwards. For the family there is walking, bird watching, Offa's Dyke,
castles and museums. The historic towns of Ludlow, Shrewsbury, Ironbridge and the
Gorge. Farm museum and Cosford Aerospace Museum.
On the odd rainy day the club will run training activities as required including
briefings, lectures and videos. Bar in clubhouse, TV/videos, pool table.
CLUB FACILITIES: Meals are available with caterers on site. There is bunkhouse
accommodation and private rooms. Camping and caravans possible with prior
arrangement.
HOURS OF OPERATION: Daily March thru November. Weekends in winter. Hours
9.00 Am to sunset.
HOW TO FIND: Take the A49 to Church Stretton, turn off into village centre. Continue
over cross roads and up the Burway, a steep, narrow road which climbs up the
Long Mynd. The gliding club is about four miles from Church Stretton, on top of the
Long Mynd. People with trailers can approach from the northwest circuitously or
leave the trailer at the bottom of the steep hill and someone at the club with a
Landrover can be persuaded to bring it up for you.
FLEET: 2 K-21s, 1 K-13, 2 K-23s, 2 K-8s and approximately twentyfive private owners
on site.
FEES: As of 1990:
Temporary Membership
Full Membership:
Winch Tow
Aerotow:
Glider Rental

:
:
:
:
:

£4.00 per day.
£140.00 per year.
£3.35.
£11.00 to 2000 feet.
£9.60-15.60 per hour.

FIELD ADDRESS: The Long Mynd
Church Stretton
Shropshire, SY6 6TA
TEL: 058-861206
ADDRESS CORRESPONDENCE/INQUIRIES TO:
The Manager,
Midland Gliding Club
Address as above.
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North Wales Gliding Club: (alias: Bryn-Gwyn Bach): This club was founded 25 May
75 at Pen-y-Parc, and moved to Bryn-Gwyn Bach in the Autumn of 1986. A possible
claim to fame might be, "The most mutton per member. (Sheep Farm)" Actually, it is
on a very attractive hill site, and the scenery and views from the air along North Wales
coast and to Snowdonia. And another claim for the position of the friendliest clubs
around.
Thermals are available from early Spring until late Autumn. Hill lift is available
in Southwest, West, and Northwest winds over fifteen knots the whole year. Wave is
pretty regular year round. Best height is currently 16,000'. A twentyfour mile long
ridge is 3/4 of a mile from the club site.
HOLIDAY POSSIBILITIES: There are a variety of B&Bs, Inns, Travel Lodges up to 5
star hotels within ten to twentyfive minutes drive. Range is from £8.00 into oxygen
starved levels per night. For the family, a good range of activities in the local area
including shopping, theatres and art centres. Castles, zoos, windsurfing, beaches,
pony treking, golf, and ice-skating are only a few of the possibilities listed. What is
your taste?
On the odd rainy day, there is a good local selection of inns with bar meals
and restaurants within ten to twenty minute drive. Occasional evening meetings with
illustrated talks, videos, and Bronze C training.
CLUB FACILITIES: Snacks are available from the farm. Sleeping and
camping/caravans are possible by arrangement with the farmer. Contact the club for
more information.
HOURS OF OPERATION: Approximately 9.30 until dusk weekends and holidays. Also
most Wednesday afternoons.
HOW TO FIND: Approximately six miles West of Holywell, the second turn on left of
the A55 after passing under the B5122 Caerwys-Prestatyn road. (First on left is the
Travellers Inn) travelling West. Club with NWGC welcome board is then in field
immediately on right hand side of lane.
FLEET: 1 Bocian, 1 K-7, and 1 K-8.
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FEES: As of 1990:

Temporary Membership
Full Membership:
Winch Tow
Aerotow:
Aircraft Rental

:
:
:
:
:

£3.00 per day.
£72.00 per year.
£3.00 includes first 15 minutes.
Not available.
Not applicable.

ADDRESS CORRESPONDENCE/INQUIRIES TO:
N.D.J. Compton
"The Burf"
15 Hooton Road
Willaston, South Wirral
L641SE
TEL: 051 -327-4760
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FIELD ADDRESS:
Bryn-Gwyn Bach Farm
Rhuallt
St. Asaph
Clwyd,
North Wales
TEL: No Club Telephone

RSRE Flying Club: (alias: Defford Aero Club): Formed in 1951 at Defford as a power
club, it moved to Pershore in 1959 when the MOD covered Defford with wall to wall
aerials. The club finally found the light and converted to gliders in 1977 when the
MOD flying unit gave up the ghost.
The club has come back from the dead more times than Count Dracula, but
may finally be on the point of the stake being driven in by privatization of RSRE. The
club is primarily for employees of RSRE, and a limited number of quest members. The
club's main claim to fame is that it has ten pilots from an available membership pool
of less than 3000 households. "Can any civilian club beat that ratio?"
HOLIDAY POSSIBILITIES: For hotels and B&Bs, Malvern hills, Cotswolds, Vale of
Evesham are all within easy distance. On rainy days, the primary business is fixing the
equipment. Brown paper and string provided.
CLUB FACILITIES: Unfortunately, there are no meal, sleeping, or camping facilities at
the club. Primitive cool, is the word.
HOURS OF OPERATION: Sundays, 8.30 AM to dusk.
HOW TO FIND: From Pershore, follow signs to RSRE (Pershore). Ask fire patrol at
main gate to tell club of your presence, or walk round security fence and try to attract
their attention.
Please Note: Site is active MOD trials area. If visiting from the air, do not land unless
you can see club is operating and then only in the area the club is using. If power
flying, do not land at all without prior permission. MOD police are noticeably lacking in
a sense of humor.
FLEET: 1 K-7, 1 T-21, and 1 T-45 Swallow.
FEES: As of 1990:
Temporary Membership
Full Membership:
Winch Tow
Aerotow:
Glider Rental

:
:
:
:
:

£ 11.00 per month.
£ 60.00 per year.
£ 2.50.
Not available.
15p per minute.

FIELD ADDRESS: RSRE (Pershore)
Pershore
Wo res
TEL: 038-65-552123
ADDRESS CORRESPONDENCE/INQUIRIES TO:
Dr. D. Rodway
2 Bellars Lane
Malvern
Worcs, WR142DN
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Shropshire Soaring Group: (alias: Sleap): Established in 1972 to cater specifically for
private owner pilots keen on soaring. The Group is affiliated to the Shropshire Aero
Club. Their claim to fame is consistently highest performance in the B.G.A. Annual
statistics in terms of hours and kilometers per flight and per member. Pioneers of
superb wave flying over North Wales. Visitors always made very welcome, with flying
by prior arrangement.
HOLIDAY POSSIBILITIES: Good B&Bs available, and relatively inexpensive. For the
family, the area is filled with good natural history sites, castles and gardens. On rainy
days, the club recommends the Cosford Aviation Museum, Iron Bridge Museum, and
the many good pubs.
CLUB FACILITIES: Meals are available on site, but there are no sleeping facilities.
Camping or a caravan is by prior arrangement.
HOURS OF OPERATION: Weekends, dawn to dusk.
HOW TO FIND: Sleap Airfield is between Whitchurch and Shrewsbury. Signposted
turning to west off B5113. Two miles south of Wem.
FLEET: Thirteen gliders, all privately owned and one Chipmunk tug.
FEES: As of 1990:
Temporary Membership
Full Membership:
Winch Tow
Aerotow:
Glider Rental

:
:
:
:
:

£5.00 per day.
£185.00 per year.
Not available.
£8.10 to 2000 feet.
Not available.

FIELD ADDRESS: Sleap Airfield
Nr Wem
Shropshire
TEL 0939-32045 or 32882
ADDRESS CORRESPONDENCE/INQUIRIES TO:
V.C. Carr
Hill Crest
Penley
NrWrexham, LL130NL
South Wales Gliding Club Ltd: (alias: Usk): This club started on a Welsh hill top in
1958. It moved to the current site in 1969, and bought the field in 1985. The first 300
kilometer flight out of Wales originated from this club in 1979. The club altitude record
is 33,000 feet. Their challenge is that they have the best wave in Britain outside of
Scotland. One of the most pleasant site in the country and a "smallish, friendly club."
HOLIDAY POSSIBILITIES: There are a wide range of tourist accommodations, and
prices to suit all tastes. For the family the area has beautiful mountains, rivers, castles,
cities, museums, theatres, concert halls, sports facilities, and other activities. In short,
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no shortage of things to do while the pilot of the family is testing the oxygen kit
installed last winter.
CLUB FACILITIES: Meals are occasionally catered, cooking facilities are available.
The club has a caravan bunkhouse, and camping/caravans are no problem.
HOURS OF OPERATION: Weekends, bank holidays, and between the third week of
May to the second week of September, seven day a week operation. The first course
of the year runs in April. Task weeks in July and August.
HOW TO FIND: Leave the A449 at Usk junction. Take B4235 in Chepstow direction.
The club is signposted after one mile, at Lyvenesney.
FLEET: 1 K-13, 1 K-7/13, 1 K-8, 1 Club Libelle, and 2 Tugs.
FEES: As of 1990:
Temporary Membership
Full Membership:
Winch Tow
Aerotow:
Glider Rental

:
:
:
:
:

Not given.
£120.00 per year.
£2.50.
£13.00 to 2000 feet,
£1.00 per 500 feet above.
18p per minute.

FIELD ADDRESS: South Wales Gliding Club, Ltd
Gwernesney
NrUsk
Gwent
TEL: 0291690536
ADDRESS CORRESPONDENCE/INQUIRIES TO:
Enggest P. France
3 St Tysol Close
Llamsoy
Usk
Gwent, NP5 1EF
Vale of Neath Gliding Club: The song "I Will Survive" must be the anthem for the
Vale of Neath Gliding Club. A small club in an area of unemployment and minimal
resources generally at the Vale of Neath they are happy just to get into the air as
economically as possible and enjoy flying.
Founded in 1969, it has been on its current site for around ten years. The
field is now wholly owned by the club.
HOLIDAY POSSIBILITIES: Hotels and guest houses in Aberdae, Neath, Glyneath and
Methy Tydfil, generally two star prices. Radius from site, two to twenty miles. Bed and
Breakfast possible in Glyneath, two miles. Within twenty to thirty miles radius
everything from superb beaches, mountain walking and climbing. A wild life park at
Lenscynor, Neath and the Brecon Beacons are easily accessible, Theatres at
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Swansea and Cardiff. Water falls, caving, pony trekking, tennis'available. Can't be
bored here, family.
On rainy days, whilst there is no bar or food on site, the briefing room is
comfortable with electricity, and calor heating. Instructors will hold discussions on
gliding disciplines if requested. There is a pleasant inn within 3/4 of a mile of the club
site. Good food, and drinks reasonably priced. Club members are always welcome.
The Vale of Neath site is exciting and demanding. The local topography
makes the landing approaches and runway layouts unusual. If you have only flown
from a flat site you will find flying at Rhigos field an challenging and enlightening
experience.
CLUB FACILITIES: Spartan. Small club room and hangar. Kitchen with calor gas
stove. Recommend you bring your own meals and water. No sleeping facilities. You
can camp or caravan, toilets are available.
HOURS OF OPERATION: The Vale of Neath Gliding Club operates on Weekends and
Wednesdays throughout the year. Flying during public holidays is available at
members request.
HOW TO FIND: From Neath, take A465(t) towards Glyneath. Drive through village of
Glyneath. Follow signs to Herwain using the old road. At the top of long hill, turn right
to Cwm Hwht; club entrance is one quarter mile on right. Cefn Rhigos. Use the old
road, turn right. If you get to the industrial estate near Hirwaln, you went too far.
FLEET: 1 K-7, 1 K-13, 1 SF-26, and 1 Pawnee Tug.
FEES: As of 1990:
Temporary Membership
Full Membership:
Winch Tow
Aerotow:
Glider Rental

:
:
:
:
:

£ 12.00 (winch) or £ 18 (aerotow)
£ 90 per year
£ 2.50
£ 12.00 to 2000 feet
17p per minute

FIELD ADDRESS: Rhigos Field
Cefl Rhigos
Glynneath
Mid-Glamorgan
S. Wales
TEL: 0685-811023
ADDRESS CORRESPONDENCE/INQUIRIES TO:
MrR. Nalder
Mr T. Alien
3 Court Walk
2 Flint Avenue
Court Herbert
Llantwit Major
Neath
South Glamorgan
West Glamorgan
S. Wales
S. Wales
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West Wales Gliding Club Ltd: (alias: Templeton): This cfub was founded in the late
1960s. It has been on their current site for almost fifteen years. The club's claim to
fame is probably the most inexperienced solo chairman, secretary and treasurer in the
BGA, but also probably the most enthusiastic. As are several other clubs in these
tough fiscal times, "We are struggling to keep going, but things are beginning to
improve."
The primary form of lift is thermal, sometimes with sea breeze fronts. The
club can handle about ten ab initios per year.
HOLIDAY POSSIBILITIES: There are many hotels and B&Bs in the area, at very
reasonable prices and up. As a major holiday area, there are simply too many
activities to list. Think of Wales, and plan accordingly. If I ever visit on a rainy day,
there's a couple castles I'd like to visit, my daughter likes ponies, my wife...
CLUB FACILITIES: There are no meals or sleeping. Limited camping and caravaning
on the field. However, the club members can give ideas on all of the above activities.
The club does recommend the evening meal and lunches at the Boar's Head, a
nearby pub.
HOURS OF OPERATION: Currently Sundays, but planned for weekends and holidays,
0830 until dusk.
HOW TO FIND: From Templeton, from the Boars Head Pub, go towards
Haverfordwest on the A4115. 300 yards on the left find field gate with notice
"WWGA."
FLEET: 1 K-7/13, 1 T-21B and 1 K-8.
FEES: As of 1990:
Temporary Membership
Full Membership:
Winch Tow
Aerotow:
Aircraft Rental

:
:
:
:
:

£3.00 per day, £10.00 per month.
£90.00 per year.
£3.00 for the first ten minutes.
Not Available.
10p per minute

FIELD ADDRESS: Templeton Airfield
Templeton
Narberth,
Dyfed
No Club Telephone
ADDRESS CORRESPONDENCE/INQUIRIES TO:
John B. Rogers
Bryndegwel
Cwmdegwel
St Dogmaels
Dyfed, SA43 3JL
TEL: 0239 613756
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Aquila Gliding Club: (alias: Hinton): The Aquila G.C. formed in 1966 on its present
site. A small friendly club, with not much waiting about for a launch.
HOLIDAY POSSIBILITIES: Guest houses and hotels are available in Banbury and
Brackley with a wide range of prices. For the rest of the family, there are pleasant
walks, antique shops, and country villages within easy reach. The Oxford Canal runs
through Banbury. Banbury also has a museum, swimming pools, and all the amenities
of a mid-sized town. For the odd rainy day, CFI pleasing activities such as sweeping
the hangar, mending gliders, servicing the winch, etc...
CLUB FACILITIES: There are no meal or sleeping facilities at the club site. Camping or
caravaning is possible with permission from the landowner.
HOURS OF OPERATION: The club operates weekends and holidays, dawn to dusk.
HOW TO FIND: Take the A422 from Brackley towards Banbury. At Farthinghoe turn
left toward Charlton. Just outside Charlton village, turn left at Forceleap Farm. Track
leads on to airfield.
FLEET: 2 K-7s, 1 K-8, and 1 Astir.
FEES: As of 1990:
Temporary Membership
Full Membership:
Winch Tow
Aerotow:
Glider Rental

:
:
:
:
:

£3.00 per day.
£60.00 per year.
£2.50.
£10.00 to 2000 feet.
10p per minute.

FIELD ADDRESS: Hinton in the Hedges Airfield
Brackley
Northants
TEL: 0295 811056
ADDRESS CORRESPONDENCE/INQUIRIES TO:
John Rayment
3 Lawyers Close
Evenley
Brackley
Northants, NN135SJ
Avon Soaring Centre: (alias: Bidford): This twentyfive year old club is very friendly,
with the best barbecued 8 oz sirloins in the country. Barry Meeks does the cooking
and one or two other things. Prince Charles once flew in the club Twin Astir, and
Anneka Rice came here on holiday featured on the telly and they've been busy ever
since.
HOLIDAY POSSIBILITIES: Nearest B&B is within staggering distance at £11.00 per
night. Interesting choice of term, "staggering" Loads of B&Bs, and hotels within five
miles and pubs with good food. Hotels from £35.00 per night. For the family,
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Broadway, Stratford and Evesham eight miles away. Fishing and the Cotswolds.
Much to do. On rainy days, the club claims to have a nice line in bar games.
CLUB FACILITIES: Meals are available at the club, with places for caravans and tents.
Toilets and showers available.
HOURS OF OPERATION: Seven days a week, breakfast time till dusk.
HOW TO FIND: B4085 Bidford to Honey Bourne Road.
FLEET: 2 Blaniks, 1 Puchacz, 1 Twin Astir, 1 Capstan, 1 Astir, 1 Cirrus, 1 K-8, and 1
Pilatus.
FEES: As of 1990:
Temporary Membership
Full Membership:
Winch Tow
Aerotow:
Glider Rental

:
:
:
:
:

£4.00 per day.
£120.00 per year.
Not available.
£11.00 to 2000 feet.
18p to 20p per minute.

FIELD ADDRESS: Bidford Airfield
Bidford on Avon
Warks. BSO 4PD
TEL: 0789 772606
ADDRESS CORRESPONDENCE/INQUIRIES TO:
Jennifer
Bidford Airfield
Bidford on Avon
Warks, BSO 4PD
Brackley Gliding Club (alias: Turweston): The Brackley Gliding Club's claim to fame
is that several of their club members joined with no previous flying experience and are
now commercial or successful competition glider pilots.
Considering that the club was established in 1980 on Turweston Airfield, this is a
considerable accomplishment. Turweston Airfield was originally designed for training
wartime bomber pilots on the Wellington bomber. The club has a well furnished
clubhouse, and on rainy days serves as a social centre and lectures.
For the holiday glider pilot, there are many local hotels and B&Bs in
Buckingham and Brackley, ranging from £10.00 and up. For the non flying members
of the family, Milton Keynes is about twenty minutes away for shopping, cinema, and
alt large town activities.
CLUB FACILITIES: Cooking facilities are available at the club, but if you are really on
holiday, excellent meals are available at the local inn. While there are no sleeping,
camping, or caravan facilities on site, they are available in the immediate area.
HOURS OF OPERATION: 10:00 A.M. until sunset every Friday, Saturday, Sunday, and
Bank Holidays.
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HOW TO FIND: Drive to Westbury Village on the A422, situated between the towns of
Buckingham and Brackley. Then proceed one mile due north to airfield entrance.
FLEET: 2 T-21s, 1 K-8, and a Motor Falke.
FEES: As of 1990:
Temporary Membership:
Full Membership:
Winch Tow:
Aerotow:
Glider Rental:

£5.00 per day.
£120.00 per year.

£3.50.
Not available.
25p per minute.

FIELD ADDRESS: Turweston Airfield
Brackley,
Northants, NN135JX
TEL: 0280-704470
ADDRESS CORRESPONDENCE/INQUIRIES TO:
Mr Albert W. Tarnow (Secretary)
22 Sudbury Court Drive
Harrow
Middlesex, HA1 3T
Buckminster Gliding Club: (alias: Saltby): This club was founded in 1972 by a team
led by Brian Spreckley, (For the ab initio, when a Who's Who is done for gliding, you'll
find him there). They describe themselves as a medium sized friendly club, offering a
variety of basic training options. They are quite proud of the good soaring conditions
well clear of airspace restrictions.
HOLIDAY POSSIBILITIES: There are a number of farmhouse B&Bs and country pub
B&Bs in the area. Check with club members for most recent information. For the
family, there is cycle hire, horse riding in Buckminster, and the National Water Sports
Centre in Nottingham. On rainy days, there is ice skating and ten pin bowling in
Nottingham. Belton House Adventure Park and go karting have their appeal. There
are numerous stately homes in the area. Much to do for the family, and on rainy days
too.
CLUB FACILITIES: There is a DIY kitchen at the club house. No sleeping facilities on
site, but there is hard standing for temporary caravans and grass for tents.
HOURS OF OPERATION: Weekends, holidays, and Wednesdays throughout the year.
Seven days a week operation April and September.
HOW TO FIND: Five kilometres southwest of Grantham. Entrance from the north side
of the Sproxton to Skillington Road.
FLEET: 1 K-13, 1 Puchaz, 1 K-8, and 1 K-6.
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FEES: As of 1990:
Temporary Membership
Full Membership:
Winch Tow
Aerotow:
Glider Rental

: £3.00 per day.
: £78.00 per year.
: £3.50.
: £9.00 to 2000 feet.
: 15p per minute.

FIELD ADDRESS: Saltby Airfield
Sproxton Road
Skillington
Gratham, NG33
TEL 0476-860385
ADDRESS CORRESPONDENCE/INQUIRIES TO:
Bill Munns
99 Town Green Street
Rothley
Leicestershire, LE7 7HW
TEL: 0533-303804

Coventry Gliding Club Ltd: (alias: Hus Bos, Husbands Bosworth): The Coventry GC
commenced operation at Baginton airfield in 1952, hence the name. However,
commercial traffic at Baginton caused problems and in 1962 they purchased part of
Husbands Bosworth airfield, giving security of tenure and allowing positive
development. The club enjoys free airspace above site to FL 75 with base FL 105
three miles east of site.
Frequent host to National and Regional competitions. 1991 hosts to the
Women's European Competition. Large numbers of club pilots achieve national
competition standards. Coventry GC is the fourth largest gliding club in the UK, while
still retaining good club spirit with voluntary help from club members.
Winners of the Club National Ladder and runners up in the Open National
Ladder during the 1989 season with the highest number of pilots in both ladders. The
club takes pride in being a very friendly club to all who visit. Well stocked Real Ale
bar.
HOLIDAY POSSIBILITIES: Farmhouse accommodation is available at £13.00 a night
B&Bs. Lots of local pubs with grub. Hotel accommodation in Market Harborough and
Lutterworth at around £30.00 per night.
For the family, the Foxton Locks, Naseby battlefield, Bosworth Battlefield are
all local. Drayton Manor Leisure Park, Twycross Zoo and Stratford theatre within an
hours drive. Warwick Castle and Belvoir castle are near. Golf, windsurfing, horse
riding, swimming and dry slope skiing available locally.
For the odd rainy day, the bar is open when no flying is taking place. Old
Warden Museum at Biggleswade is only an hour's drive, also Cosford and Duxford Air
Museum. A badminton court is being prepared in one of their hangars (aircraft have to
be removed to play). They have a pool table and packs of cards. They club advises
"Please bring your own Women!" The author disavows any connection to this sexist
remark.
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CLUB FACILITIES: Meals are available summer months at all times. During the winter,
weekends only. Bunkhouse and caravan accommodation available at all time. Local
guest house can be arranged. Camping and caravaning possible.
HOURS OF OPERATION: Seven days a week dawn to dusk.
HOW TO FIND: From M1 junction 20, follow the A427 towards Market Harborough.
On reaching the village of Husbands Bosworth take the A50 south towards
Northampton. Take first left minor road signposted Sibbertoft and Clipston. The
entrance to the club is on the left about 200 yards down the minor road and over a
cattle grid.
FLEET: 6 Bocians, 1 motor glider, 1 Puchacz, 1 K-8, 1 Junior, 1 Sf-27, 1 Sport Vega,
1 Pegasus. 5 tug aircraft and one winch with a four drum winch under construction.
FEES: As of 1990:
Temporary Membership
Full Membership:
Winch Tow
Aerotow:
Glider Rental

:
:
:
:
:

£7.00 per day. £15.00 per month.
£86.00 per year.
£2.00.
£10.00 to 2000 feet.
£7.20 per hour.

FIELD ADDRESS: Husbands Bosworth Airfield
Lutterworth
Leicestershire, LE17 6JJ
TEL: (Club): 0858-880429 (Office): 0858-880521
ADDRESS CORRESPONDENCE/INQUIRIES TO:
H Middleton
Husbands Bosworth Airfield
Lutterworth
Leicestershire, LE 17 6JJ
Cranfield Institute of Technology Gliding Club: This organization was founded on
its current site in 1947. Their claim to fame is that trials for aircraft certification have
been performed by their members.
HOLIDAY POSSIBILITIES: None were submitted by the club. See London Gliding
Club for ideas.
CLUB FACILITIES: Meals are available at the Dakota Tavern on the airfield. There are
no sleeping facilities on the airfield. Camping or caravans are subject to negotiation
with the airfield management.
HOURS OF OPERATION: Weekends,
afternoons/evenings, dawn until dark.

holidays

and

summer

Wednesday

HOW TO FIND: From Junction 14 on the M1, turn towards Newport Pagnell. Turn
right for Cranfield House. Take left turn to Cranfield Institute of Technology. Ask at
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reception for control tower and ask there for direction to the gliding activity. Believe
me, you will need advice to find your way in!
FLEET: 1 Bocian and 1 Pirat. A privately owned Bocian can be made available for
club use.
FEES: As of 1990:
Temporary Membership
Full Membership:
Winch Tow
Aerotow:
Glider Rental

:
:
:
:
:

Trial Flight £16.00.
Reciprocal £3.00 per day.
£75.00 per year.
Not available.
£10.50 to 2000 feet.
10p per minute.

FIELD ADDRESS: Biotechnology Centre
Cranfield Institute of Technology
Bedford, MK43 OA2
TEL: 0234-750111
ADDRESS CORRESPONDENCE/INQUIRIES TO:
DR P.J. Warner, Hon Sec
65 Willem Road
Newport Pagnell
Bucks, MK26 ODE
Derbyshire and Lancashire Gliding Club: (alias: Camphill): Formed in 1935 on
Durham Edge, the site of a 19th century farm. Combining the talents of the Derbyshire
club and the gliding section of the Nanderick aero-nautical society. One of the oldest
club in Great Britain, hosted the World Championships in 1954, probably the only
winch launch site to do so. Set in the heart of the Peak District National park. Since
they have no aerotow facilities, they claim to be the experts at winch launching. "Who
needs aerotows when there is so much opportunity for soaring." Landing out fields
are surrounded by attractive stone walls.
No need to leave the site, every whim is catered for in-house. Their speciality
is personal attention and guaranteed comfort, and of course, a warm welcome.
HOLIDAY POSSIBILITIES: Many local B&Bs and hotels within a five mile radius. For
the family, the Derbyshire Peak district with caves, Little John's grave, Chatsworth
House, and walking. Alton towers, Sheffield and Manchester, centres of culture and
entertainment of all sorts. On rainy days, caving, swimming pools, and normal
clubroom activities, bar. Local museums and exhibitions for the tourists.
CLUB FACILITIES: The club has catering manageress, staff, and dining room; jolly
good meals. There are bunk rooms available, as well as camping and caravaning
facilities.
HOURS OF OPERATION: April thru September, seven days a week, dawn to dusk.
September thru April, seven days a week on a ad hoc basis.
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HOW TO FIND: Follow the road signs marked Gliding Club from Hathersage (on the
Sheffield side) or from Great Hucklow (on the Mancheser side). The club lies on the
road from Great Hucklow to Hathersage via the hamlet of Abney.
FLEET: 1 K-13, 3 K-10s, 3 K-8s, and 1 K-18.
FEES: As of 1990:
Temporary Membership
Full Membership:
Winch Tow
Aerotow:
Glider Rental

£3.00 per day.
£135.00 per year.
£3.00.
Not available.
Club rates subject to gratification.
(You figure this one out!)

FIELD ADDRESS: Camphill
Great Hucklow
Tideswell
Buxton
Derbyshire SK17 8RQ
TEL: 0298-871207 or 0289-871270
ADDRESS CORRESPONDENCE/INQUIRIES TO:
John McKenzie
Great Hucklow
Tideswell
Buxton
Derbyshire, SK17 8RQ
Dukeries Gliding Club Ltd: (alias: Gamston): The club started on the 20th of March,
1987. Their claim to fame (So help me!) is that it is smelly and dusty. The club is new,
and at the time of writing just putting down a base for a hangar. The club is small and
has a family type feeling. The club has a good record of launches per member.
HOLIDAY POSSIBILITIES: Local B&Bs available in several local towns. For the family,
Clumber Park and the wet lands. Sheffield, Doncaster, Pet's Corner are all within easy
reach.
On rainy days, the Doncaster new water sports centre seems to have an
attraction. The gliding club has as of yet no bar, and research is on going to
determine which local should be adopted as the club's own. (The author will entertain
an invitation to assist in the research.)
CLUB FACILITIES: Primitive, as a new club should be. There is a camping/caravaning
site at East Markham, Clumber Park. Plans, however...
HOURS OF OPERATION: Weekends and bank holidays, also groups only Friday
evenings, May thru September.
HOW TO FIND: South of East Retford, North Nottinghamshire off the A1. between
junctions of the A7 Lincoln and Sheffield. Near villages of Elkesley, Eaton, and Gamston.
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FLEET: 1 T-21, 1 K-7, and 1 K-8.
FEES: As of 1990:
Temporary Membership
Full Membership:
Winch Tow
Aerotow:
Glider Rental

:
:
:
:
:

£15.00 per month.
£80.00 per year.
£2.00.
Not available.
5p per minute after the first five minutes.

FIELD ADDRESS: Gamston Airfield
Retford, Notts
(Not a mailing address)
No Club Telephone
ADDRESS CORRESPONDENCE/INQUIRIES TO:
Mrs A. M. Swannacky
1 Highfield Grove
Worksop
Notts, S81 9ET

Enstone Eagles Gliding Club Ltd: This club was founded in 1962, and has been on
its current site for twenty-eight years. Enstone has been the host of the Regional
Gliding Championships since 1978, and has become the largest competition of all
regionals held. In 1991 the club will host the Open Class Nationals competition. The
Enstone Eagles gliding club is expanding rapidly at present. With the M40 extension
due to open in 1991 they anticipate further dramatic growth over the next few years.
HOLIDAY POSSIBILITIES: There are many B&Bs, motels, hotels, and guest houses
within a ten mile radius of the club. For the family, there are visits to the university
town of Oxford, Blenheim Palace, and the Cotswolds including Burford Wildlife Park.
Stratford and Warwick is within easy access. On rainy days, the bar on club premises
holds promise.
CLUB FACILITIES: The club has full time catering facilities all week. No bunk house,
but unlimited camping and caravan space.
HOURS OF OPERATION: Seven days a week, early till dusk. Mostly on weekends and
holidays.
HOW TO FIND: The airfield is just off the A34 in Enstone Village and is sign posted
from there. Enstone is situated between Woodstock and Chipping Norton. The
nearest large city is Oxford (12 miles).
FLEET: 3 Blaniks, 1 K-7, 1 K-8, and two privately owned tugs.
FEES: As of 1990:
Temporary Membership
Full Membership:
Winch Tow

:
:
:
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£3.00 per day.
£95.00 per year.
Not available.

Aerotow:
Glider Rental
Auto Tow

:
:
:

£11.50 to 2000 feet.
£10.80 per hour.
£2.80.

ADDRESS CORRESPONDENCE/INQUIRIES TO:
Publicity Officer
Robin Pearce-Boby
Pinchgate
Bletchingdom
Oxfordshire

FIELD ADDRESS:
The Control Tower
Enstone Airfield
Church Enstone
Oxfordshire
TEL: 0608-667461 or 677535

Marchington Gliding Club: Formed in 1965, operated on present site since 1983.
The club will be moving to a new site in 1991, arrangements as of yet not finalized.
The club has been exclusively aerotow until now. A winch is now available but it is not
yet in regular use.
HOLIDAY POSSIBILITIES: Hotels are available in Uttoxeter (five miles away) and
Burton on Trent (ten miles). For the family, Tutbury Castle and Alton Towers are in the
area. The club claims that there are too many activities to describe for the rainy day.
(The mind boggles.)
CLUB FACILITIES: There are no meal or sleeping facilities on site. Camping or a
caravan can be done by arrangement, with a water supply available.
HOURS OF OPERATION: Weekends, Wednesdays and some bank holidays. From
9.00A.M. until dusk.
HOW TO FIND: Turn off the A515 at Lichfield to Ashbourne Road. 1 1/2 miles south of
Sudbury, signposted to Marchington. The airfield lies 1 mile along the road on the
North side.
FLEET: 1 K-7, and 1 K-13.
FEES: As of 1990:
Temporary Membership
Full Membership:
Winch Tow
Aerotow:
Glider Rental

:
:
:
:
:

£3.00 per day.
£100.00 per year.
£3.00.
£10.50 to 2000 feet.
15p per minute.

FIELD ADDRESS: Marchington Airfield
Moreton Lane
Marchington, Staffs
TEL: 0283-820009
ADDRESS CORRESPONDENCE/INQUIRIES TO:
Mr I. E. Walker
2 Farningham Close
Derby, DE2 7DZ
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Newark and Notts Gliding Club: (alias: Winthorpe): This club began its rather shaky
life as the South Yorkshire and Nottinghamshire Gliding club on a site near Sheffield
in 1968. This site proved to be unsuitable and a search for a new home was begun.
Winthorpe airfield was found in 1975. After many years of slow and gradual growth
the club has achieved many things, amongst them a club house and hangar and a
fleet of aircraft which is still growing.
Newark and Notts G.C. is a small friendly club. It is a family club and you are
assured of a warm welcome! Our main objective is for safe and enjoyable flying for
everyone.
HOLIDAY POSSIBILITIES: There are several hotels and a large selection of good
B&Bs in the area. You can get a lot of information from the Newark Tourist Board. For
the family, Newark is a historic market town with several museums and a castle. Boat
trips on the Trent are another activity. There are sports and leisure centres in the area.
Go carting, indoor bowls, theatre, and Sherwood Forest is nearby.
On the odd rainy day, there is a bar on site, and several pubs within a short
drive away. Lectures are sometimes given. Air museum is next door.
CLUB FACILITIES: Meals are prepared Sundays only. The kitchen is available for self
catering. There is a bunk room, and there are facilities for both camping and bringing
your caravan.
HOURS OF OPERATION: Weekends and holidays. A full week each in May and
August, 0800 until dusk.
HOW TO FIND: From Newark, follow the A46 to Lincoln. Cross the bridge over A1.
Continue on A46 to large roundabout. Turn right. This is Drove lane and you will see
Newark Showground on your right. Approximately 1/2 mile down lane is the airfield.
Their next door neighbour is an air museum, which should be a good landmark.
FLEET: 2 K-7s, 1 Bergfalke IV, 1 K-8, 1 SF 27. More are planned.
FEES: As of 1990:
Temporary Membership
Full Membership:
Winch Tow
Aerotow:
Glider Rental:

:
:
:
:
:

£15.00 per month.
£50.00 per year.
£2.00.
Not available.
12p per minute

ADDRESS CORRESPONDENCE/INQUIRIES TO:
Secretary
Winthorpe Airfield
Drove Lane
Winthorpe
Newark, Notts

FIELD ADDRESS:
Winthorpe Airfield
Drove Lane
Winthorpe
Newark, Notts
TEL: 0636-707151

Oxford Gliding Club (alias: Weston on the Green): The airfield was created in World
War I and was used for training glider pilots in World War II. The club was founded in
the mid 1930s at Lewknor, on the Chiltern escarpment with the help of Robert
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Kronfeld. After the war it was revived in 1951 by Prof Geo Varley and Ray StaffordAlien at Kidlington Airfield with an EON primary. By 1956 it had progressed through
Cadets, T-31, Grunau Baby, T-21 and Olympia 2 and moved to Weston on the Green
where Prof Malcolm Laurie organized the purchase of a tug and bought the first K-13.
The club's present claim to fame is that its president is Douglas Hurd,
C.B.E., M.P. Also the largest field in Oxfordshire.
At the present time the airfield is used for military parachute dropping during
the week, and RAF Sport Parachute Association dropping at weekends and holidays.
The airfield is in danger zone D129/12. Gliding takes place in conjunction with the
RAFSPA but they have preference. Any pilot who cannot avoid the danger zone
should call 'Oxford Gliders' on 130.10 and ask for advice for avoiding dropping zone
and joining gliding circuit. The whole situation might change in the next two years or
so from 1990.
The club is active in cross country flying. Twelve privately owned gliders
ranging from a Pirat and Skylark 4 to Cirrus and DG 202-17c are likely to be rigged if
it looks like being soarable. Winch launches are good with 1,800 - 2,000 feet not
uncommon in a brisk wind.
HOLIDAY POSSIBILITIES: There are numerous villages around with small hostelries.
Prices range from £11.00 for B&Bs and up for hotels. For the family, Blenheim Palace
and park, Rousham park near Lower Heyford, and the Finmere Sunday Market. Tour
the Cotswolds. On rainy days a traipse round the shops in Oxford is popular. Club
members usually try for brownie points in the workshops. Bar and billiards in the
clubroom. Sometimes lectures are organized, or sometimes they just happen.
CLUB FACILITIES: There is a small self-help kitchen. Bar. No permanent facilities for
sleeping but some pilots stay on the clubroom floor (after use of the bar, perhaps?).
Caravans are permitted only by special arrangements with the Royal Air Force.
Camping is a possibility.
HOURS OF OPERATION: Weekends and holidays, 9.00 AM to dusk.
HOW TO FIND: On the A43 Oxford to Northampton Road. Travelling north on A43
through Weston on the Green Village, the airfield entrance is one mile ahead on the
right hand side.
FLEET: 2 K-13s, 1 T-21, 1 K-8, 1-K-6CR and one Astir. 75
FEES: As of 1990:
Temporary Membership
Full Membership:
Winch Tow
Aerotow:
Glider Rental

:
:
:
:
:

FIELD ADDRESS: Royal Air Force
Weston on the Green
Nr Bicester
Oxon. OX6 8TQ
TEL: 086-989-265
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£3.00 per day, £15.00 per month.
£90.00 per year.
£1.75.
Not available.
By the day, £7.50 - £20.00.

ADDRESS CORRESPONDENCE/INQUIRIES TO:
Honorary Secretary
Mr F. Boyce
9 Glovers Close
Hensington Gate
Woodstock
Oxon, OX7 1NS
Oxfordshire Sportflying Club: Enstone is a multi-activity site. On the same site can
be found, the Enstone Eagles Gliding Club (weekends only), Enstone Flying Club
(aircraft available for hire to license holders) and the Pegasus Microlight School. The
club is the only school in the United Kingdom to train exclusively on motor gliders,
can train up to full SLMG PPL.
HOLIDAY POSSIBILITIES: There are several B&Bs and hotels, running from £12.00 to
£20.00 per night. For the family, there are the Cotswold villages and Blenheim Palace.
CLUB FACILITIES: Tea and coffee available on the site but bring your own lunch.
There are camping facilities near the site.
HOURS OF OPERATION: Seven days a week, 9.00 AM to 7.00 PM.
HOW TO FIND: On the B4022 from the A34. From the A423 take the B4030.
FLEET:3Grob109.
FEES: As of 1990:
Temporary Membership
Full Membership:
Winch Tow
Aerotow:
Aircraft Rental

:
:
:
:
:

£5.00 per month.
£30.00 per year.
Not available.
Not available.
£50.00 per hour.

FIELD ADDRESS: Enstone Aerodrome
Church Enstone
Oxfordshire, OX7 4NP
TEL: Chipping Norton, 0608 677208
ADDRESS CORRESPONDENCE/INQUIRIES TO:
As above.
R.A.E. Bedford Flying Club (alias: Bedford): Club formed in the 1950s. It moved to its
present airfield from Twinwoods Airfield, also near Bedford in 1983. RAE Thurleigh is
an operational Ministry of Defense airfield with restricted access. Membership is
mostly restricted to MOD employees. This tends to inhibit the "visitor scene"
somewhat!
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CLUB FACILITIES: Limited. No meals, sleeping or camping/caravan possibilities.
HOURS OF OPERATION: Weekends only, about 9.00 AM to dusk.
HOW TO FIND: To the east of the A6 road, ten kilometers north of Bedford.
FLEET: 1 Blanik, 1 Kestrel, 1 Phoebus, 1 Diamont, 1 Dart, 1 Olympia 460 and 1
Olympia 2B
FEES: As of 1990:
Temporary Membership
Full Membership:
Winch Tow
Aerotow:
Glider Rental
Auto Tow

:
:
:
:
:
:

None given.
£50.00 per year.
Not available.
Not available.
Not given.
£3.00.

FIELD ADDRESS: Building 109
Royal Aerospace Establishment
Bedford, MK41 6AE
TEL: 0234-61079
ADDRESS CORRESPONDENCE/INQUIRIES TO:
M. J. Riley
RAE Bedford Flying Club
Royal Aerospace Establishment
Bedford, MK41 6AE

Sackville Gliding Club: This club started as a private group that became a BGA club
four years ago. The 1400 yard grass strip is also used by three light aircraft. They are
proud of their uncontrolled airspace, rendering them a good cross country area.
Still a small club, and intends to remain so. With six full cat instructors,
aerotow, winch and reverse pulley launches available, wire launch heights up to 1500
feet. There are no flying fees and no time limits on soaring flights. All members have
to pay is membership and launch fees.
HOLIDAY POSSIBILITIES: Hotels and B&Bs available in Bedford, eight miles away.
For the family, the sights of Bedford and Northampton are nearby. On rainy days,
lectures etc... on demand, "5 Bells" in Riseley village, visits to other clubs and airfield
in light aircraft. And of course, maintenance in the workshop!
CLUB FACILITIES: Snacks are available at the club site. No sleeping facilities
possible. Camping and caravans possible by arrangement.
HOURS OF OPERATION: Friday evenings, all day weekends and bank holidays, dawn
to dusk.
HOW TO FIND: Northern end of Riseley village, access through Sackville Lodge
Nurseries.
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FLEET: 1 Blanik, 1 K-2, and five privately owned gliders. One tug.
FEES: As of 1990:
Temporary Membership
Full Membership:
Winch Tow
Aerotow:
Glider Rental

£10.00 per day.
£230.00 per year.

£3.00.

£13.50 to 2000 feet.
Nil.

FIELD ADDRESS: Sackville Lodge Farm
Riseley
Bedfordshire
No Club Telephone
ADDRESS CORRESPONDENCE/INQUIRIES TO:
J. Morris
12 The High Street
Pulloxhill
Beds
TEL: 0234-708877
Shenington Gliding Club: (alias: Edgehill): The club started in May 1990. Trials of the
first Whittle's jets took place at Edgehill, an active airfield during WWII. Edgehill has
two narrow concrete runways and one broad grass runway newly installed by the
friendly farmer. A family club, many members partners are involved, one way or
another.
HOLIDAY POSSIBILITIES: There are many local pubs that do B&B. Banbury has
hotels of all ratings available (six miles away). Prices range from £15.00 into wave
altitudes. For the family, there is sight seeing in the Cotswolds and Stratford-uponAvon. Theatre, Banbury Cross and Banbury caves. Sports facilities in Banbury,
Blenheim Palace, Upton House and many more activities. In the event of inclement
weather, there is a very good social side to the gliding club, all seem to meet at least
three times a week socially.
CLUB FACILITIES: Tea, coffee, cold drinks available. A hot ring if requested. No
sleeping facilities on site, except for toilets. Camping or a caravan can be arranged
with the club.
HOURS OF OPERATION: Mostly weekends and holidays, day to dusk. Arrangements
can be made for weekday operation.
HOW TO FIND: Join A422 between Banbury and Stratford-upon-Avon. Travelling out
of Banbury on A422, take left turn to Shenington, passing through the village and
continuing ahead to T' junction. Turn right and Airfield can be found one hundred
yards on the right; drive through the agricultural implement yard, and beware of
cables.
FLEET: 1 T-21, 2 K-7s, some private gliders, and a Super Cub tug.
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FEES: As of 1990:
Temporary Membership
Full Membership:
Winch Tow
Aerotow:
Glider Rental

:
:
:
:
:

£6.50 per day, includes first flight.
£100.00 per year.
£2.50.
£13.00 to 2000 feet.
15p per minute.

FIELD ADDRESS: Edgehill Airfield
Shenington
Banbury
Oxon
No Club Telephone
ADDRESS CORRESPONDENCE/INQUIRIES TO:
Colin/Sue Edmundsry
1 Green Lane
Banbury
Oxon, OX168HJ

Staffordshire Gliding Club (alias: Morridge): A moorland site at 1400 feet, one of the
highest in Britain. Small (70+) membership club with very friendly 'self help'
atmosphere. Like minded visitors and prospective members always welcome.
Founded in 1963 at Meir Airfield, Stoke-on-trent. Moved to Morridge in 1973
when Meir closed.
HOLIDAY POSSIBILITIES: Many hotels, B&Bs available at various costs. Situated in
the Peak District National park, many tourist attractions including walking, sailing,
climbing, historic buildings, etc. All within easy travelling distances.
On what is rapidly becoming rare rainy days, all the above activities are
available, as well as work in the hangar and workshops. Note to ab initios, this is one
way to endear yourself to the CFI.
CLUB FACILITIES: Regrettably, there are no meals, camping or caravan sites on the
gliding club. All are available in the area. Just ask around or check with the Tourist
Board.
HOURS OF OPERATION: Staffordshire Gliding Club operates weekends, Wednesday
evenings (May thru September) and you can have one day courses by arrangement.
HOW TO FIND: Take the Buxton Road out of Leek. Turn right at "The Moss Rose" inn
on the edge of Leek. Follow the road through Thorncliffe village and up the hill for
approximately two miles to "The Mermaid" inn which is adjacent to the site.
FLEET: 2 K-13s, 1 K-8, and 1 K-18.
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FEES: As of 1990:
Temporary Membership
Full Membership:
Winch Tow
Aerotow:
Glider Rental

:
:
:
:
:

£10.00 (includes trial flight).
£105.00 per year.
£2.50 (includes first five minutes.
Not available.
Not given.

FIELD ADDRESS: Morridge
Thorncliffe
Nr. Leek
Staffordshire
TEL: 053-834 369
ADDRESS CORRESPONDENCE/INQUIRIES TO:
G.G.C. Ltd.
c/o 9 Malory Close
Stone
Staffordshire, ST15 OJQ

Stratford on Avon Gliding Club (alias: Snitterfield): Formed over twenty years ago.
The club moved to its current site only two years ago. Their claim to fame is that they
are an efficiently operated winch club and provide relatively low cost flying.
HOLIDAY POSSIBILITIES: All types of accommodation is available in Stratford on
Avon, four miles away. Full range of costs. For the family, theatres, Warwick Castle,
the Cotswolds, and of course, Shakespeare's birthplace. On rainy days the
instructors will deliver lectures in the clubhouse.
CLUB FACILITIES: Limited clubhouse cooking available, drinks, sandwiches, and
snacks. No sleeping facilities, camping and caravans are limited on site. There are
plenty of sites available locally.
HOURS OF OPERATION: Weekends and holidays all year round. Thursdays year
round. 9.00A.M. till dusk.
HOW TO FIND: Take A 34 from Stratford. Four miles north of Stratford, turn right to
Snitterfield on Bearley Road. Club entrance is 1 1/2 miles along Bearley Road on
right.
FLEET: 1 K-21, 2 K-13s, 1 T-21, and 1 K-8.
FEES: As of 1990:
Temporary Membership
Full Membership:
Winch Tow
Aerotow:
Glider Rental

:
:
:
:
:
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£3.00 per day.
£90.00 per year.
£3.50.
Not available.
15p per minute.

FIELD ADDRESS: Snitterfield Airfield
Bearley Road
Snitterfield
Warwickshire
TEL: 0789-731095
ADDRESS CORRESPONDENCE/INQUIRIES TO:
Harry Williams
2 Windmill Close
Kenilworth, CVS 2GQ
Welland Gliding Club Ltd: (Lyveden): The club was formed in the early 1950s, it was
incorporated in 1986, the last few years has seen considerable modernization and
major equipment improvements. In April 1990, it moved to its new field at Lyveden
with a 21 year lease, and has settled into a plan for continuous controlled expansion.
HOLIDAY POSSIBILITIES: The nearest accommodation is "The Old Three Cocks" inn
at Brigstock which offers reduced rates for Welland G.C. members and visitors.
Members and visitors by arrangement can pitch tents or park caravans on the site
during periods when they are operating.
For the family, Northamptonshire is a much underrated county, crammed full
of beautiful scenery, pretty villages and many pubs offering excellent, inexpensive
food. Local places of interest include Lyveden New Bield and Brigstock Country Park.
Rainy day activities include drinking, ad-hoc lectures from basic to cross country, and
more drinking. In other words, normal activity.
CLUB FACILITIES: Refurbishment and club house conversion of a beautiful old barn
is underway. Temporary facilities are primitive (ie hedge loos plus tea/coffee in the
club caravan). Improvements on the way.
HOURS OF OPERATION: Primarily weekends and bank holidays with additional
club/task weeks and courses.
HOW TO FIND: Lyveden airfield lies one mile east of Brigstock village,
Northamptonshire. Access to the airfield from the Brigstock by-pass A6116) by
following road signs to Lyveden New Bield.
FLEET: 2 K-7s, 1 K-8 1 L Spatz, 1 T-21B.
FEES: As of 1990:
Temporary Membership
Full Membership:
Winch Tow
Aerotow:
Glider Rental

:
:
:
:
:
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£10.00 (includes trial lesson).
£60.00 per year.
£3.00.
Not available.
10p per minute.
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FIELD ADDRESS: Lyveden Airfield
Harley Way
Brigstock, Northants
No Club Telephone
ADDRESS CORRESPONDENCE/INQUIRIES TO:
Keith Scott, Company Secretary
213 Chester Road
Watford
Herts, WD1 7RH
TEL: 0406-22480

Blackpool and Fylde Gliding Club (alias: Chipping): This club started shortly after
the war with one T-21 at Blackpool Airport, Salmesbery. It has been at its present site
approximately twenty years.
HOLIDAY POSSIBILITIES: No information concerning local accommodations. For the
non-flying members of the family there is Blackpool, Hornsea Pottery, Ribble valley,
and the Trough of Bowland.
On rainy days, the Cobbled Corner Cafe seems to fill the bill.
CLUB FACILITIES: There is a limited meal capability at the club site. Sleeping is
possible in the loft, so bring your own sleeping bags. There is room for six caravans
or tents.
HOURS OF OPERATION: The club operates weekends and on Bank Holidays, dawn
to dusk. Wednesday and Friday evenings during the summer.
HOW TO FIND: From Chipping (near Longridge, about seven or eight miles Northeast
of Preston) take Garstang road for two miles. The airfield is on the left.
FLEET: 2 K-13s, 2 K-8s, 1 Swallow, and an Astir. There are about twenty private
gliders on the site.
FEES: As of 1990:
Temporary Membership
Full Membership:
Winch Tow
Aerotow:
Glider Rental

:
:
:
:
:

FIELD ADDRESS: Lower Cockhill Farm
Fiddlers Lane
Chipping
Preston, Lanes, PR3 2 WN
TEL: 0995 61267
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£10.00.
£85.00 per year.
£2.40.
Not available.
£6.00 per hour.

ADDRESS CORRESPONDENCE/INQUIRIES TO:
B. Purslow, Hon Sec
7 Dorset Way
Woolston
Warrington
Cheshire, WA1 4LQ

Burn Gliding Club: Originally the Doncaster and District Gliding Club, founded in
1959, the club moved to Burn airfield in 1983. The airfield is a very large flat site with
all three runways being used for gliding, the land between the runways is farmed.
Operations take place into the wind almost all the time.
HOLIDAY POSSIBILITIES: There are local B&Bs available in Selby starting at £12.00
per night. For the family, there is the shopping and entertainment possibilities offered
by the towns of Selby and York.
If you are the kindly type when on holiday, when it rains, the club sweeps the
runways, mends the gliders, and works on building the next winch. All very good
activities for ingratiating yourself with the club CFI.
CLUB FACILITIES: The club claims that it produces the best bacon sandwiches in the
north. The club has a new brick built clubhouse with all facilities, but no bunkhouse.
Camping and caravaning is available.
HOURS OF OPERATION: The club operates Thursdays, weekends, and holidays.
HOW TO FIND: The Burn Gliding Club site can be found on the A19 between Selby
and the M62.
FLEET: 2 K-13s, 1 K-10, 2 K-8s, 1 SF 27, 1 Astir, 1 super Falke, and 1 Pawnee.
FEES: As of 1990:
Temporary Membership
Full Membership:
Winch Tow
Aerotow:
Glider Rental

:
:
:
:
:

£5.50 per day.
£90.00 per year.
£1.80.
£8.50 to 2000 feet.
£9.50 per hour.

FIELD ADDRESS: Park Lane
Burn
Nr. Selby
TEL: 0757-87296
ADDRESS CORRESPONDENCE/INQUIRIES TO:
John Stirk
35 Woodthorpe Park Drive
Sandal
Wakefield, WF2 6SU
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Lakes Gliding Club (alias: Walney): Founded in 1960 on its present site, gliding took
place by bungee in the 1930's on the nearby hill tops at Irleth. A modest club, makes
absolutely no claims to fame, except for the fact they do have fun.
HOLIDAY POSSIBILITIES: Hotels run from £25.00 to £40.00 per night. There are
plenty of boarding houses at much less in the area. For the rest of the family, there
are beaches in the area, as well as bird sanctuaries, maritime museum, the Crystal
glass factory, Trident submarine base, Furness Abbey. Other activities include fishing,
sailing, climbing and Ravan Glass Railway.
CLUB FACILITIES: Meals are available only during courses. Sleeping facilities are
available, and up to three caravans are possible except during courses.
HOURS OF OPERATION: The club operates Sundays and some Saturdays. Summer
courses available June through September.
HOW TO FIND: Take the M6 to South Lakes and Kendal. 590 to Barrow in Furness,
then over bridge to Walney Island and North Scale Village. 100 yards to airfield.
FLEET: 1 IS28B, 1 T-49, 1 K-6, 1 Astir, and Motor Falke.
FEES: As of 1990:
Temporary Membership
Full Membership:
Winch Tow
Aerotow:
Glider Rental

:
:
:
:
:

£3.00 per day.
£80.00 per year.
Not applicable.
£8.00 to 2000 feet.
Not applicable.

FIELD ADDRESS: Walney Airfield
Walney Island
Barrow in Furness
Cumbria
TEL: 0229-41458
ADDRESS CORRESPONDENCE/INQUIRIES TO:
Dick Redhead
1 Athens Drive
Cumbria, LA139ND
Newcastle and Teeside Gliding Club: (alias: Carlton): Club was founded on
Tyneside about 1930, believed to be one of the earliest glider clubs formed in Britain.
Flying was at Sunderland Airfield until about 1960, when the club moved to its present
site. They are a small friendly club and visitors are welcome. One drawback is that
their accommodation is primitive, no bar, etc. The site is above the impressive
northern escarpment of the North York moors and the scenery is very good indeed.
The club's height record is 22,000 feet, set by J. Stout in his LS-3, September, 1980.
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HOLIDAY POSSIBILITIES: Hotels and B&Bs in several villages in the area, Carlton,
Swainby, Stokesley, all within five miles of the club site. For the family, there's walking
in the moors. The Lyke Wake Walk and Cleveland Way are beside the site. Beaches
within twenty miles, Scarborough within forty miles. The city of York, with its
museums, and railway museum is about thirtyfive miles from the site. Other activities
include Rievaulx Abbey (12 miles), Helmsley Castle (14 miles) Castle Howard (25
miles). Flamingoland (zoo and theme park) is about twenty five miles from the club. In
short, there is too much to describe in this book. Plenty for the outdoor types in the
family.
CLUB FACILITIES: As earlier stated, the site itself is a bit primitive. No meals
available, sleeping is possible in the club house. Camping or caravan is possible, but
no drinking water is available on site.
HOURS OF OPERATION: Weekends and public holidays. Wednesdays evenings in
the summer. Also usually one full week in the summer. About 9.00 AM to dusk.
HOW TO FIND: Approaching from the north (Tyneside etc.), follow the A19 south to
the Cleveland Tontine Inn. Or from the South, follow the A19 north to this junction,
about twelve miles south of Middlesborough. There turn onto the A172 (Stokesley and
Teeside) and after about five miles turn right for Carlton village. Pass through the
village and take the left fork (Chopgate). when the road reaches a plateau and swings
left, drive through the gateway in front of you and up the rough track. Continue
through a second gateway to the club compound and hangar (1200 feet above sea
level), about 3/4 mile from the road.
FLEET: 1 K-13, 1 K-8, 1 K-4, and Motor Falke.
FEES: As of 1990:
Temporary Membership
Full Membership:
Winch Tow
Aerotow:
Glider Rental

:
:
:
:
:

£ 9.00 per month.
£ 82.00 per year.
£ 2.25.
Not available.
20p per minute K-13.
15p per minute for the K-4.
17p per minute for single seater.

ADDRESS CORRESPONDENCE/INQUIRIES TO:

FIELD ADDRESS:

Carlton Moor
North Yorkshire
(No postal service)
TEL: 0642-778234

R.J. D Evans
17 Clepstone Ave
Linthorpe, Middlesborough
Cleveland TS5 5LL

Strubby Gliding Club: Strubby Gliding Club was founded in 1978, and has been on
site since it was founded. The airfield itself has quite an interesting history, which the
informed club members will be willing to share. Part of the field has been converted
into a caravan and holiday camp with several sport activities. The club will entertain
groups of ten to twenty people on arrange flying evenings. Any youth club is welcome
to contact the club secretary for details for an evening of flying.
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HOLIDAY POSSIBILITIES: There are a number of B&Bs and hotels at Marblethorpe.
The town is approximately five miles from Strubby. For the family, Woodthrope Hall is
recommended. The club has a game room. Golf, indoor bowls, and fishing are
alternate plans. The Alford Crafts Market and the local Windmill are local attractions.
Last, there is the Marblethorpe Seaside Resort. On rainy days, the club room has its
attractions.
CLUB FACILITIES: Hot and cold drinks available at the club house. No sleeping
facilities at the club, but camping and caravaning possible in the immediate area.
HOURS OF OPERATION: Weekends and holidays, 0900 until sunset.
HOW TO FIND: From Louth, take the A157 (Marblethorpe Road) through to within
town. Turn right (B1373) (Woodthrope Hall signposted), about 1/2 mile further on, the
airfield can be seen on the left. Carry on past Woodthrope Hall; entrance is on your
left. Total journey is about twelve miles. From Alford, take the A1104 (Marblethorpe
Road) and turn left on to the B1373. Carry straight on as the A1104 bends right.
Airfield entrance is on the right. Total journey is four miles.
FLEET: 1 T-21, 1 Bocian, 1 Nord, and 1 K-8.
FEES: As of 1990:
Temporary Membership
: £10.00 per month.
Full Membership:
: £48.00 + £10.00 joining fee.
Winch Tow
: £2.50.
Aerotow:
: Not available.
Glider Rental:
: Over ten minutes, 10p per minute.
FIELD ADDRESS: Strubby Airfield
Alford
Lincolnshire, LN13 1AA
TEL: 052150698
ADDRESS CORRESPONDENCE/INQUIRIES TO:
Mr. J.L Best
22, Suggitt's Lane
Cleethorpes
Lincolnshire, DN35 7JJ
Trent Valley Gliding Club (alias: Kirton): Trent Valley Gliding Club was founded in
1966 at Sturgate Airfield, near Gainsborough. It has been at its present site since
1974.
HOLIDAY POSSIBILITIES: Several local hotels in Kirton and surrounding villages at
reasonable prices. For the family, Lincoln city is about fifteen miles away with
cathedral, castle, and shopping. Scunthorpe is ten miles away with museum, shopping
and country park. Gainsborough is ten miles away with old mall and shopping.
On rainy days, there is no bar on site. However, the local pub (Queens Head)
in Kirton can keep you amused and you can corner an instructor for informal
discussions. Keep buying the beer, the lecture continues. Informal, as I said.
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Kirton is a large grass airfield with an army barracks next to it. the army allow
them to use the field, but have nothing to do with the running of the club. People
coming to Trent Valley G.C. must use the airfield gate on the western boundary off the
B1398 and NOT the army camp main gate.
CLUB FACILITIES: There is a tea bus on the airfield during flying. There are no
sleeping facilities on site. Camping or caravaning is possible, but must be removed at
the end of the weekend.
HOURS OF OPERATION: All day on weekends and holidays. Wednesday afternoons
from 1.00 PM onwards.
HOW TO FIND: The airfield gate is 1/2 mile south of Kirton on the B1398. The club
house and hangar is situated in the south west corner of the field. Kirton in Lindsey is
ten miles south of scunthorpe and fifteen miles north of Lincoln on the B1398.
FLEET: 2 K-13s, 1 K-7, 1 K-8, 1 K-6, and one Super Cub tug.
FEES: As of 1990:
Temporary Membership
Full Membership:
Winch Tow
Aerotow:
Glider Rental

:
:
:
:
:

£9.00 per month with four flights.
E80.00 (plus £ 35.00 joining fee).
£3.00.
£9.00 to 2000 feet. +2000
First ten minutes free, afterwards
10p per minute.

FIELD ADDRESS: The Airfield
Kirton in Lindsey
South Humberside
ADDRESS CORRESPONDENCE/INQUIRIES TO:
John Williams
25 Caistor Avenue
Scunthorpe
South Humberside
Wolds Gliding Club (alias: Pocklington): Formed in 1968, two previous temporary
sites before Pocklington in 1969. The current site was purchased in 1983. This club is
the founder and holder of the National two seater competition.
HOLIDAY POSSIBILITIES: The market town of Pocklington is 1/2 mile away with one
good hotel, and one good motel. For the family, York is eleven miles away, Ripon with
its Lightwater Valley amusement park, and Kirby Misperton (Flamingoland Zoo), and
Withersea, Hornsea, Bridlington, Filey and Scarborough are all within twenty to thirty
miles away. On the odd rainy day, club bar, swimming baths at Pocklington, etc.
CLUB FACILITIES: Restaurant on site, with bunk house. Bring sleeping bags. Room
for camping and caravan on a four acre site.
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HOURS OF OPERATION: Seven days a week, year round.
HOW TO FIND: York, A1079 road to Hull, after ten miles blue and white MOT signs
indicating "Gliding Club". Follow signs.
FLEET: 2 K-10s, 1 K-7, 1 Astir, 2 K-8s, 2 Falke motor gliders, and 1 Pawnee tug.
FEES: As of 1990: Very complete, this represents the primary costs:
: £6.00 (£2.00 recipal).
Temporary Membership
: £100.00 per year.
Full Membership:
: £2.00.
Winch Tow
: £11.00 to 2000 feet.
Aerotow:
: £10.00 to £12.00 per day.
Glider Rental
FIELD ADDRESS: The Airfield
Pocklington
York, Y04 2NR
TEL: 0759-303579 or 9759-304661
ADDRESS CORRESPONDENCE/INQUIRIES TO:
L. Cooper, Manager
As above.

York Gliding Centre: (alias: Ouse Gliding Club): York Gliding Centre sends a
challenge to all gliding clubs by stating "We are the friendliest gliding club in Britain."
The Ouse Gliding club in it's earliest incarnation was formed in the early 60's at
Rufforth. When the RAF sold the airfield, the club was in limbo for a time. The club
bought 64 acres of Rufforth in 1981. There followed a period of hangar building, etc.
The first courses were offered in 1984. In 1987, the Hambletons G.C. at Dishforth and
the Ouse G.C. were amalgamated, at the same time the club went full time. Last year
they bought a further 30 acres to give a westerly aerotow runway.
Other significant efforts from the club include Justin Wills' flight from Rufforth
to Dijon, France in an LS-4. The Height gain record for the site is 21,000 feet. Alan
Swales broke off the climb when he began to run out of oxygen. He was flying the
club's Astir.
HOLIDAY POSSIBILITIES: B&B is available in the village which is at the end of the
runway. Lots of hotels etc. in York, three miles away. Prices range from £10.00 up. On
the club sit itself there is a playground for children. In nearby York and surrounding
area there is shopping, museums, a theme park, and zoo. Plenty for the whole family.
On rainy days, there is a bar in the clubhouse. If the weather is too windy,
they operate three land yachts. One is a two seater for training (it is far more
dangerous than gliding!) If the ad inito's don't escape first, there are lectures held in
the briefing room.
In addition to ordinary holiday courses, they run Bronze C or Silver C
courses several times per year. York Gliding Centre have a club workshop and
McLean Aviation on site for full repair facilities on the airfield. They are also agents for
all Glaser Dirks gliders and powered gliders. (Window shopping, anyone?).
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CLUB FACILITIES: Lunch time snacks and evening dinners are available on weekends
and holidays. There are three club caravans available for sleeping in, a good B&B in
the village. There is room for caravans and camping. Large members caravan site
with electric and water for all vans.
HOURS OF OPERATION: Seven days a week. If enough bodies show up, they fly.
HOW TO FIND: From York, take A64 to Leeds. Turn off north at the Buckles Inn. The
Club is sign posted through Askam Richard. From Wetherby, take the B1224, past the
race course to Rufforth village. Turn right in the village. The airfield is one mile down
the road on the left. It is sign posted.
FLEET: 1 K-13, 1 K-7M (similar to K-13), 1 K-7, 2 Blaniks, 1 Falke 2000,1 Swallow,
1 Skylark 2, 1 K-6CR, and 1 Grob Astir.
FEES: As of 1990:
Temporary Membership
Full Membership:
Winch Tow
Aerotow:
Glider Rental

:
:
:
:
:

£50.00 per quarter
£90.00 per year
£2.75
£9.50
18p per minute.

FIELD ADDRESS: The Aerodrome
Rufforth
York, YO2 3QA
TEL: 090483-694
ADDRESS CORRESPONDENCE/INQUIRIES TO:
Christine McDermott-Row,
Membership Sec
Address as above.
Yorkshire Gliding Club: (alias: Sutton Bank): Founded over fifty years ago, this club
is still going strong. In their collective modesty, they did did not list any claims to
fame, except "Simply the BEST".
Like many early clubs, Sutton Bank roosts on the top of a magnificent hill,
and is soarable in nearly every wind direction. Wave is often available.
HOLIDAY POSSIBILITIES: There are a large number of B&Bs available in the area,
ranging from £10.00 to £15.00 per night. The club has a list available B&Bs and
cottages. Write and ask. For the family, all the facilities of the Yorkshire Moors
National Park plus ease of access to Scarborough, Whitby and other coastal resorts.
At least a week is needed to make the most of the City of York.... but leave some time
for gliding. (I believe this club has a friend on the tourist board, or at least they
should!)
CLUB FACILITIES: The club has a restaurant and kitchen for DIY. There is a bunk
house available. Camping permitted but no additional caravans. Good sites nearby.
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HOURS OF OPERATION: Seven days a week including bank holidays but not
Christmas Day. Early until dusk.
HOW TO FIND: Just off the A170 Thirsk-Scarborough road. Half a mile from the top of
Sutton Bank turn right towards White Horse Bank. Yorkshire Gliding Club is
approximately half a mile and well sign posted.
FLEET: 3 tugs, 1 Astir, 1 Motor Glider, 1 Pegasus, 3 K-21s, 1 DG200, 1 Blanik, 1
DG300, and 1 K-8.
FEES: As of 1990:
Temporary Membership
Full Membership:
Winch Tow
Aerotow:
Glider Rental

:
:
:
:
:

£4.10 per day.
£114.50 per year.
£3.10.
£10.90 to 2000 feet.
Not given.

FIELD ADDRESS: Sutton Bank
Thirsk
North Yorkshire, Y07 2EY
TEL: 0845-597237
ADDRESS CORRESPONDENCE/INQUIRIES TO:
Mrs F.M. Gomersall
As Above.
Argyll and West Highland Gliding Centre: Connel airfield is the site of two clubs, the
Connel G.C. uses the fields on weekends, and Argyll Centre during the week. This
centre has a dedicated professional training unit, now in its third year of
operation."The best site in Europe at very low cost. Fantastic scenery and mountains
up to 4000 feet. Within soarable reach of Ben Nevis."
The local 1000 foot "jumping-off" hill is soarable in winds from 90 to 360
degrees. It may be contacted from wire launch under all conditions. Best holiday
weather is from April thru June. Very exciting gliding in mountains all seasons.
HOLIDAY POSSIBILITIES: Local hotels and B&Bs are available from £10.00 thru
£130.00 per day. Accommodations can be organized by Centre if requested. For the
family, walking, riding, diving, wind surfing are available for starters. Add sailing,
cruiser trips, tours of the islands and the highlands, and the non-flying members of
the family should find something to do. On rainy days, there is the sea life centre,
tours of hydro-electric power stations, distilleries (that sounds like a good non-gliding
day activity) etc... are available.
CLUB FACILITIES: The centre describes itself as non catering, with sleeping, eating,
beverage producing facilities in the site office/lecture facility.
HOURS OF OPERATION: The centre operates April through September Monday thru
Friday.
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HOW TO FIND: The centre site is five miles north of Oban. The wind sock is visible
from the Connel Bridge.
FLEET: 2 Puchacz SZD 50-3 trainers.
FEES: As of 1990:
Temporary Membership
Full Membership:
Winch Tow
Aerotow:
Glider Rental
Note: Ab initio courses from £230.00 per

: £ 10.00 per month.
: Pay on Arrival.(?)
: £ 4.50.
: Not Available.
: Not Applicable.
week.

FIELD ADDRESS: Connel Airfield
Near Oban
Argyll
Scotland
TEL: 0631-71243
ADDRESS CORRESPONDENCE/INQUIRIES TO:
Tony Shelton
Address as above.
Telephone Inquiries to (October to April) Traler Bay Holidays, 06317-72255.
Borders Gliding Club (alias: Milfield): The Borders Gliding Club is one of the premier
wave sites in Northumberland. The site record is 26000 feet (But still climbing). In their
own words, Borders GC is not only one of the best wave sites in the country, but also
one of the worst thermal sites!
Formed in 1968 as a power club, they saw the light and converted to gliders in
1970 at Milfield. They purchased their present site in 1985 when their old airfield closed.
On rainy, non flying days, lectures are given by the duty instructor. Visits to
local beauty spots are organized for visitors. Members are encouraged to work on the
tug, glider fleet, and site improvements. No bar.
Types of lift usually found include wave and thermal. Wave is available when
winds are from the north, southwest, and west winds. Only experienced pilots may fly
on the best days, however, due to severe low level turbulence. Check flights are
mandatory for all visitors.
HOLIDAY POSSIBILITIES: There are a number of hotels and B&Bs available in the
area. Costs vary and the club recommends contacting the Northumberland Tourist
Authority. For the non-flying members of the family, the club secretary says,
"Northumberland!" Roman, walking, you want it, we have it! Plus no traffic
problems."
CLUB FACILITIES: Hot meals are available on week-ends. There are no on-site
sleeping, camping, or caravan facilities.
HOURS OF OPERATION: Weekends and bank holidays. Occasionally flying weeks
are organized during the summer and winter months for members and visitors.
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HOW TO FIND: Four nautical miles north of Wooler (Northumberland) on A697. Follow
signposts to "Gliding Club."
FLEET: 1 Piper Super Cub (180 HP), 1 Bijave, 1 Bocian, and 1 Skylark and several
private gliders.
FEES: As of 1990:
Temporary Membership
Full Membership:
Winch Tow
Aerotow:
Glider Rental

:
:
:
:
:

£4.00 per day.
£84.00 per year.
Not available.
£10.00 to 2000ft, pro rata +2000 at
£1.00 per 100 feet.
15p per minute

FIELD ADDRESS: Galewood
Milfield
Wooler
Northumberland, NE71 6HN
TEL: 0670-790465
ADDRESS CORRESPONDENCE/INQUIRIES TO:
G. Brown, Secretary
Ulgham
Bilsdale
Morpeth, NE61 3AR
Connel Gliding Club: Autotow launches.
HOLIDAY POSSIBILITIES: See Northern Scotland chapter.
CLUB FACILITIES: Club caravan.
HOURS OF OPERATION: Saturdays, single seat only. Sundays, two seater (only one
instructor).
FLEET: Two Seaters = 3 One Seaters = 2.
FIELD ADDRESS: Connel Airfield
North Connel
Argyll
ADDRESS CORRESPONDENCE/INQUIRIES TO:
Robin Wortors
Glenfinart park
Ardentinny
Nr Dunoon
Argyll, PA23 8TS
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Dumfries & District Gliding Club: (alias Falgunzeon): This club has been on site for
the last fifteen years, leased from the Forestry Commission. While probably the
smallest in Britain, this fifty year old club has faced the vicissitudes involved in
survival. Hanging on by their fingertips, but enjoying the flying.
"We only have rudimentary services, but as we are away from civilization, all
kinds of animal life can be seen at different times." This is opposed to the normal
types of animals seen at glider clubs, CFI's, half-Cats, hangar flying buzzards, etc.
The club fits into the environment very well. They follow the environmental concept
that the art of gliding is making use of nature's resources.
HOLIDAY POSSIBILITIES: Dalbeatties is the nearest town, but as the club is in a
tourist area, there should be no problems finding accommodations. A large sandy
beach is about twenty minutes away, great for young children. In the area, within half
a hour travel you can have a pick of sailing, horse riding, swimming, forest trails, and
visiting various Burns (the Poet) homes. On the odd rainy day, searching for the
perfect pub seems indicated.
CLUB FACILITIES: The club house is a chalet with basic provisions. However,they
recommend that it is better to bring meals. Toilet and bunks available. There is a
caravan site one half mile away.
HOURS OF OPERATION: The club operates Sundays and evenings during the
summer, dawn to dusk.
HOW TO FIND: Take the Dalbeattie Road (A711) out of Dumfries for ten miles. Turn
left onto the road signposted for Caulkerbush. Three miles along this narrow road
there is a forestry road up to the club (sign posted).
FLEET: 1 T-21, and one K-2.
FEES: As of 1990:
Temporary Membership
Full Membership:
Winch Tow
Aerotow:
Glider Rental

:
:
:
:
:

£6.00 per day.
£60.00 per year.
£2.00.
Not available.
Not applicable.

FIELD ADDRESS: Falgunzeon
Dumfries and Galloway
TEL: 038776601
ADDRESS CORRESPONDENCE/INQUIRIES TO:
Mr lan Slack
25 Hardthorn Road
Dunfries, DG2 9JJ
Northumbria Gliding Club: (alias: Currock): The club was founded in 1967 at the
present site after the original club split up, with some members forming the Carlton
Gliding Club. The club is set in rugged terrain, "If you can fly from this club, then you
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could handle anywhere else in the country." (Flatlanders may find it interesting).
Superb wave can be found, especially in the southwest wind, anytime of the year.
They promise a personal welcome and stimulating flying.
HOLIDAY POSSIBILITIES: There are many hotels and guest houses within five miles
of the club. Prices are variable. For the family, there are many attractions around in
the area including Hadrians Wall, Beamish Open Air Museum, Northumbria National
Park, Keilder Water and many more. For the odd rainy day the club recommends the
largest indoor shopping and leisure complex in Europe, The Gateshead Metro Centre
contains everything for a rainy day.
CLUB FACILITIES: The club has kitchen facilities available. Bunk rooms are present
and tents and caravans welcome.
HOURS OF OPERATION: Dawn till dusk, weekends throughout the year and
Wednesday afternoon during the summer months.
HOW TO FIND: Follow the A69 to Scotswood Bridge, then the A695 to Blaydon. Turn
left at roundabout to Greenside. Take right fork to Chopwell, and continue past the
Chopwell turn off and turn right .5 kilometers on, and down a track to the club. Sign
posted.
FLEET: 2 K-7s, 1 K-8, 1 Pirat, and Pawnee tow plane.
FEES: As of 1990:
Temporary Membership
Full Membership:
Winch Tow
Aerotow:
Glider Rental

:
:
:
:
:

£3.00 per day.
£60.00 per year.
£2.00.
£9.50 to 2000 feet.
13p per minute.

FIELD ADDRESS: Currock Hill
Chopwell
Newcastle Upon Tyne, NE17 7AX
TEL: 0207-561286
ADDRESS CORRESPONDENCE/INQUIRIES TO:
The Secretary
As Above.

Scottish Gliding Union, Ltd. (alias: Portmoak): Founded in the mid 1930s, after
several small groups had tested various sites. Now the largest club in Scotland. It
owns its own airfield, where it has been since 1956.
From this site the UK altitude record (1980) of 36,100 feet was set by D.
Benton. Large friendly airfield. Good source of Gold and Diamond heights.
Thermal, ridge and wave can be found at any time of the year, depending on
the weather. Also sea breeze with high pressure to south and light east wind. Best
wave winds are northwest and west. Ridge soaring possible with winds south
clockwise to north. Southwest, west and northwest ridge soaring possible on Bishop
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Hill. The ridge is 1100 feet above the club site. Full range of training capability. New
members welcomed. Motor Falke available for field landing training.
HOLIDAY POSSIBILITIES: Hotels, guest house and self catering chalets available,
within normal range of prices from cheap to exorbitant. Scottish tourist activities,
castles, fisheries, and Fife folk museums. Seaside and forest safari park, etc. Hill
walks.
On rainy days there is Edinburgh and Glasgow. Both easily reached. Video
for gliding films etc. at the bar. Fishing and distillery visits. Plenty to do.
There are week long holiday courses from April thru September. Popular site
for wave expeditions from South, especially in Autumn. (Twenty gliders maximum,
please). Plans to become a seven day a week club throughout the year, with
possibility of AEI and Bronze courses and lectures. Visitors welcome. Workshop for C
of As and Repairs. Books, charts, etc for sale at the club.
CLUB FACILITIES: Full facilities, meals, snacks and drinks available throughout the
day. Single and twins rooms available on site. Camping and limited caravan facilities
available on the airfield.
HOURS OF OPERATION: Daily April thru October. Weekends and Tuesdays,
November thru March.
HOW TO FIND: From M90, Junction 5, take the B9097 east for 5km. Left at T on
B920, north on B920 for one km. Entrance on west side of road, just north of narrow
bridge.
FLEET: 3 K-13, 3 K-8, 1 Bocian, and 1 SZD Junior.
FEES: As of 1990:
Temporary Membership
Full Membership:
Winch Tow
Aerotow:
Glider Rental

:
:
:
:
:

£5.00 day, £15.00 week.
£115.00 per year.
£3.50.
£12.5 to 2000 feet.
£10.80 per hour.

FIELD ADDRESS: Portmoak Airfield
Scotlandwell
by Kinross, KY137JJ
TEL: 059 284 543 Office
059 284 243 Clubhouse
ADDRESS CORRESPONDENCE/INQUIRIES TO:
Secretary
Address as above.
Strathclyde Gliding Club (alias: Strathaven): Started in the early sixties as the
University of Glasgow and Strathclyde GC, it co-existed with the Lanarkshire G.C.
The two merged in the mid-seventies as Strathclyde G.C. Their own modesty
prevents them from telling about their claims to fame (i.e. "we don't have a claim to
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fame"), but the pupil to teacher ratio was once two students to six instructors.
Many people say it is one of the friendliest wee clubs in Scotland. Anybody
who shows up will always be assured a personal friendly welcome.
HOLIDAY POSSIBILITIES: Three local hotels, all reasonably priced at around £50.00
per night. For the family, Strathaven Arts Guide, situated at 'Old Town Mill', is always
good for a visit. Strathaven Park (on the road to airfield) has a boating pond and
miniature railway. On the rainy day, almost certainly is "Doon the pub", either Bucks
Head on a Sunday, or Drumclog Inn any other day.
CLUB FACILITIES: No sleeping, camping, or caravaning facilities. However, a healthy
stock of pot noodles and Mars bars etc. make up the food bar.
HOURS OF OPERATION: Sundays, 10.00 A.M. till dusk, some Saturdays and
Wednesdays evenings in summer.
HOW TO FIND: Find the centre of Strathaven (the Common Green) and follow the
signs to the 'Airfield" for approximately three miles. However, local Yobs have been
known to re-position our airfield (usually by 180 degrees) and also change the spelling
to "A Field". A road map showing a better route can be sent if requested as the
signed route is not totally suitable for long trailer combinations.
FLEET: 1 Auster tug, 1 Blanik, 1 T-43 Skylark, 1 K-2, 1 K-2B, and several syndicate
gliders.
FEES: As of 1990:
Temporary Membership
Full Membership:
Winch Tow
Aerotow:
Glider Rental

£2.50 per day.
£70.00 per year.
£3.00.
£10.00 to 2000 feet.
12p per minute.

FIELD ADDRESS: Strathaven Airfield
Strathaven
Lanarkshire
TEL: 0357-20235
ADDRESS CORRESPONDENCE/INQUIRIES TO:
Mrs M. Barnard
St Oswalds Chapel Farm
High Kype Road
Sandford
Lanarkshire, ML106PQ
Angus Gliding Club Ltd: (alias: Arbroath): The Angus Gliding Club formed when the
local Navy Club disbanded and changed to a Marine base in 1970. It started off with a
T-21 from the Navy Club and with civilian instructors who had instructed with the
Navy Club. The goal of the Angus Gliding Club is to keep costs to a minimum, and to
offer gliding to all. Visiting pilots will have to contact the Secretary first, as they fly
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from a military site. Generally a small friendly club which tries to make everyone
welcome.
HOLIDAY POSSIBILITIES: There is a very good hostelry nearby offering good food
with a small number of rooms available (£15.00/20.00 approximately). Plenty of local
hotels, guest houses available in Arbroath and also small camping site nearby. For the
family there is local shopping, leisure centre, swimming, bath, beach, sports facilities,
etc... On rainy days, the club usually retires to the local hostelry. It offers food, darts,
pool and other normal pub activities. Usually talk about gliding anyway.
CLUB FACILITIES: At the club site itself, one can find snacks on the dragon bus.
There are no sleeping or camping facilities available.
HOURS OF OPERATION: The club operates on weekends mainly, from around nine
a.m. to sunset.
HOW TO FIND: The club site can be found two miles northwest of Arbroath on
Arbroath/Brechin Road.
FLEET: Bocian, SF 34 and a Pirat.
FEES: As of 1990:
Temporary Membership
Full Membership:
Winch Tow
Aerotow:
Glider Rental

:
:
:
:
:

£6.00 (Air Experience Flight).
£70.00 per year.
£1.20.
Not Available.
18p per minute.

ADDRESS CORRESPONDENCE/INQUIRIES TO:
Miss Pat Elrick, Secretary
20 Camus Road
Arbroath, Scotland
TEL: 0241 74001
Cairngorm Gliding Club: (alias: Feshiebridge) A small friendly club with a warm
welcome to all. Visiting clubs do mass migrations during the wave season, and come
back again. The site was used for a world record height gain attempt, alas,
unsuccessfully. Their main claim to fame is that they fly over possibly the best
scenery in Scotland. Founded in 1962, some original members still are active. The
club started using two fields split by a hole. They have filled in the hole, and have a
3,000 foot quality grass strip.
April, May, September, and October are the best months for wave. During
the months of June, July and August, thermal, some wave. Orographic lift is found all
year when the west winds are on.
HOLIDAY POSSIBILITIES: There is an excellent and reasonable B&B within a half mile
of the club. The hotel in Kincraig is not so cheap four miles away. In Aviemore and
Kingussie, some miles away there is plenty of choice in both comfort and cost.
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For the non-flying members of the family, there are whisky distillery tours,
watersports, hill walking, horse riding and ice skating. Also cinema, wildlife park,
swimming pools, Highland Life Museum, and more. The club is situated in the heart of
the Spey valley.
For the rare rainy day, there is no bar on the site. There is a decent hostelry
not too far away. Impromptu lessons and classes are arranged for occasional
inclement weather.
CLUB FACILITIES: There are no meal or sleeping facilities on the club site. Camping
and caravans may be used by prior arrangement. However, good sites are available
not too far away.
HOURS OF OPERATION: April thru October, mainly on weekends. Some full weeks
during the high summer. It is best to check with the secretary before coming up on a
week day.
HOW TO FIND: Situated midway between Kingussie and Aviemore. Turn off B9152 at
Kincraig. Go through the village and round Loch Insh. Turn left onto B970, cross
Feshie Bridge and turn right up Glen Feshie. The club site is about 1 1/2 miles up the
glen. The site is fairly well sign posted from Kincraig.
FLEET: 1 K-7. Tug arriving soon.
FEES: As of 1990:
Temporary Membership
Full Membership:
Winch Tow
Aerotow:
Glider Rental

:
:
:
:
:

£4.00 per day.
£45.00 per year.
£2.50.
To be determined.
15p per minute.

FIELD ADDRESS: Feshiebridge Airstrip
Blackmill
Kincraig
Invernesshire
TEL: 05404-317
ADDRESS CORRESPONDENCE/INQUIRIES TO:
The Secretary
Mr N. Norman
7 Watson Street
Aberdeen

Deeside Gliding Club: (alias: Aboyne): The Deeside Gliding Club was established at
Aboyne in 1965. It joined with Aberdeen Gliding Club in 1969 and since that time the
membership has grown to over 100 members. Possibly the best wave soaring site in
Europe. Several British and European altitude records have been gained at Aboyne.
Three out of four flying days are soarable in wave, thermal, and ridge
conditions. Wave can be reached from the airfield in all wind directions except due
east.
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HOLIDAY POSSIBILITIES: There are a number of hotels and B&Bs in the area, ranging
from ten pounds up. For the non flying members of the family, waterskiing, pony
treking, Balmoral Castle, fishing, distillery tours, hang gliding, swimming, paragliding,
Highland Games during August/September, and walking trails are all available in the
area.
CLUB FACILITIES: At the club site itself, there are snacks available. Camping and
caravan facilities are available for a very nominal fee. There is a full facilities caravan
site three miles from the club.
HOURS OF OPERATION: During the months of March thru October, 7 days per week.
November thru February, Weekends only. 8:30 AM thru dusk.
HOW TO FIND: Three miles west of Aboyne on A93 (34 miles west of Aberdeen).
FLEET: 2 Puchacz, 1 T-49 Capstan, 2 Sport Vega's, 1 Open Cirrus, and 3 Tug planes.
FEES: (as of Summer of 1990):
Temporary Membership:
Full Membership:
Winch Tow:
Aerotow:
Glider Rental:

:
:
:
:
:

£3.00 per day.
£90.00 per year.
Not available.
£ 10.00 to 2000 feet.
20p per minute up to three hours.

FIELD ADDRESS: Aboyne Airfield
Dinnet
Aboyne
Aberdeenshire
TEL: Workshop: 0339 885236 TEL: Clubhouse: 0339 885339
ADDRESS CORRESPONDENCE/INQUIRIES TO:
Glen Douglas, Secretary
Address as above.
Grampian Gliding Club Ltd: (alias: Laurencekirk): The club started operations in April
1990, after being formed only three months before. In this time they have sampled
two sites and currently regularly use the hilltop site at the Hill of Garvock.
When a new club starts it is usually formed by experienced members who
then look for a site to fly from. This club is the exact opposite, having been formed by
a farmer who had a site and needed a club to use it.
HOLIDAY POSSIBILITIES: There are plenty of hotels/B&Bs available within ten miles.
Cost range from £15.00 to £80.00 per night. For the family, there are the usual
outdoor activities, and a leisure centre in Montrose, some ten miles away.
CLUB FACILITIES: At this point, all is self help. But wait...
HOURS OF OPERATION: Weekends and holidays, 0900 until dusk, weather
permitting.
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HOW TO FIND: From A 94, approximately four miles north of Laurencekirk. Follow
road signposted Johnhaven. After one mile turn right at roadside farm and take track
to top of the hill of Garvock.
FLEET: Capstan.
FEES: As of 1990:
Temporary Membership
Full Membership:
Winch Tow
Aerotow:
Glider Rental

:
:
:
:

: £5.00 per day.
£90.00 per year.
£3.00.
As available.
20p per minute

FIELD ADDRESS: Royal Bank Buildings
Laurencekirk
Kincardingshire
Scotland
TEL: 05612-430
ADDRESS CORRESPONDENCE/INQUIRIES TO:
Norman A.F. Banski
As above.

Highland Gliding Club: (alias: Dallachy): Most northerly based gliding club in Great
Britain. The coordinates for Dallachy are N 057 39,38 W 003 03,93. The club was
founded in 1971 as a civilian club to fly at Milltown Airfield near Elgin in conjunction
with the Service Club using that site. The club moved to Dallachy Airfield in 1976
when Milltown was closed to flying. Dallachy was a Coastal Command Airfield built in
1943, and a Beaufighter Strike Wing was based there during the war.
HOLIDAY POSSIBILITIES: Spey Bay, two miles away has one hotel and Fochabers,
three miles away has two. B&Bs are available from Fochabers and many other towns
in the area. B&B prices for 1990 are £10 to £25 per person per night depending on
the type of accommodation. Details of local accommodation including up to date
prices can be obtained from the Tourist Information Centre, 17 High Street, Elgin.
Tel. Elgin 542666.
Activities for the non-flying family members including walking the Speyside
Way, forty-eight miles in length from Spey Bay to Tomintoul. There are many other
shorter walks in the area, either along the coast or in the nearby hills. Pony treking in
Garmouth and Rothes. There are extensive sandy beaches at Cullen (fourteen miles)
and Lossiemouth (fifteen miles).
There are play areas at Spey Bay, Fochabers, including minigolf, Buckie,
Lossiemouth, including an adventure playground, all within fifteen miles distance.
There are twelve golf courses within thirty minutes driving time. Green fees compare
favourably with those charged further south. Most villages have bowling greens, and
of course, the river Spey is famous for its salmon fishing.
On rainy days, there is the Baxter's Visitors Centre - Fochabers, three miles
away. Tours of the factory where the famous soups are made. Fochabers Folk
Museum has local folk history including a great collection of horse drawn vehicles.
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The Tugnet Ice House Exhibition, also three miles away, all about the River Spey and
the salmon fishing industry. Whisky Trail, visit a Malt Whisky Distillery, nearest is
about ten miles away. Brodie Castle, twenty miles distant, home of the Brodie family
for 800 years, and many more activities.
CLUB FACILITIES: Snacks are available from the kitchen which is run by club
volunteers. There are no sleeping facilities within the club house. There is space on
site to park a caravan. There is a camping sit approximately two miles away.
HOURS OF OPERATION: Weekends throughout the year, 10:00 am until 7:00 pm (or
until dark in winter). Also most Wednesday evening in the summer, 6:00pm until dark.
To be sure of flying on Wednesdays phone the club the previous weekend.
HOW TO FIND: From Fochabers take the B9104 Spey Bay road for two miles. Turn
right at the signpost to Portgordon and turn left at the second crossroads one mile
further on. The gate to the site is on the left about 200 yards down this road, just as
you leave the trees.
FLEET: 1 Bocian 1E, 1 K-8B, and 1 Astir.
FEES: As of 1990:
Temporary Membership
Full Membership:

:
:

Winch Tow
Aerotow:

:
:

Glider Rental

:

Non-member surcharge

:

£10.00
£42.00 per year
(£12.00 if under eighteen).
£2.50 club aircraft. £3.00 private.
£9-12.00 for 2000 feet when available.
Exact cost varies from day to day
depending on use made of the tug
10p per minute for the first hour,
8p per minute thereafter.
£1.00

ADDRESS CORRESPONDENCE/INQUIRIES TO:
Secretary, Highland Gliding Club
John Thomson
Roselea
Drum Road
Keith, Banffshire, AB5 3ER

FIELD ADDRESS:
Dallachy Airfield
Spey Bay
by Fochabers
Morayshire
TEL: 0343-820568

Ulster Gliding Club: (alias: Bellarena): This club was founded in 1931, and is the third
oldest gliding club in Great Britain. It has been operating from its present site since
1978. The club is proud of the quality of their competition training; J. Bryson has
completed in three World Championships, J. Weston has completed in one World
Championship, and A. Sands holds the U.K. National Distance Record.
HOLIDAY POSSIBILITIES: There are two excellent B&Bs within 1/2 mile of the site,
£12.50 per night. For the family, there is nine hole golf, tennis, pony treking, and
fishing, all within two miles of the site.

On the odd rainy day, numerous interesting local town and restaurants within
fifteen miles of the club.
CLUB FACILITIES: Cooking facilities in the club house. No bunk house, but tents and
caravans can be set up on the site. Caravans to let on site.
HOURS OF OPERATION: Weekends and holidays, some mid week flying during July,
dawn until dusk.
HOW TO FIND: From Coleraine take coast road to West Castlerock, Downhill,
Bellarena for ten miles. From Limavady, coast road to Downhill (five miles). Site
entrance at Bellarena Halt level crossing,
FLEET: 1 Capstan, 1 K-6, and 1 K-7.
FEES: As of 1990:
Temporary Membership
Full Membership:
Winch Tow
Aerotow:
Glider Rental

£20.00 per month.
£200.00 per year.
Not available.
£8.50 to 2000 feet.
14p per minute

FIELD ADDRESS: Bellarena
Limavady
Co. Londonderry
TEL: 05047-50301
ADDRESS CORRESPONDENCE/INQUIRIES TO:
Ron Lapsley
104 Glenshame Road
Londonderry, BT47 3SG
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The Military Clubs
Besides the civilian clubs that many know about, there are many service
connected clubs. These clubs are generally on military sites, and are run for the
benefit of the serving military person and their immediate family. As such,
membership for the general public is limited. That is not to say that they are not
friendly to visitors, and civilians with special skills, such as instructors or people that
have aircraft repair skills are actively recruited. Members of friendly foreign services
are also made to feel quite welcome.
One thing that you will notice is that there are two payment schedules, one
for military, and another for civilians. This is because the clubs are for the military, and
they do have priority in the use of the facilities.
Another special point is that because the clubs are on military installations, it
is a good idea to contact the club before visiting. Because security and certain not
friendly types are making life difficult for service members, it is not recommended to
go hunting and then visit a military club unannounced. A shotgun in the boot will
make the gate security team very excited.
At many locations, it is also recommended not to take photographs on the
installation. This too will render some security types very unreasonable.
On the positive side. I can personally attest that the level of instruction at
these military clubs is very high. Safety is the first and primary rule. The equipment is
very well maintained, well above the minimum requirements of the BGA and CAA.
Also, to keep cost as low as possible, they do their best to keep the launch rate very
high, thus spreading the cost. (And getting you more trips in a day.) Lastly, the author
will confess to prejudice, as he is currently a military club member, and has been
trained within the RAFGSA system.
Do visit us sometime, we are a most friendly mob!
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Kestrel Gliding Club: (alias: Odiham): This Army Gliding Association club was formed
at Lasham and moved to RAF Odiham in the 1960s. Still operating under the Army
gliding Association and BGA rules. A modest club with no claim to fame, but many
enthusiastic pilots. As with most military clubs, strict control of entry onto the military
airfield. Visitors by prior arrangement with the club.
HOLIDAY POSSIBILITIES: There are many hotels, guest houses and pubs within a ten
mile radius, the most convenient at Odiham or Hook. All tend to be expensive. For the
family, the Hook railway to London is an hour's journey. Wellington Park, Bird World,
and shopping at Guildford. Basingstoke has a large sports complex, and there are
many cinemas, theatres and pubs in the area.
CLUB FACILITIES: On the bus there are meals/snacks available. There are no
sleeping, camping, or caravan facilities on the airfield. The club does have a good bar.
HOURS OF OPERATION: Weekends and Bank Holidays, 0900 until dusk.
HOW TO FIND: The club can be found off Junction 5 of the M3 motorway on the A32
to Odiham. Well signposted.
FLEET: 1 K-13, 1 K-18, 1 K-21, 1 K-23, 1 Discus, and 1 Mini-Nimbus.
FEES: As of 1990:
Temporary Membership
: £2.00 to £ 5.00*
Full Membership:
: £30.00 to £ £ 70.00*
Winch Tow
: £1.50.
Aerotow:
: £8.00 to £15.00 depending on height.
Glider Rental
: Not applicable.
* Rate vary between service members and civilians.
FIELD ADDRESS: RAF Odiham
Basingstoke
Hampshire, RG25 1QT
ADDRESS CORRESPONDENCE/INQUIRIES TO:
Mr Peter Charnell CFI
17 St Leonards Avenue
Sherfield Park
Chineham
Nr Basingstoke
Hampshire, RG24 ORD
TEL: 0256 52390 (home)
0256473131 (work)
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Culdrose Gliding Club: This club was formed in the summer of 1966. It was the last
of the Fleet Air Arm airfields to set up a club. Assistance from the Arbroath club
(Fulmar) helped to get them started with a winch and one T-31. Enthusiasm by all the
early members helped to secure grants and gradual improvements which over the
years resulted in the present fleet. Two claims to fame include ownership of Prince
Charles first solo aircraft, Chipmunk WP903, now G BCGC (Tug), and perhaps the
oldest first solo, Marjorie Andrews one week after her 70th birthday.
A special note, visitors are welcomed but are advised to write to the
Secretary, Culdrose Gliding Club if time permits. Security arrangements require
visitors to be escorted throughout the club site. They will be met at the main gate.
For lift, thermals can be found to 3000 feet on good days. Sea breeze affects
give strong lift down the spine of the cornish peninsula. Cloud streets form from
Penzance to St. Austell giving opportunity for fair cross country flights. Fields are
small in the area, so a good standard of flying is looked for prior to setting off. Ridge
soaring is quite stable during the winter months and many duration flights for badges
are completed.
HOLIDAY POSSIBILITIES: There are numerous B&Bs and a variety of hotels in the
local area. Costs are quite variable. There are a great number of tourist activities
available, including Flambards Theme Park (at the edge of the airfield), Poldark Mine
three miles away, and the towns of Falmouth, St. Ives, Penzance and Helston are all
within easy reach. Lands end theme Park is worth a visit.
CLUB FACILITIES: A "Butty Bar" on the double decker field bus plus the clubroom
has a kitchen facility. A bunkroom is available for service personnel. While there is no
camping allowed on the airfield, Helston Caravan Park is one mile from the mail gate.
HOURS OF OPERATION: Weekends only, from 0900 until dusk.
HOW TO FIND: The airfield is approximately one mile south of Helston, on the A 3083
road, and is well signposted.
FLEET: 1 Chipmunk tug, 2 Capstans, 1 Junior, 1 Pegases 101, 1 Blanik, and privately
owned gliders.
FEES: As of 1990:
Temporary Membership
Full Membership:
Auto Tow
Aerotow:
Glider Rental

:
:
:
:
:

Between £1.65 to £4.25.*
Between £16.50 to £42.25.
£1.00.
£5.00 to 2000 feet.
5p per minute.

ADDRESS CORRESPONDENCE/INQUIRIES TO:
Dr. J.G. Kosak
'Van Reenen"
West Park
Redruth
Cornwall, TR153AJ
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FIELD ADDRESS:
RNAS Culdrose
Helston
Cornwall, TR12 7RH

Heron Gliding Club: (alias: Yeovilton): The club has operated from this site for at
least 27 years, and occasionally operate from a satellite airfield at Merryfield, llton,
Somerset. Their claim to fame is that they are an average good working club, with an
excellent safety record. As a military club, it is open primarily to Royal Naval and
Royal Marine personnel. As a special note, with the high security levels there are strict
limitations on vehicular traffic on the airfield at all times. The airfield can operate
military aircraft on gliding days and extreme caution must be observed by all gliding
personnel on the airfield.
HOLIDAY POSSIBILITIES: There is a wide selection of B&Bs and hotels, with an
equally wide range of prices. Spend as your desire for luxury demands. For the family,
the Fleet Air Arm Museum caters for family days out with restaurant, snack bar, and
children's play ground facilities. Nearby Cheddar Gorge, Wookey Hole, etc. Towns of
Yeovil, Sherborne, Street, Glastonbury are easily reachable. Coastline with Weymouth
and Portland about fifty minutes drive. The Tourist information Office in the Fleet Air
Arm Museum on the airfield will list current activities and all activities in the area.
CLUB FACILITIES: A fully equipped kitchen is in the clubhouse, operating on a do it
yourself basis. There are no sleeping, camping, or caravan facilities on the airfield, but
such facilities are available on several small local campsite.
HOURS OF OPERATION: Weekends and holidays, dawn to dusk.
HOW TO FIND: RNAS Yeovilton is situated on the B3151, approximately six miles
north of Yeovil. It can be approached from the main trunk road to the west country
(A303) or the A37.
FLEET: 1 Capstan, 1 Blanik, 1 Twin Astir, 1 Astir, and 1 Mini-Nimbus.
FEES: As of 1990:
Temporary Membership
Full Membership:
Auto Tow
Aerotow:
Glider Rental
* Rates apply to service members. Higher

:
:
:
:
:
for

£3.00 per day.*
£12.00 per year.*
£2.00.
£4.00 to 2000 feet.
10p per minute
civilians.

FIELD ADDRESS: Heron Gliding Club
Royal Naval Air Station Yeovilton
llchester
Somerset, BA22 8HT
ADDRESS CORRESPONDENCE/INQUIRIES TO:
The Secretary, Heron Gliding Club
RNAS Yeovilton
llchester
Somerset, BA22 8HT
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Anglia Gliding Club: (alias: Wattisham): This club was founded with the rest of the
RAFGSA clubs in the early sixties. One could say that it has been at the current site
since the year dot. The club's claim to fame is that it has a careful, thorough, and
safety conscious training program.
HOLIDAY POSSIBILITIES: There are many B&Bs and hotels in the area. Your wallet is
the only deciding factor. From cheap to "my heavens!" The nearby town of Lavenham
is a rather quaint study, and for big town interest and sports centres, cinemas, etc...
Ipswich provides it all. Club members can recommend several Chinese and Indian
restaurants in the area. On rainy days, the workshop absorbs much energy. You will
feel right at home in our comfortable scruffy bar.
CLUB FACILITIES: Hot snacks are available on the airfield on the bus. Saturday
evenings the Soup Dragon usually turns out a pretty good meal. There is a bunkhouse
available.
HOURS OF OPERATION: Weekends and holidays, about 0900 until dusk.
HOW TO FIND: From the A45, take the A1120 into Needham Market. From in the
town, take the Barking Road (B1078). Go through Barking. Turn right at the petrol
station. The road will lead to the guard shack. Do sign in, as driving straight through
the gate will render the guard rather excited.
FLEET: 2 K-13s, 1 K-8, 1 Astir, and 1 Discus.
FEES: As of 1990:
Temporary Membership
Full Membership:
Winch Tow
Aerotow:
Glider Rental
Note: different rates for civilians.

:
:
:
:
:

£5.00 per weekend.
£20.00 per year.
£1.25.
Not applicable.
10p per minute after first ten minutes.

FIELD ADDRESS: RAF Wattisham
Ipswich
Suffolk, IP7 7RA
ADDRESS CORRESPONDENCE/INQUIRIES TO:
Officer Commanding
(Attn Anglia Gliding Club)
RAF Wattisham
Ipwich
Suffolk, IP7 7RA

Bannerdown Gliding Club: (alias: Hullavington): The Bannerdown Gliding Club was
formed in the early 1960s. It moved to its current site in 1978. The club's claim to
fame is that they are the winners of the Inter-Club League in 1988 and 1989, with third
place in 1990. Always competitive.
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As a military club, the primary interest is to cater for service members and
their families. Ex-service members possible subject to circumstances at the time of
application. There are limited opportunities for civilians to join, so please enquire.
HOLIDAY POSSIBILITIES: With the club in the heart of the Cotswolds, you can find
no star to 5 star hotels and B&Bs. Priced accordingly, of course. For the family, Bath
and Bristol are twenty miles away. Sailing, national Trust house, fishing, golf, racing,
motor racing, antiques, parascending, hang gliding, microlight, power flying,
swimming, leisure centres, theatre and music centres are all available in the area. The
non-flying members of the family should have no reason to complain about nothing to
do. The club explains that on rainy days the activities include Zen motor maintenance
and European Philosophy.
CLUB FACILITIES: Home cooking on the control bus. There are two houses available
for sleeping. You can't camp, but there is a caravan park available.
HOURS OF OPERATION: Weekends and holidays year round, Wednesday afternoons
in the summer, 0800 until dusk.
HOW TO FIND: Easy, one mile north of Junction 17 on the M4.
FLEET: 1 K-13, 1 K-21, 2 Astir, 1 Discus, 1 Ventus, 1 T-21, 1 Cadet, and 1 Motor
Falke.
FEES: As of 1990:
Temporary Membership
Full Membership:
Winch Tow
Aerotow:
Glider Rental

:
:
:
:
:

£10.00 per month.
£25.00 per year.
£1.00
£8.00 to 2000 feet.
XXp per minute

FIELD ADDRESS: RAF Hullavington
Nr Chippenham
Wiltshire
ADDRESS CORRESPONDENCE/INQUIRIES TO:
Club Secretary
Bannerdown G.C.
RAF Hullavington
Chippenham
Wilts.
Chilterns Gliding Club: (alias: Halton): This club has had a number of homes over the
years, at RAF Abingdon, Weston on the Green, and finally RAF Halton. Their unofficial
alias is TIBS, "Thorn in Bicester's Side". The club has a useful ridge in the northwest
winds. The field is immaculate, as smooth as a bowling green.
HOLIDAY POSSIBILITIES: There are plenty of hotels and B&Bs available in the area,
from £10.00 and up. For the family, Whipsnade Zoo is close by. There is a swimming
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pool in Aylesbury. Country/forest walks and canal fishing complete the picture. On the
odd rainy day, London is 59 minutes away by train.
CLUB FACILITIES: Brunch is available on Bus, dinner at the club house. No sleeping,
camping, or caravaning on the site, but there is a caravan site next to the airfield.
HOURS OF OPERATION: 0800 to dusk, weekends and holidays.
HOW TO FIND: Five kilometres southeast of Aylesbury. Entrance is to the north of
Halton village.
FLEET: 2 K-13, 1 K-8, 1 Astir, and 1 Discus.
FEES: As of 1990:
Temporary Membership
Full Membership:
Winch Tow
Aerotow:

:
:
:
:

£10.00 per month.
£30.00 per year.
£1.50
Not available.

FIELD ADDRESS: RAF Halton
Aylesbury
Bucks, HP22 5PG
ADDRESS CORRESPONDENCE/INQUIRIES TO:
CFI Chilterns Gliding Club
RAF Halton
Bucks, HP22 5PG
Clevelands Gliding Club: (alias: Dishforth): This club was founded in 1957 at RAF
Leeming. It has been at Dishforth since 1967. It has shared the site with Hambletons
(a civilian) G.C. from 1969 through 1987, when they amalgamated with Ouse G.C. at
Rufforth to form the York Gliding Centre.
The club's claim to fame can be considered twofold. The first is that two out
of every three years there are exceptional wave conditions over the Christmas period,
followed of course, by traditional Christmas dinner. The other is possibly more
serious, THE longest serving hangar cat, the unnamed feline has been on duty for
eighteen years. A Purrfect record?
The club feel's that it is fortunate in having the use of a large flat airfield with
very good hangar space and workshop facilities. They are largely free from any
problems with controlled airspace and are surrounded by good landable country.
Easily accessible for visitors, being adjacent to the A1.
Wave throughout the year, up to 30,000 feet if the wind is between
Southwest and Northwest. If the wind is Northeast up to 12,000 feet. No ridge, but
Sutton Bank is within easy towing distance.
HOLIDAY POSSIBILITIES: Hotels and B&Bs are available at Boroughbridge (3 miles
away), Ripon (4 miles), and Thirsk (5 miles). For the family, there are the Yorkshire
dales and moors. Both within ten miles. Numerous historical sites and stately homes
within easy driving distance. Flamingoland theme park is just thirty miles away, as
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well as the theme park at Lightwater Valley six miles away. Swimming, racing, golf,
riding, dry skiing and most other sports within fifteen miles. On the odd rainy day, the
bar does not normally open until evening. TV and video available, flying lectures on
request.
CLUB FACILITIES: Evening meal for approximately £2.50 normally on Saturdays and
through-out wave camp. Breakfast on most flying days, and snacks/drink on the Tea
Bus at launch point. There are limited male and female bunkroom accommodation
(heated!). Bring sleeping bag. Shower available. Camping and use of a caravan is
permissible on the airfield.
HOURS OF OPERATION: Normal club flying is on weekends and holidays, 0900 until
dusk. Wednesday evenings during the summer. Evening visits by arrangement April
thru September.
HOW TO FIND: RAF Dishforth is signposted off the A1 just north of Boroughbridge.
Drive past the main gate and go straight ahead through the crash gate. It will be open
during normal club operating times. On reaching the perimeter track, turn left and No.
1 Hangar is immediately ahead. Park on the grass to your left.
FLEET: 1 K-7, 1 K-13, 1 Grob Aero, 1 K-18, 1 Astir, 1 Discus, and 1 Ventus B.
FEES: As of 1990:
Temporary Membership
Full Membership
Winch Tow
Aerotow
Glider Rental

£5.00 per month for Service members.
£30.00 per year.

£1.00
95p per minute.
5p per minute.

FIELD ADDRESS: Clevelands Gliding Club
ADDRESS CORRESPONDENCE/INQUIRIES TO:
No.1 Hangar
RAF Dishforth
Thirsk,
North Yorkshire, YO7 3DX
Fenland Gliding Club: (alias RAF Marham): The club formed in the late 1950's. It has
operated at various RAF stations, settling at RAF Marham in the 1970's. The club's
claim to fame is that one of its members is the first paraplegic Silver C pilot in Britain.
HOLIDAY POSSIBILITIES: There are several hotels in Dereham, Swaffam, and
Downham Market ranging for £45.00 for a double and up. B&Bs available. For the
family, the Thursford Steam Museum, the Great Witchingeham Wildlife Park, the
Penthorpe Wildfowl Park, and the Toy Museum at Cockthorpe all could prove
interesting.
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CLUB FACILITIES: Meals are available at the control bus during the day. There is a
kitchen at the clubhouse after flying hours. It is possible to camp or to use your
caravan overnight. Prior notification of arrival helps with security access to station.
HOURS OF OPERATION: Currently weekends and holidays, 0900 until dusk.
HOW TO FIND: From Swaffam, head west on the A47 towards Kings Lynn. Take the
first left off the A47 after approximately two miles A122 sign posted Downham
Market. Take the first right (approximately three miles). You can see the base now.
Next left, then next left will get you to the station gate. Please book yourself in a the
Guardroom. O.S. Fri Ref TF 7209.
FLEET: 2K-12s, 1K-8, 1 K-18, 1 ASW-19 and 1 Discus, and serval private gliders.
FEES: As of 1990:
Temporary Membership
Full Membership
Winch Tow
Aerotow
Glider Rental

:
:
:
:
:

£5.00 per day*
£25.00 per year*
£1.00
Not available
£1.00 after twenty minutes
£1.00 per hours thereafter

FIELD ADDRESS: Royal Air Force Marham
Kings Lynn
Norfolk, PE33 4NP
ADDRESS CORRESPONDENCE/INQUIRIES TO:
FGC Club Secretary
District Works Office
Bldg 42
RAF Marham
Kings Lynn
Norfolk, PE33 4NP
Four Counties Gliding Club: (alias: Syerston): This club was formed in 1955 at North
Luffenham and has been located at Spitlegate near Grantham. It moved to its present
location in March, 1975. The club's claim to fame it that it has produced many fine
competition pilots, including three times world champion George Lee. The current CFI
is also the Senior Regional Examiner for the BGA for the North and East regions. The
club shares the air field with Air Cadets, so visiting aircraft are advised to call on
130.1 for joining instructions before landing.
HOLIDAY POSSIBILITIES: There are many and various hotels and B&Bs in the area.
Prices vary. For the family, there are many places of interest at Nottingham, Newark
and the Vale of Belvoir. On rainy days, the club recommends cinemas, ice skating at
Nottingham, and visiting.
CLUB FACILITIES: Catering is provided on most weekends. There are dormitory
accommodations available. Caravan/camping is possible subject to prior arrangement.
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HOURS OF OPERATION: All weekends and some weeks. Hours approximately 0900
until dusk.
HOW TO FIND: The club is situated approximately six miles south of Newark on the
A46.
FLEET: 1 Janus, 1 Grob Aero, 1 K-13, 1 Discus, 1 Astir, and 1 K-8.
FEES: As of 1990:
Temporary Membership
Full Membership:
Winch Tow
Aerotow:
Glider Rental

:
:
:
:
:

£6.00 per day.
£25.00 service members,
£45.00 civilians.
£1.00.
Not available.
5p per minute after first ten minutes.

FIELD ADDRESS: RAF Syerston
Newark, NG23 5NG
ADDRESS CORRESPONDENCE/INQUIRIES TO:
Officer Commanding
(Attn Dep Chairman Four Counties Gliding Club)
Air Cadets CGS
RAF Newton
Nottingham, NG138HL

Fulmar Gliding Club: (alias: Kinloss): Fulmar originated as a navy club at RNAS
Lossiemouth. It was taken over by the RAF when Lossiemouth became an RAF
station. It transferred to RAF Kinloss twenty years ago. Known for good fun and
happy atmosphere.
HOLIDAY POSSIBILITIES: There are hotels and guest house in Forres and Findhorn,
from £10.00 per night. For the family, winter skiing, mountain hiking at the
Cairngorms. Sailing, water skiing, windsurfing at Findhorn Bay during the summer
months. On the rainy day, ten pin bowling, squash and indoor swimming are possible
at the camps.
CLUB FACILITIES: There is a self service kitchen at the club house, bring your own
food. There is a bunkhouse for eight. In Findhorn, two miles from RAF Kinloss, there
are camping/caravan sites.
HOURS OF OPERATION: Weekends and holidays, 1000 until dusk.
HOW TO FIND: Route to Forres, then follow road signs to RAF Kinloss. Ask directions
to the club house at the main guard room.
FLEET: 1 K-13, 1 K-21, 1 K-8, 1 K-18, and 1 Astir.
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FEES: As of 1990:
Temporary Membership
Full Membership:
Winch Tow
Aerotow:
Glider Rental

:
:
:
:
:

£5.00 per day.
£30.00 per year.
£1.20.
£1.00 per minute tug time.
5p per minute after first ten minutes.

FIELD ADDRESS: RAF Kinloss
Forres
Morayshire
Scotland
ADDRESS CORRESPONDENCE/INQUIRIES TO:
Officer Commanding
(Attn QIC Gliding)
RAF Kinloss
Forres
Morayshire, IV36 OUH
Number Gliding Club: (alias: Scampton): This club was formed in 1967 at Lindholme
airfield near Doncaster. It moved to Scampton in 1982. The club's site is home of the
Red Arrows. However, gliders attempting to join formation are frowned upon. As a
general comment, use care if visiting by air. The airfield is regularly open for RAF
aircraft on weekends, as well as their home birds returning from airshows.
HOLIDAY POSSIBILITIES: There are plenty of hotels and B&Bs available in nearby
Lincoln. Costs are variable. For the family, Lincoln is full of history, castles, cathedral,
museums, and of course, shopping.
On the rainy day, plenty of opportunities to service and paint equipment.
There is a swimming pool and ten pin bowling on station. Of course, there is always
the bar once it has been determined that there is no hope for flying.
CLUB FACILITIES: There are kitchen facilities in the club area, as well as on the bus.
There is limited room in the bunk house for both males and females. A caravan or
camping is allowed overnight only. It is best to inquire ahead of time.
HOURS OF OPERATION: Weekends and holidays, dawn or such time to dusk.
HOW TO FIND: RAF Scampton is five miles north of Lincoln on the A15. Entry is via
guardroom.
FLEET: 1 K-7, 1 K-13, 1 K-8, 1 Astir 77, and 1 DG 300.
FEES: As of 1990:
Temporary Membership
Full Membership:
Winch Tow
Aerotow:
Glider Rental

:
:
:
:

: £2.00 - £5.00.
£20.30 per year.
£1.50.
Not Available.
£3.00 per hour.
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FIELD ADDRESS: RAF Scampton
Lincoln
ADDRESS CORRESPONDENCE/INQUIRIES TO:
Secretary, Number Gliding Club
RAF Scampton
Lincoln
RAFGSA Centre: (alias: Bicester): The RAFGSA Centre formed at Bicester in the early
1960's by moving personnel (Andy Gough) and equipment from the "Wessex GC"
which was based at RAF Andover. At the time, the Windrushers Gliding Club was
based at Bicester and it was absorbed by the Centre when it moved in.
The club's claim to fame is that it is ideally situated to allow excellent long
cross country flights to be flown. The RAFGSA's first 750 kilometre flight was flown
from Bicester on the 6th August, 1990, with a 753 kilometre flight in the club's
Nimbus 3DT. On the same day, thirty-one 500 kilometre flights were also flown and
claimed!!!
As a military gliding club, it is open to members of the RAF, Navy and Army.
However, 20% of the membership can be civilian.
HOLIDAY POSSIBILITIES: There are many hotels and B&Bs in the local towns and
villages, starting from £10.00 and up. For the family, a children's play room is being
set up in the tower. The city of Oxford is twelve miles down the road. Blenheim Palace
is ten miles away. Hendon Aircraft Museum is forty minutes drive away. Much to do.
CLUB FACILITIES: There is a mobile kitchen at the launch point. Bar meals also
available in the club house. Bunkhouse facilities for male, females and family
available. On site caravans are allowed for full club members.
HOURS OF OPERATION: Seven days a week, 0800 until dusk.
HOW TO FIND: 1 1/2 miles north of Bicester town. Take the A421 (to Buckingham)
Road out of Bicester. Go over ring road roundabout. Take first right into camp area.
Follow signs for Gliding Centre.
FLEET: 1 K-13, 2 K-21s, 1 Aero, 1 Janus C, 1 Nimbus 3DT, 1 Grob 109, 1 K-8, 1 K18, 2 Astir CS, 1 ASW 24, and 1 Ventus. Plus 25 various private gliders.
FEES: As of 1990:
Temporary Membership
Full Membership:
Winch Tow
Aerotow:
Glider Rental

:
:
:
:
:

FIELD ADDRESS: RAF Bicester
Oxon, OX6 9AA
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£5.00 per day.
£25.00 per year.
£1.00.
£7.50 to 2000 feet.
£1.80 per hour.

ADDRESS CORRESPONDENCE/INQUIRIES TO:
Chief Flying Instructor
RAFGSA Bicester
Oxon, OX6 9AA

Wrekin Gliding Club: (alias: Cosford): This club is twentyfive years old, all of them at
Cosford. Their claim to fame (expurgated) is "All round excellence in Aviating and
drinking." A note from the CFI included that the club has as many civilians as it is
authorized, and membership inquiries are not to be made as a refusal often offends.
Sorry.
HOLIDAY POSSIBILITIES: There are limited hotel and B&Bs in the area. The nearest is
five miles away, averaging £20.00 per night. For the family, the Aerospace museum,
Ironbridge museum, and Weston Park stately home are all in the area. Rainy days are
spent fettling, then off to the bar.
CLUB FACILITIES: There are meals available on the airfield and in the clubhouse after
flying. There are no sleeping facilities, and only a limited number of caravans are
possible overnight.
HOURS OF OPERATION: Weekends and holidays, 0900 until dusk. During the
summer months Wednesdays from 1700 until dusk.
HOW TO FIND: Near Telford. M54 Junction 3, turn south on A41 to Wolverhampton.
After 1/2 mile turn right. 1/4 mile under rail bridge, through gate.
FLEET: 1 K-13, 1 K-21, 1 K-8, 1 K-18, 1 Astir, and 1 Discus.
FEES: As of 1990:
Temporary Membership
Full Membership:
Winch Tow
Aerotow:
Glider Rental

:
:
:
:
:

£5.00 Service, £20.00 Civilian.
£35.00 Service, £55.00 Civilian.
£1.20.
£6.50 to 2000 feet.
5p per minute.

FIELD ADDRESS: RAF Cosford
Wolverhampton
West Midlands, WV7 SEX
ADDRESS CORRESPONDENCE/INQUIRIES TO:
Wrekin Gliding Club
Officer in Charge
address as above.
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British Forces Germany Gliding Centre: (alias: Achmer): The "Centre" started at
Detmold, but had to move to Achmer near Osnabrueck in 1987. In 1990 over 98% of
their students went solo. With fifty ab initios per year, this is not at all bad.
The Centre operates under the RAF (Germany) Gliding Association rules and
limits the number of civilian members it can take on. However, if civilian clubs wish to
come for a summer expedition they would do their best for them. Civilian instructors
do help out during the summer months.
As a side note to my American colleagues stationed in Germany, a hearty
invitation is extended to you to try this sport out at this English speaking club. This is
an advantage. When I was stationed in Germany, I generally flew at the nearest
German gliding club. Fun, but there were language difficulties.
HOLIDAY POSSIBILITIES: For the family, Osnabruck has one of the best shopping
centres in Germany. There are many sports facilities including swimming, squash,
tennis, skating, etc. Woodland walking trails (Wald wandrung), and protected nature
parks for the family to explore. Also, theatre and cinemas in town.
CLUB FACILITIES: Snack meals available on the Bus. Sleeping facilities are planned
in the club house, but are yet to be finished. It is possible to camp and caravan on the
club site.
HOURS OF OPERATION: Sundays for club flying. Courses are run for service
members throughout the summer months.
HOW TO FIND: The airfield is near the village of Achmer to the north east of
Osnabruck, but it is difficult to find. Take the B68 from Osnabruck in the direction of
Bramche, and turn off to the left on signs for Achmer Industrialgabite. Ask in Achmer
village for direction to the gliding site.
FLEET: 1 K-13, 1 K-7, 1 Grob Twin II, 1 LS3-17, 1 Astir CS77, and 1 K-8.
FEES: As of 1990:
Temporary Membership
Full Membership:
Winch Tow
Aerotow:
Glider Rental

:
:
:
:
:

DM20.00 per month.
DM120.00 per year.
DM5.00.
DM35.00 to 2000 feet
from the German sister club on site.
20pf per minute after first ten minutes.

ADDRESS CORRESPONDENCE/INQUIRIES TO:
C/Sgt Bryan Trotter (Manager)
or Mr Alan Harris (CFI)
BFG Gliding Centre
Headquarters
12 Armoured Brigade
BFPO 36
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Crusaders Gliding Club: This club is the exception to the rule that RAF gliding clubs
are nomadic in nature. Founded on its current site thirty years ago, it was previously
based at RAF Akortiri, seventy miles away. A homesteader by any standard. Their
claim to fame is that it must surely be one of the cheapest places to learn to fly, and
definitely the most pleasant climate of any club listed in this book.
HOLIDAY POSSIBILITIES: Hotels are available at Larnaca with numerous hotels, peak
season rate approximately £12.00 per night. Move available at Ayia Napa, fifteen
miles away. For the family, Larnaca and Ayia Napa beaches and shopping. The
Dhekelia Garrison beach, two miles away, is available for military personnel only.
On the rare rainy day, there is the club bar. At Xylotymbou, about one mile
away "Bambos", a typical village restaurant, is offering a 12 course meal for £3.50.
Usually club members head for Bambos after gliding. Visitors most welcome to join
in.
CLUB FACILITIES: Sandwiches, chocolate Bars, coffee tea etc.. on site. There is a
campsite on Larnaca-Famagusta Road.
HOURS OF OPERATION: Weekends 1000 until dusk, members only. Wednesday
1400 until dusk, visitors invited.
HOW TO FIND: Situated ten miles east of Larnaca. From Larnaca follow signs for
Famagusta and Dhekelia. Do not deviate from this road until you arrive at a
crossroads (approximately one mile from right turn onto Dhekelia Garrison). Turn left
at this crossroads which is signposted "Pergamos." Runway is one mile on right.
FLEET: 1 T-21, 1 K-13, 1 Motor Falke, 1 Swallow, and 1 K-8.
FEES: As of 1990:
Temporary Membership
Full Membership:
Winch Tow
Motor Falke

:
:
:
:

£6.00 per month.
£25.00 per year.
£1.00.
25p per minute.

FIELD ADDRESS: Crusader Gliding Club
C/o CJSATC
Pergamos
BFPO 58
ADDRESS CORRESPONDENCE/INQUIRIES TO:
Fit Lt. S Wilkinson
Engineering Member CGC
DADF
33 Signals Unit
BFPO 58
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Aboyne (see Deeside Gliding Club) ...........................................................................85
Achmer (see British Forces Germany Gliding Centre) .............................................108
Anglia Gliding Club ....................................................................................................98
Angus Gliding Club Ltd..............................................................................................83
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Arbroath (see Angus Gliding Club Ltd) ......................................................................83
Argyll and West Highland Gliding Centre ..................................................................76
Aston Downs (see Cotswold Gliding Club). ...............................................................12
Avon Soaring Centre..................................................................................................49
Bannerdown Gliding Club..........................................................................................98
Bath and Wilts Gliding Club.........................................................................................4
Bellarena (see Ulster Gliding Club) ............................................................................88
Bicester (see RAFGSA Centre) ................................................................................105
Bidford (see Avon Soaring Centre.............................................................................49
Black Mountains Gliding Club. ..................................................................................39
Blackpool and Fylde Gliding Club .............................................................................67
Booker Gliding Club...................................................................................................19
Borders Gliding Club..................................................................................................77
Brackley Gliding Club ................................................................................................50
Brentor (see Dartmoor Gliding Society) .......................................................................6
Bristol and Gloucestershire Gliding Club.....................................................................4
British Forces Germany Gliding Centre...................................................................108
Bryn Gwyn Bach (see North Wales Gliding Club)......................................................42
Buckminster Gliding Club..........................................................................................57
Burn Gliding Club.......................................................................................................68
Cairngorm Gliding Club .............................................................................................84
Cambridge University Gliding Club............................................................................32
Camphill (see Derby & Lanes Gliding Club). ..............................................................54
Carlton (see Newcastle and Teeside Gliding Club)....................................................69
Challock (see Kent Gliding Club) ...............................................................................29
Channel Gliding Club.................................................................................................27
Chilterns Gliding Club ................................................................................................99
Chipping (see Blackpool and Fylde Gliding Club) .....................................................67
Clevelands Gliding Club...........................................................................................100
Connel Gliding Club...................................................................................................78
Cornish Gliding and Flying Club ..................................................................................5
Cosford (see Wrekin Gliding Club)...........................................................................106
Cotswold Gliding Club...............................................................................................12
Coventry Gliding Club................................................................................................52
Cranfield Institute of Technology Gliding Club ..........................................................53
Crowland (see Peterborough & Spalding Gliding Club).............................................36
Crusaders Gliding Club............................................................................................109
Culdrose Gliding Club................................................................................................95
Currock (see Northumbria Gliding Club)....................................................................79
Dallachy (see Highland Gliding Club).........................................................................87
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Dartmoor Gliding Society.............................................................................................6
Deeside Gliding Club .................................................................................................85
Defford Aero Club (see RSRE Flying Club)................................................................43
Denbigh (see Glyndwr Soaring Club).........................................................................40
Derbyshire and Lancashire Gliding Club ...................................................................54
Devon Airsports (see Devon and Somerset Gliding Club). ..........................................7
Devon & Somerset Gliding Club ..................................................................................7
Dishforth (see Clevelands Gliding Club) ..................................................................100
Dorset Gliding Club....................................................................................................13
Dukeries Gliding Club ............................................................................................... 55
Dumfries & District Gliding Club .................................................. .............................79
Dunstable (see London Gliding Club) ........................................................................23
Duxford (see Cambridge University Gliding Club) .....................................................32
Eaglescott School of Flying (see Devon Gliding Club).................................................7
East Sussex Gliding Club...........................................................................................28
Edgehill (see Shenington Gliding Club)......................................................................62
Enstone Eagles Gliding Club Ltd ...............................................................................56
Essex Gliding Club.....................................................................................................20
Essex and Suffolk Gliding Club ................................................................................ 33
Falgunzeon (see Dumfries & District Gliding Club) ....................................................79
Farnborough (see RAE Gliding Club Ltd)...................................................................23
Fenland Gliding Club ...............................................................................................101
Feshiebridge (see Cairngorm Gliding Club) ...............................................................84
Four Counties Gliding Club......................................................................................102
Fulmar Gliding Club .................................................................................................103
Galewood (see Borders Gliding Club)........................................................................77
Gamston (see Dukeries Gliding Club Ltd)..................................................................55
Glyndwr Soaring Club................................................................................................40
Grampian Gliding Club Ltd ........................................................................................86
Halesland (see Mendip Gliding Club)...........................................................................9
Halton (see Chilterns Gliding Club) ............................................................................99
Herefordshire Gliding Club ..........................................................................................8
Heron Gliding Club.....................................................................................................96
Highland Gliding Club................................................................................................87
Hinton (see Aquila Gliding Club) ................................................................................49
Hullvington (see Bannerdown Gliding Club) ..............................................................98
Humber Gliding Club ...............................................................................................104
Husbands Bosworth (see Coventry Gliding Club) .....................................................52
Inkpen G.C. (seeThruxton Gliding Club) ...................................................................15
Keevil (see Bath & Wilts Gliding Club) .........................................................................4
Kent Gliding Club.......................................................................................................29
Kenley (see Surrey Hills Gliding Club)........................................................................24
Kestrel Gliding Club ...................................................................................................93
Kinloss (see Fulmar Gliding Club)............................................................................103
Kirton (see Trent Valley Gliding Club) ........................................................................71
Lakes Gliding Club.....................................................................................................69
Lasham Gliding Society .............................................................................................21
Laurencekirk (see Grampian Gliding Club Ltd). .........................................................86
LLeneni (see Glyndwr Soaring Club)..........................................................................40
London Gliding Club..................................................................................................23
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Long Mynd (see Midland Gliding Club)......................................................................40
Lyveden (see Wetland Gliding Club) ..........................................................................65
Marchington Gliding Club..........................................................................................57
Marham (see Fenland Gliding Club).........................................................................101
Mendip Gliding Club....................................................................................................9
Midland Gliding Club .................................................................................................40
Milfield (see Borders Gliding Club).............................................................................77
Morridge (see Staffordshire Gliding Club)..................................................................63
Mynd (see Midland Gliding Club)...............................................................................40
Nene Valley Gliding Club. ..........................................................................................34
Newark & Notts Gliding Club .....................................................................................58
Newcastle and Teeside Gliding Club.........................................................................69
Norfolk Gliding Club...................................................................................................35
North Devon Gliding Club..........................................................................................10
North Hill (see Devon and Somerset Gliding Club). .....................................................7
Northumbria Gliding Club ..........................................................................................79
North Wales Gliding Club...........................................................................................42
North Weald (see Essex Gliding Club) .......................................................................20
Nympsfield (see Bristol & Gloucestershire Gliding Club).............................................4
Odiham (see Kestrel Gliding Club).............................................................................93
Old Sarum (see Dorset Gliding Club). ........................................................................13
Ouse Gliding Club (see York Gliding Centre).............................................................73
Oxford Gliding Club ...................................................................................................58
Oxfordshire Sportflying Club .....................................................................................60
Parham (see Southdown Gliding Club)......................................................................30
Perranporth (see Cornish Gliding & Flying Club) .........................................................5
Pershore (see RSRE Flying Club)...............................................................................43
Peterborough & Spalding Gliding Club......................................................................36
Pockiington (see Wolds Gliding Club)........................................................................72
Portmoak (see Scottish Gliding Union, Ltd)...............................................................80
Postland (see Peterborough & Spalding Gliding Club) ..............................................36
R.A.E. Bedford Flying Club........................................................................................60
R.A.E. Gliding Club, Ltd .............................................................................................23
RAFGSA Centre.......................................................................................................!05
Rattlesden Gliding Club .............................................................................................37
Rhigos (see Vale of Neath Gliding Club)....................................................................45
Ringmer (see East Sussex Gliding Club) ...................................................................28
Rivar Hill (see Shalbourne Soaring Society)...............................................................14
R.S.R.E. Flying Club...................................................................................................43
Sackville Gliding Club ................................................................................................61
Saltby (see Buckminster Gliding Club) ......................................................................51
Sandown (Vectis Gliding Club) ..................................................................................17
Sandhill Farm (see Vale of Whitehorse Gliding Centre) .............................................16
Sarum (see Dorset Gliding Club)................................................................................13
Scampton (see Humber Gliding Club) .....................................................................104
Scottish Gliding Union, Ltd........................................................................................80
Shalbourne Soaring Society ......................................................................................14
Shenington Gliding Club............................................................................................62
Shobdon (see Herefordshire Gliding Club) ..................................................................8
Shropshire Soaring Group .........................................................................................44
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Sleap (see Shropshire Soaring Group).......................................................................44
Snitterfield (Stratford on Avon Gliding Club)..............................................................64
South Wales Gliding Club Ltd....................................................................................44
Southdown Gliding Club............................................................................................30
Staffordshire Gliding Club..........................................................................................63
Stratford-On-Avon Gliding Club ................................................................................64
Strathclyde Gliding Club............................................................................................81
Strathaven (Strathclyde Gliding Club)........................................................................81
Strubby Gliding Club..................................................................................................70
Surrey & Hants Gliding Club......................................................................................22
Surrey Hills Gliding Club............................................................................................24
Sutton Bank (see Yorkshire Gliding Club)..................................................................74
Syerston (see Four Counties Gliding Club)..............................................................102
Talgarth (see Black Mountains Gliding Club..............................................................39
Templeton (see West Wales Gliding Co Ltd) .............................................................47
Thames (see Upward Bound Trust) ...........................................................................25
Thruxton Gliding Club................................................................................................15
Tibenham (see Norfolk Gliding Club) .........................................................................35
Trent Valley Gliding Club............................................................................................71
Turweston (see Brackiey Gliding Club)......................................................................50
Ulster Gliding Club.....................................................................................................88
Upward Bound Trust..................................................................................................25
Upwood (see Nene Valley Gliding Club) ....................................................................34
Usk (see South Wales Gliding Club Ltd)....................................................................44
Vale of Neath Gliding Club.........................................................................................45
Vale of Whitehorse Gliding Centre.............................................................................16
Vectis Gliding Club.....................................................................................................!7
Waldershare (see Channel Gliding Club) ...................................................................27
Walney (see Lakes Gliding Club) ...............................................................................69
Wattisham (see Anglia Gliding Club)..........................................................................98
Weald (see Essex Gliding Club).................................................................................20
Welland Gliding Club .................................................................................................65
West Wales Gliding Co Ltd........................................................................................47
Weston (see Oxford Gliding Club) .............................................................................58
Winthorpe (see Newark & Notts Gliding Club)...........................................................58
Wolds Gliding Club ....................................................................................................72
Wormingford (see Essex and Suffolk Gliding Club)...................................................33
Wrekin Gliding Club .................................................................................................106
Yeovilton (see Heron Gliding Club)............................................................................96
York Gliding Centre....................................................................................................73

Yorkshire Gliding Club ...............................................................................................74
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